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The amazing 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

FACTS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT 
l:::VOLT 

THE MAZDA 
RANGE 

In this exceptionally efficient range of 2-volf valves will ba 
found types to suit all baftery operated sets. 

THE Hll, an oUtstanding example of Mazda sensitivi:y, is an excellent 
cumulativ~ grid detector. Amp. Factor: 31. lmped: 20,000 ohms. 

THE S215 VM, is a new variable~mu screened g~id valve of extreme 
sensitivity and low in-ter-e/edrOde capacity. 

THE PEN 220 and PEN 220A are two economical pentodes, which 
will give ample volume with a veiy lo'w signal input. 

THE PllO and PllOA will operate b~/anced armature and moving calf 
speakers respectively at lull \'Ofume with 'extremely economical anode 
consumptions. 

Full details of these and other useful 
Mazda 2-volt types will be found in fhc 
Mazda Catalogue, sent FREE on request. 

Mazda Valves are fitted by all leading re~ 
ceiver manufacturers. All good radio 
dealers stock them. 

LOOK FOR "EDDY" IN 
YOUR DEALER'S WINDOW 

lOO% BRITISH-Design~d by British Engineers 
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I MAINS RADIO 
FOR EVERY TYPE 
OF BATTERY SET 

Cheaper & better 
than batteries! 

~·ATLAS" Mains Units bring a new realm of better 
radio to the battery set owners who are blessed with 
electric light, Abolishing the distortion of exhausted 
batteries. Ending the expense of continual replace
ments. And giving truer, more powerful and more 
reliable radio for less than one penny a week. 

Modernise your battery' set; make it all-mains 
operated without alterations to set or valves. Get an 
!~ATLAS" Mains Unit. No other can give the same 
service, perforinance and value, 

Ask your de;ler for a demonstration ·and-: ·pOst the 
coupon to-day. 

There's a model for every set, D.C. Units from 39/6. 
A.C., H.T, Units with Westinghouse Metal Rectifie; 
from 52/6, and with Trickle Chargef from 77/6. AU 
for 10/~ do"Y.'ll and fully guaranteed for 12 months. 

"A'I'LAS" 
COMPONENTS 

PENTODE OUTPUT 
CHOKE. 

Enables the impedances of pen~ 
tode and speaker to be matched 
o:actly, No other choke provides 
six. tappings with nine output 
rahos. 
Inductance 35 H at 60 -,211 • 
m/A D.c. 

L. F. TRANSFORMER. 
Ratio 4/1. Primary Inductance 
SSH, Unprecedented level res~ 
pome and, although designed for 
parallel feed, retains 
excellent characteristics 5{6 
with 3 rn/A primary 
current, 

RHEOGRAD. 
A continuously variable resistan<'e 
from almost zero to 2 megohrns 
to carry 2 watts, One-hole 
fixing and " ATLAS "-
Push-On Knob. For 5{ 
Mains Units, Volume • 
Controls, et~, 

l\.'i~Li.S" 
MAINS UNITS 

H. CLARKE & CO. (M/er) Ltd., 
PATRICROFT, MANCHESTER. 

London Offices: BUSH HOUSE, W.C.2. 
Scottish Distributors : G, E. S. Co., Ltd., 38, Oswald St., G~asgow. 

i,,_· ··~~~···;R~~:r···;:·~i~···cc;;:;;c;;;···~~~·;·······u· 
Messrs. H. Clarke & Co. (M/er), Ltd., George St., Patricroft, Manchester; 

Please send me copy of Folder No. 68, describing "ATLAS" Mains Units 

~ ~ ~na~~o~~~~~~~s ...... • ·-• .............................. . 
~ ~~lt~~ 27~9: ................................ . 

L~------------------------ !louu•••~••••· •••••u•~•-n•nu.i•nn•aun•••u•u•u•uunuununanuu•n••~•• 
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IMMEDIATE··DELIVER.Y-CASH2C.OD.orH.R. 
. . ·. - "<-. --~' .< .-- _, ' -·-- . . . . • - -· - . . . ,._ ' .. . . . ·.· _ _. .. . . .' -_ • ,-· ' --.-· 

~.O.D. 
All orders over 10/
C.O.D. charges and 
carriage paid 

EASIWAY 
NO DEPOSIT. Str~ct 
Privacy. No third 
parlycollections. We 
deal with you direct 

~ASH 
All orders over 10/
sent carriage paid 

PILOT BAND-PASS UNIT 
Whelll~r yonr •Pt i.• M~io~ or 
n,u,·rv OJ,.rat~d. tll~ l'ILOT 
BANO-PASS UNIT <·ut.s <'Ut 
pro~ramme ;r.tcrfNeM~ ~tledi,·e!y 
and >harpenc iunin<' 10 needle· 
point sclcl'tioit,,·. 1t l.• simple 
to nH.aeh and e~n be open•t"-d 
I,y anym1e withoUt t~d,.,ical 
i<nowld~e. l'Oo ,·aJyo;s or e;~.trao 
re,1uired. 

CARH or ('.O.D. ·sr.. Or 6 monthly 
llftl pay•nenh ot 4/6 

LISSEN "SKYSCRAPER 3." Chassis 
model with (Lissen) S.G., Detector 
and Pentode valves. Cash Price, 
£4/9/6. Balance in 11 monthly payments 
of 8/3. 

BLUE SPOT SPEAKER UNIT AND 
CHASSIS. Type 100U. Cash Price, 
£1/19/6. 
Balance in 7 monthly payments of 5/5. 

R.A. VICTOR 
ATLAS ELIMINATOR. Type A.C.244. 
Three tappings.-S.(~ .• Detector and 
Power. Output: 120 volts at 20 mfa. 
Cash Price, £2/19/6. 
Balance in 11rnonthly payments of 5/6. 

Send 

8{3 
only. 

Send 

5{5 
only 

Send 

5{6 
only 

1933 KELSEY 5:!~~~· ADAPTOR 
Tnne-iu U.~ Short-Wave Slalion• 
on :VO\ll vre~ent ~et. Plul.( the 
Ke!•ey Rhort-wave Ad:>ptor-
it 1lt~ without any alteration. 
No edr.~ ,·,olve teqalred: n<> 
e,.t.ra appamtu,, I:eady for im· 
Jn~diat~ U-'e arul •old complete 
with .c"i,~l ('alibratlou Chart 
.~nd ~lmple t:>nln.r not eo, "How 
to llc:tr the 0\hort·\\i"'e 
Slatlono," apecial!y compi!e;l IJy 
~n e~1wrt. 

CAflU N C'.O.D. 

451.. Or 9 mo:-nt!tly 
P~Y"'""~-• ot 5/6 

Tanes in the 
World's Short
WarJe Stations on 
)·our Existing Set. 

BUILD WITH A PILOT AUTHOR KIT 
FOR ""PRACTICAL WIRELESS" SETS 

LONG RANGE 
EXPRESS 3 
Described in uPraclical Wireless, 

September 24th, I 932. 

- Complete PILOT AUTHOR '.I KIT of >p.ccificu put> w;<h 
Ready-drilled Panel and 
Chassis; excluding valves 

and Cabinet 

o~~s6'D.1 £5 -ll-61 
or 12 monthly payments of 10/3. 

£ s. d. 
1 P~to·Scott Cabinet in Oak 1 5 0 
1 Celestion Soundex Moving Coil 

Loud-speaker 1 7 6 
3 COSSOR Valves: (1) 220 V.S.G., 

(1) 210 H.F., (1) 230 P.T. 2 1 0 

IMPORTANT A~y il•m• •••· 
pl1ed separately 

for "Practical Wireless" Sets. If value over 
10/- sent C.O.D. Carriage Paid. We pay 
all post charges. 

These are the parts the 
Author himself used and they 
fit the FREE BLUEPRINT. 

2 POLAR 1\'n. 2 .OOO!l mf,\. Variable Conden•ers 
1 pr. TANNOY Coils Shiel<ie<l • . • . . • 
1 WEARITE BtalHiard ticreened H.F. C1wh 
! WEARITE SJ>ecinl !kreened H.F. Cll<lke . , 
2 T.C.C •• 0001 mid. Typ~ 8 •. Fixed ConrletJeer• 
1 T.C.C •• 0001 mid. l:vright 34 dip type r~~rl 

condenoer • , • , , • . . 
1 T.C.C •. 01 mid. type !l Hxed Condenecr , , 
3 LISSEN 1 mfd. 1>1an•hridge tn1e CondemeTS 
2 LISSEN 2 mid. :r.lanshri<l~e lYJle Condensers . 
1 DUBILIER 30,000 ohm< 1 watt 1\~cd tesi,tance .. 
] D'OBILIER 10,000 ohw~ 1 watt fi>.ocl re;ietancc .• 
1 LISSEN 2 m~gohnt< grid le"k . . . . 
2 CLIX 4·vin ch:wsls mount!J;'l" vhl\·e bol'k"" 
l CLIX ~-pin chassis mounU1og nth·c holok1.. • . 
1 VARLEY );tcC.rc II Xo. n.r. Z, T .. F. Tr:w•former 
1 WEARITE 1r, hetorr IJ m.a. J,.F, Choke H.T. Jli 
l WEARITE Ganged Wa\C·<"hnnoe ewit<-h •. . . 
1 LlSSEN l'red<ion .0003 mfd. R~nccion Conden&·r 
] LWSE"' 3 pnint" On aud <•fl "switch 
] LEWCOS ;\0,1!00 ohm• l'otentl<ometcr 
4 BULGlN l'rtnd l'~intcr" . . , . . . 
4 CLIX_Sr-ad~ Terminal• (Aerial, J,arth, L.'l.'. -f-, 

J,,T.-) •• •• •. ,, •• 
6 CLIX Wander Plugs (G. B. -2, G. B. -l,li.T. +, 

JI.'f. +1, II.T. +2, C.B. ·1-) •• •• .. 
1 l..ong Il~nge };"prc" 1'l:trce Ili ~:<uge m~tal panel 

12' x W really drlllc•J , , 
1 l!ULGIN 7·way llittPry Cord • • . • . • 

l'AROUSSI AhiminitUn l'has.is 12' x !l!" (ready 
<lrillc<l) . • . . . . 

:J Coils (Jlaz!te, Screws, 11""• etc. 

KIT "A" CASH or C.0.D. £5 11 6 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- KITS OR PARTS 

DOLPHIN 
STRAIGHT THREE 
Described in nPraC.tical Wireless" 

September 24th, I 932. 

Complete PILOT AUTHOR 
KIT of Specified Parts with 
Ready-drilled Panel; ex
cluding valves and cabinet 

o(ctHv I £3 " , " 61 
Or 12 monthly payments of 6/2. 

3 ir!ullard Valves: P.~L 2 D.X., P.M. 
1 L.l'., P.!ll. 2. . . . . .. 

1 Clarion" Dolphin Three" Cabinet, 
without chassis . . • . . . 

1 " 1\IOTOR "S.40 Super Power Unit 
with Cone Chassis •• 

[, s. d. 

1 2 ' 
0 ]g 9 

1 19 0 

IMPORTANT Part Kits, miscel-
laneous components 

or accessories are arJailable under our own 
Easy Way H.P. System. Send us list of 
your wants. We will quote by return with
out any obligation. 

These are the parts the 
· Author himself used. 

1 3'ACKSON BROS •• ooo:; mfd. Y-1riabie Condcm~r. "· d. mi<l·lO!f lln~ with sl~w-motion dial • , 
1 READY RADIO D~al Range coil unlt 
1 lGRANIC .00015 mf<l. t~-<lct!on C<>uden•er . 
1 BULGIN Tr~nscot:tJltll' 
1 SLEKTUN Colt 5-l L.t-•. traui'{ormer 
3 W.B. 4-pln valve holders 
1 T.C.C. ,1<(102 mfd. fixc<l condenser, thr~e·'ermiua J 
,,~ 

l L1SSEN 2 me!!:. ~r\<l leak 
:; BELLING LEE Tcr,n!toal ~1mmls 
G BELLING LEE Tennln.,ls (Aerinl, l<:at·th. L>u·l· 

"i"'aker i·, J,ouhpeaker -,and 'fwo rick·up) .• 
1 BELlJNG LEE 5-way nat.tery Cord 
4 CLIX Wander Plupce, O.ll.- , O.B. -1, G.fl. -·2, 

H.ll.+ 
l Ebonite Panel, 12' x r•, re~dy drilled 
1 Wooden Baseboard 12" x tl' .• 
2 BULGIN Panel mounting d;.,l pointers 
l CLARION ChM•l• 
1 Col! Gla?.lte, •crew•, ete. 

KIT "A" CASH er C.O.D. 

" 0 

" 0 
a 0 
ll 0 

' ' 1 6 

2 4 
1 3 

' 0 

1 3 

0 6 

• 0 
1 

• 
7 6 
1 • 

" 7 6 

Any iterris supplied separately for 
"Practical Wireless " Sets. If value 
over 10/- sent C.O.D. Carriage Paid. 
We pay all post charges. 

:J.ETo.scorr-co. LTo:- 77:-cnv ROAD, LONDON, "E:C~- ·1 
I I 
( Den Sirs,-Picase send me C.O.D.,ICASH(II.P .................. ................. 1 
I for which I t:>nclose £ s. d. CASH/H.P. Deposit Send me your FREE_ 1933 Catalogue. J 
I NAME ...... .................. ...................................................................... I 
I ADOREs:~.. .................. 1 

I 
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to iDnprove your present set 
or modernise an old one, with 
our practical and pictorial 
descriptions devised to be 
easily understood by ALL. 
The alterations or additions 
can be made with ease. First 
note the components you ·will 
need, but, be sure you obtain 
nothing hut the genuine Bul• 
gin Quality Components
then, note carefully the con• 
nections and carry them. out 
to the letter-that's all. You 
will be agreeably astonished 
at the results. 

SPECIFY BULGIN 
QUALITY COMPONENTS 

and your entire satisfaction 
is assured 

FOR FURTHER HELP IN 
SET CONSTRUCTION 

SEND FOR OUR NEW 
80-PAGE 

CATALOGUE AND MANUAL 
Send 2d. postage. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS September 24th, 1932 

STOP PRESS. 
Brilliant reproduction is assured by incorporating this 
new unit in place of existing L.F. Transformer. This 
diagram illustrates the simple connections, and, once 
incorporated you will be astounded at the evenness of 
amplification and enormous improvement in bass and 
treble response. Universal type for use in all 
receivers. Fitted in a few minutes by eve'n in
experienced amateur constructors. One of the 
greatest successes at Radiolympia. 

THE BULGIN' TRANSCOUPLER' 
SPECIFIED AGAIN. 

See page 13 in this 
issue. 1116 

-· GREATERVOLU~E &i Pl.JRIT'J, 

BULGIN 
FILTER 
CHOKE 

For greater volume and purity fit a Bulgin Filter Choke between 
H.T. plus and the anode of the valva. Then feed the loudspeaker 
through a 2 mfd. condenser connected to the anode of the valve. 
The other side of the loudspeaker should return to L.T.--or the 
cathode if the valve is indirectly heated. A Bulgin Milliammeter 
is shown on the right of diagram, and where incorporated serves 
as a valuable guide, not only on current consumption, but also 
as a visual indicator of overloading or distortion. If meter kicks 
to the left, valve is under biased ; if to the right, ove.: biased. 
Keep the pointer steady by correcting bias. 

Bulgin S.llO Switch is a D.P.D.T. type with central "OFF 1
' 

position. It gives complete control over the Radio/gramo and 
On/Off switching of a battery set. The diagram clearly shows 
the connections. The normal connections for a Volume Control 
for use with a pick~up are also shown. 
The correct position for the Switch is close to the valve to be 
controlled. If valveholder is well away from panel, use extension 
control shaft E.H.4 with supporting bracket E.H.6, this allows 
the leads to terminals 4 and 5 to be kept short~a most important 
point. 

HT+ 

BULGIN FILTER CHOKES 
Standardtype,20H. 7/6 
at 20 m/a 
Power type, 20 H. } 0/6 
at 50 m/a 

MILL! AMMETERS 
All ratio~' 8/6 

Pnces from 

BULGIN S. 110 
SWITCH 

~Rotary D.P.D.T., 
l "OFF" position; with 
~ e?graved indica• 2{6 
~ hng plate. 

.Advt. of A. F. BULGIN & CO., LTD., ABBEY ROAD, BARKING, ESSEX. TPl.: Granqewood 3'2.66·-7 . 
l:ondort Sho·wrooms: 9-10-11, Cursitor Bt., R.C.4. 
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Free Book "ALL .ABOUT TUNING AND TUNING COILS" 
' 

cal 
trel~ 

Technical Staff: 
H. J. Barton Chapple, Wh.Sth., B.St. (Hons.), A.C.G.I., 
Frank Preston, F.R.A., W. J. Delaney, W. B. Richard:on, 

RouND THE WoRLD OF WIRELESS 
Introducing Ourselves 
·pRACTlCAL WIRELESS makes its 

dCbut in the confident belief that it 
will receive a hearty welcome from 

thc large and ever-growing circle of wireless 
Pnthm;iasts, more particularly those inter
f'Sted in home construction and the experi
mental side of wireless. Although in the 
brief space of a very fev,· years the knowledge 
of this fascinating new world of the ether 
ha.s grown to large proportions, we are still 
;little more than on the threshold of the 
.intriguing possibilities the future holds 
forth. :Rapid as the advances have bePn, 
,the IlC'ar future 'vill bring fOrth new dis
coveries, new idf'as, and new technique 
just as certain a.s day follows night, and 
every wirclesR cnthusil:tst, if he is to dt>rive 
full pleasure and interest from his hobby, 
will require aR a.n absolute necessity tlmt 
hi>O knowledge be kept right up to date. 

Keeping Up to Date 

IT wi\l be part of the polic.y of PRACTICAL 
VVmELESS to keep its readers abreast 
of everything new. \Yriters, acknow

ledged a.s authorities in various branches of 
wireless and in touch \Vith every ne\v 
development, will contribute on every sub
ject that has a practical value to 'the 
reader. Skilled designers, with many suc
cessful sets standing to their credit, \Vill 
t'XC'rcise their ingenuity in the design of new 
SC'ts combining for the constructor and ex
perimenter the essentials of novelty with 
dficicney, bearing in mind also the impor
tant question of cost. :Everything that is 
new, when teRted and pro\red in its practical 
worth, will find its way into the pag(s of 
PRACTICAL \VIRELESS. 

Simplicity of Treatment 

A ND, of great importance, particular 
care ·will be taken in presenting the 
contents in clear and simple langu

age. Highly technical terms '"ill be dis
pensed with wherever simple description can 
be employed, and diagrams will be prepared 
and explained so as to be readily under
stood. Thus the reader with a modest 
technical knowledge, or even the keen 
amateur. will find PRACTICAL \VIRELESS 
appeals to him as well as to the reader 
with a sound technical knowledge. 
_ New sots appearing at frequent intervals 

will be an attractive feature of PRACTICAL 
\VIRELESS. Everv ·set described will first 

be thoroughly tested under varying and 
stringent conditions so that the reader 
may know that it will do all that is claimpd 
for it.., It is the intention also to cover 
f'Very need of the home constructor in the 
sets featured. It will be explained how 
a set may be modiiled to suit particular 
conditions; how it may be adapted for 
use a::; a radio-gram or as a short-wave 
receiver; how flat dwellers with restricted 
space can adapt a set t.o meet these conrli
tions. PRACTICAl, \·V nn~LESS plans to dc11l 
with Pach set adequately rather than to 
pmduce too many new designs, a policy 
which is apt to leLLvc reader.'\ with difficultie~ 
to surmount after a set is made. 

gadget you havE' disco\·cred for yoursc~lf, it 
will be printed if approved and paid fo;· at 
our usual mtf'S. W'c shall also ·wplcome 
suggestions and criticisms. They ·will [l.ssi:'lt; 
us in carrying out our polic:v of fully s:t.ti·~
fying the reader in the service we give hlm. 
Our Presentation Volume 

OKE word more. To si2;naliz~ th0 
appearance of our first nu{nbur \VC' aw 
alTering to all who h0comc regular 

rPaders a most attractivc Prcs::nttLtion' 
Volnmf' \Vhich will be of the greatest hc-.]p 
to wireless constructors. lh'ad about thi:~ 
wonderful offer for voursc.Jf. Particu]nr;l 
are printed on pages-56 and 57. lt i~~ an 
opportunity that should not be missC'd. 

Our Laboratory Radio Luxembourg 

AWI<:LL-EQl!IP"?ED laboratory staffed I THE new 200-kilow.ait Radio LuxC'~n
b_y enthu~~astw experts closely Uf'»O· bourg transmitter has start<:'d itH 

cmted with the home constructor preliminary tests on 1,275 metre.'!, despite 
movement, will examine and test the latest inkrnational proksts regarding the choice 

;·····-········-········-·· .. ··-·······-·······-·······-···· 
I A Fine Souvenir ' 
' for Regular Readers-

VALUABLE 
CONSTRUCTOR'S 

I ENCYCLOP JEDIA 
See Pages 56 and 57 for full 

l particulars 
J..,,_, ... _,,_, •....•. - •.... ,,_, ...... _, •. 
components, the results of which will be re· 
viewed in PRACTICAL \VmELl~SS. This 
feature will be of invaluable help to the home 
constructor in planning and making up sets. 
:Every eomponent used in PRACTTCAL 
\VmELESS soUl will -pass our laboratory tests, 
and our Advice Bureau will help readers 
with their difficulties and problems. Expert 
advice is available and readers arc invited 
to use it freely. In view of tho constant and 
marked progress that is being made in the 
design and construction of components, 
this service ,.,m be of the greatest va.Iue to 
those planning and making sets. 

Readers• Ideas Invited 
NC'w ideas from retLders arc invited. If 

you have a clever notion or an in)!enious 

of lraveleng;th. A young German woman, 
who is a fluent speaker of five languag<:fl, 
has been specially engaged as studio 
announcer. The Compagnif'- Luxembour
geoi.se de Radiodiffu-Bion, who are owner:> 
and operators of this super-power station, 
will_ devote the Sunday 11rogramme hours 
entirely to broadcasts sponsorC'd by Briti:dt 
commercial firms. Publicity transmis
sions are also to be earricd out on week
days for French and German concerns. AB 
no tax is payable by liskners in the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg the expenses of run
ning the zervice will be entirely df'frayed by 
revenues secured from advertisemC'nts. 
Budapest May Change 

THERE is a possibility that the 550-
mctre channel now used by BudapcBt; 

may be abandoned in favour of a wave
length of 210 metres when the high
power station to be ereCted at LakihE"gy 
(Hungary) is brought into being. Work hM 
already been started on the plant whie!:t 
it is hoped ma.y be completed before the 
end of the year. 
Another French Transmitter 

THE :French PostR and Telegraphs dc
partmC'nt propose to erect a 120 

kilowatt station at Tramoyes, in the im
mediate neighbourhood of Lyons. This 
\Vill be the third high-power transmitter 
to be constructed under the Gcncn t 
F'errh3 scheme for the rcorganizLLtion of the 
:French broadcasting system. 
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Round the World of Wireless (continued) 

What a Medley ! 

A LTHOUGH no de
finite date has A cleverly designed Radio~ Gram cabinet is shown above, in th~ open and closed positions. 

been fixed, listeners to The cabinet is o/ the ordinary small table type, and the top portion houses a turntable and 
the Danish pro- pick~up. This lets down after the manner o/ a /lap, permitting I he gramophone to be used. 
grammes via Kalund- Tile r~cdver is maim operated and fitted wrth a Magnavox moving coil loud~speaker. 
borg may hope _to 
hear during the autumn and winter months 
a series of concerts in which Eskimo 
musicians and singers will take part. 
The relay will be carried out from the 
Julianahaab wirele.ss telegraphy station 
in Greenland. 

Ladles Only ! 

CONTRARY to the principle adopted 
by other Continental countries, with 

the exception of one male official at Milan, 
the Italian broadcasting studios only employ 
women 'announcers. With the opening of 
Bari, they now number a round dozen. 

Lucky German Scholars...! 

IN Germany the normal listening tax of 
2 marks (roughly 2s. 6d.) ha..s been 

reduced to 9d. per month in the case of 
schools utilizihg their receivers solely for 
the reception of educational broadcasts. 

Where the Mormons Are ! 

W ITH the completion of its 50-kilowatt 
transmitter, KSL., Salt Lake City, 

(Utah), U.S.A., wiH be one of the highest 
powered stations in· North America. It 
will start operations by the end of Septem
ber, when it joins the Columbia Bmad
casting system by linking up with \VABC, 
New York. The wavelength is 265.5 m. 
(1,130 kc/s.). Other U.S.A. stations to 
w:ark shortly on increased power are : 
WHAS, Louisville (Kentucky), 366 m.; 
WCCO, Minneapolis, 370.4 m. ; and 
WCAU, Philadelphia-, on 256 m. 

High-Power Transmitter for Alexandria. 

THE Egyptian Government has placed a 
contract with an Italian concern for 

the supply of a high-power transmitter 
to be built at Alexandria, and to be similar 
in -type. to the one recently erected at 
Coltano. It is to be used for both telegraphy 
and telephony, and may eventually take 
over a radio prograinme service. Egypt 
possesses four small privately owned 
broadcasting stations, namely : Radio 
He~iopolis (270 m.); Radio Szabo (504 m.); 
Aniir 'Farouk (321 m.); and Port Said 

(285 m.), the latter being operated by an 
Anglo-French association, the Radio Club 
of the Isthmus of Suez. 

Do You Listen to Buenos Aires ? 

UNDER favourable conditions broad
cast programmes from three of the 

principal studios in Buenos .Aires (Argen
tine Republic) can now be picked up be
tween 1.30 and 3.0 a,m. British listeners 
report reception of LR4, Radio Splendid 
(303 m.); LR3. Radio NaQional (316 m.); 
and LR2, Radio Prieto (330 m.). Trans
missions from Buenos Aires are also relayed 
at regular intervals to the United States 
and re-transmitted through WABC, New 
York, and the Columbia network. 

Spain's Status Quo. 

ALTHOUGH on four differPnt occasions 
schemes have been put forward for a 

complete reorganization of the Spanish 
broadcasting system. it is hardly likely 
that any of the proposals put forward will 
mature in the immediate future. Dissension 
amongst the radio authorities in Spain 

No. 1. 
A WEEKLY WIRELESS PROBLEM. 
THREE books will be awarded each week 
for the first three correct solutions opened. 
Mark envelopes Problem No. 1, and send to 
The Editor, PRA<..""TICAL \YIRELESs, Gco. 
Newnel', Ltd., 8-11, Southampton Street, 
Strand, London, W.C.2. To reach us not 
Inter than Sept. 26th. 

Brown owns a wirEless set, and Lci11g 
troublt'd by chronic motor·boatiug decided 
to introduce IL rlecoupling device. He 
accordingly fitted a Spaghetti resistance 
and cond'ens~r-the actua( values he chose 
b(•ing 100,000 Ohms and 2 mtds. The 
detector valve was f,he one he chose for 
deconpling, and this was coupled to tile 
next. ''alve by !Ill R.C.C. unit. When 
the alt't'ration was complete signnls were 
,·ery much reduced-in fact, almost in· 
audible. Wiring was O.K.-what do you 
think was the reason? 

Don't Try This I 

IN some ways I admire the man who 
admitted to a valve manufacturer 

that he had tried unsuccessfully to mend 
one of their valves. He mentioned that ho 
had little difficulty in soldering the filament, 
but he broke the grid. When asked (with a 
supp~ssed smile) how he intended to re
place the bulb, he said that he would not 
have worried about that, as he would have 
protected the electrodes with a. wooden 
box! 

The Berlin Show. 

I WAS not very impressed by the Eerlin 
Radio Show, except by its size ; ono 

hall alone had over five hundred stands. in 
it. There was one' item of. particular interest., 
however, which took the form of a. kind of 
valve with innumerable grids ; the idea is 
that the two anodes arc connected across 
the output of an eliminator when t.he grids 
provide the various voltage tappings. The 
great advantage of this is that the volta.ges 
of the tappings do not vary with the current 
drawn as is the case with the conventional 
arrangement. 

A " Show " Note. 

A T the Show I noticed no less than ten 
kits, 2ll different three-valve mains 

sets, only t.wo four-valve battery sets and, 
incidentally, only one five-valve "straight,, 
portable. 

A New Spanish Custom. 

I OFTEN hear people grousing about their 
electric light mains for one reason or 

another, but they do not know whe'n they 
are well off. I am designing a gadget for 
a harassed friend who is in Spain and has an 
A.C. supply~ but when it fails (which is 
often) the company switches over to D.C. 
and bang goes the mains transformer in the 
unfortunate radio set. 

The Variable Mu. 

THE variable-mu valve has come to 
stay, and listeners who arc troubled 

with swamping from a powerful local should 
fit one if it is humanly;.~ossible,-JACE. 
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CoNTROLLING VoLUME 
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Thu photo· 
graph shows Mr. 
W. ]. Delanoy. 

W. J. Delaney discusses the Various Methods, and deals 
with the important question of Overloading the Valves 

IS your output valve ovcrloa.dcd ? "'hen schematiC a 11 v 
you tune in to a loud station, or when as well as il-t 
a loud passage of music or a yery conventional 

lo\\' note is received, does your reproduction form (fo'r pur
sound · con,rse, or is it accompanied bv a poses o~ 
'.'rattle" ? Unless_ your loud-speiker cam pan
gives forth the same tone on either soft s on) a 
or loud signals, then overloading is ta.king variable 
place in the receiver. There are two remedieS re sist-

1-!.T. for overloading-one is to H.T. an c e 
· · inercase the handling capa.- · • 

~ bilitics of the valve by 
t---..11 ,--GRIO 

~-.1'~'-G.B. 
PL.AT£ 

shunted across 
the primary of 

G.S the transformer, 
· · and the value of 

the resiRtance 
should be chosen 
so that 'vhen 

PLATE 

Fig. l.~A simple form of control z'n conju:~Uon with the 
L.F. transformer. 

" all-in" it does 
not have too 
great an effect 
upon the repro
duction quality. 
Of course, when 
the transformer 

applying more H.T., and the other is to 
cut down the signal strength. 

A number of receivers have the reaction 
control labelled "Volume Control," but 
this is not strictly correct. A volume 

1<-·ontrol should be able to cut down the 
strength of any signal, but the reaction 
(·ontrol can only build up the strength of, 
received signals, and cannot cut down 
,bE'low the original strength received by 
the detector. There are several different 
forms of volume control, but there are 
very few which do not possess some fault. 
However, it shOuld be a simple matter to 
decide upon which type of control \Vill 
suit your particular receiver, and the 
following notes describe the more common 
fonnR of control and their advantages 
')r disadvantages. 

The Transformer. 
In conjunction with the ordinary type 

of low frequency transformer there arc 
H.T twopossiblearrangemf'nts. ThC'sf'are 

· • showninFigs. 

PLATe 
GRID 

I and 2. In 
Fig.I is shown 

is a high-class 
component the presence of an external 
resistance across either primary or 
secondary will materially affect the response 
curve and the re- #.7: 
production will be · · 
affected. In some 
cases, particularly 
in the cheap 
transformer line, 
the reproduction 
ma.y be improved 
owing to the flat
tening of the 
curve. The value 
of the resistance 
in Fig. I should 
be Ubout 100,000 
ohms-not more. 

In Fig. 2 a high 
resistance poten · Pt-47£ 
tiometer is con-

) 

GB. 

nected across the secondary winding
the arm of the potentiometer being 
joined to the grid of the fo1lmving valve. 

H.T. In this case the value 
· · of the resistance across 

G.B.-

the transformer is 
constant the whole 
time, and the adjust
ment of the arm 
simply taps off the 
required signal vol-
tage. In :H'ig. 1 the 
adjustment of signal 
strength also varies the 

value of the 
re si stance 

G.B.- Gn.:YO;----~~-a~~J 

shunted across the priml1rv, and therefore 
this method will affect the quality more 
than the Fig. 2 arrangement. Th"' 
potcntiometer should haYe a value of 
I or 2 mcgohms. To ensure noiseles.q 
adjustment a fairly good-class component 
should be em played. . 

\Vhere resistance capacity coupling h 
employed, the grid leak can conveniently 
be substituted by the potentiometcr 
method of :Fig. 2, and this arrangement 
is. sho~'n i~ J!ig. 3. Very Jittle, if any, 
dtstortwn 1s mtroduced bv this method 
of volume control, and tl1e only trouble 
that can arise here is noisiness due to a' 
poor contact between the resistance elPment 
and the moving arm. This is the beat 
method of L.F. volume control. 

SEC •• 

Overloading the Valves. 

GRID 

Fig. 2.-A be (fer 
form of control 
than Fig. I. A 
poten'liomcter 

winding. 

It is not always in the L.F. Aide of th0 
receiver that overloading; troubleS arise. 
In sets fitted with one or morP H.l( sta.geR 
the detector valve may bC' overloaded, and 
it is, therefore, necessary to introduce 
some form of control in the aerial circuit .. 
A very common form of control is n, seri('s 
aerial condenser-Fig. 4-but this wilt 
a.ffE"ct the tuning adjustmC'nt, and when 
two or more dials have to be adjusted for 
tuning, this alteration of the aerial tuning 
condenser may make it difficult to get an 
accurate setting. It is not, thE-refore, idcrtl, 
but ·will be found good enough for simpJt_, 
sets, a.nd can, in fact, be used with a simplG 

(Continud on nl');t page.) 
Fig. 3.-A potentiomeler med instead of the grid leak in an 

R.C. amplifier. 
AERIAL. 
CO/L Fig. 4.~ The series aerial condemer, 



' 

8 

Fi#. 5.-.4 Ji.f/e.uniial 
contlem.t.r in t Ae aaial 

circuit. 

(COICtinU£4 from ~)ioll$ 
page) 

detector arrange
ment when situated 
very close to a powerful main station. 'J'he 
,·value shoulll be .0003 maximum, and ·whilst 
the air-dielectric condenser is the best 
from the " loss " point of view the simple 
semi-variable (Fonnodensor) is quite O . .K. 

A much better aerial arrangement is 
shown in Fig. 5-----this arrangement not 
affecting the selectivity as does Fig. 4. 
'A simple differential reaction Condenser 
cf .0003 mfds. is used for this. although 
better control is sometimes afforded by 
a.n air-dielectric condenser. The moving 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
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· For this, a small semi-
variable condenser of 
.0003 mfds. is joined 
between the earth 
terminal and one set of 

. fixed plates. The semi-variable 
is adjusted until a value is 
reached where the set.ting of 
the moving plates of the differ
ential does not have any effect 
on the tuiling. This is a very good 
arrangement. 

Another Form of Aerial Control 

September 24th, 1932 

very fine contr_ol and does not affect tuning. 
If the rubbing contact is poor it is inclined 
to be noisy-. 

The final method we shall deal with is 
shown in Fig. 8~ and for this a potentia
meter of 50,000 ohms is required. It is 
joined across the aerial coil, the arm being 
taken ta: the grid of the first valve. This is 
a very good arrangement, provided the 
tuning coil is not seriously affected by the 
resistance shunted across it. Some coils 

will be badly upset, but in most cases 
AEI?IAL this will be found as good an arrange

ment as Fig. 5. 
l'ractically every receiver, of two 

valves or 
AEI?IAL m 0 r e , 
7£RMINAL should be 
ON .S£r fitted with 

one of the 
volume con t r o 1 devices 
mentioned, and improved 
quality on the local station 
will be the result of the 
outlay for the e~tra parts 
necessary, which will vary, 
for the devices described, 
from Is. to 5s. 

Fig. 7 shows another form of aerial 
control, using this 

AERIAL time a variable 
r-------ill~ resistance. The 

value should be 
25,000 or 50,000 
ohms,. and should 

Fig. 6.-An improved /orm 
of the arrangement shown 

by Fig. 5. 

£4RrH 
7£RMINAL 
ONSET; 

Fi;;. 7.-A resistance imteaJ of a differ
ential condenser in the aerial circuit. 

JJ}ates are joined to the aerial lead, and one 
set of fixed plates is joined to earth and 
the other end to the aerial terminal of the 
set. This gives a very smooth control of 
volume and does not materially alter the 
tuning of the set. A more elaborate version, 
for use in band pass circuits and other 
critical tuned circuits, is shown in Fig. 6. 

Camouflaging the Loud-Speaker 

N 0 doubt many listeners have felt 
on occasions that the loud -speaker 
could be less obstrusivc, and 

.rome manufacturers have also felt the same 
thing as is evidenced by more than one 
design. On the Continent some quite 
ingenious ideas have been developed to 
dispense with the orthodox form of loud
speaker in orderlnot to mar the appearance 
of a room furnished in the ultra modern 
Continental style. To assist readers who 
would like to experiment in this direction 
we may mention the following ideas :-

The smmdin~ board of a Piano (that is 
the port.ionr below the keyboard) will be 
found roomy enough at one end to accom
modate a fair sized speaker. Provided 
this does not deal with too much power, 
the slight vibration of the piano strings 
which is set up '"ill add tone to the repro-

AERIAL 7i'H..wt., be of the paten-
ON ser. tiometer type, 

having. three 
tenninals. One 
end of the resist-

MAKE CERTAIN OF YOUR COP_Y OF 

OUR SOUVENIR ENCYCLOPIEDIA 
SEE PA.GES 56 AND [57 FOR 

FULL DETAILS 

GRIO 

ancc element is joined 
to earth and the other 
end is joined to the aerial 
terminal via a small 
fixed condenser) value 
about .001 mfds. The 
arm is joined to the 
aerial. This gives a 

Fig. B.-A potenliomeler across the 
grid coil. 

! ....................... -~ ................. '" ............ ·- ... ·····--· ................. ; 

ODDS AND ENDS l 
; ' r ........................................................................................... : 

duction. Naturally, if too much volume 
is used, the reproduction will suffer. 

Some forms of easy chair or settee will 
have room at either the back or under the 
seat to take a moderate size of cabinet
speaker. Of course. if kapok, hair or 
similar filling is used this idea is impracticable 
Some of the box-spring types of furniture 
will, however, permit of this idea being 
carried out. 

No doubt other ideas will present them
selves to readers, and it will often be found 
that the illusion of reality is greatly im
provc9- owing to the non-appearance of the 
wireless aparatus. 

Programme Mixing 

HO\V often have you listened to a 
radio play and wished that n. 
background of soft music was 

available? Or has not the occasion often 
arisen when you have played on your 
gramophone some dramatic speech or 
recitati9n~ and would have preferred a 
light musical accompaniment. These effect.f:l 
are possible if you posses a radio gramo
phone. and the only outlay necessary is 
for a component knO\vn as a fader. This 
is a Potentiometcr with a centre tap, 
and when connected in the circuit it is 
possible to arrange that radio signal~ 
are faded out to nothing anrl gramophone 
music is brought up to full volume by the 
mere rotation of one control. or by suitablv 
rearranging the connections, the twO 
reproductions may be mixed to provide tho 
effects mentioned in the opening sentences. 
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AN ExPERIMENTER'S BAsE .. 
Here is a baseboard which will enable you quickly to 
test out any particular circuit-no drilling is required 

By W. H. DELLER 

0THE wireless history of many fans can 
, be traced by the collection of 
· baseboards and panels, hived up in 
some odd out-of-the-way corner, th&t had 
once formed the necessary anchorage for· 
the component parts comprising the very 
latest thing in radio circuits. As the 
fashion changed so \vere numerous wood 
screws removed to release the parts from 
their respective positions and certain pieces 
of apparatus re-used in the building of 
another set. The new layout would not 
often accommodate itself on the old board, 
and the panel was a certain absentee from 
the new scheme of things. These consider
ations have delayed the reconstruction of 
many a set until conditions of reception 
became so bad that something simply had 
to be done. ,The rapid progress in design 
·led the ·writer to devise a simple and rapid 
means of securing corn
ponents in their relative 
positions for" wiring-up," 
and when re-arrangement 

Fig. 3.
Detatls 
of f he 
fixing 
b o Its. 

became desirable the change-over could be 
made with t.he utmost ease. 

The New Method 
;i Having fulfilled these requirements, a 
description and instructions for making it 
should prove of interest to those who are 
keen on trying out new circuits, and more 
especially concerns the advanced experi
menter. Briefly, the method employed 
consists of a T -slotted board carrying a 
terminal strip and panel mounting strip 

alon~ the rear and fr~mt e~ges respectively. 
Specra.l bolts fitted wrth mrlled nuts slidinct 
in the slots, secure components on fhe fac~ 
of the board, and additional fixing is pro
vided by means of small finger clamps 
Regul~r panel-mounting components, such 
as vanable condensers, may be fixed bv the 
usual means to small individual p~mels 
which are provided with holes along the 
bottom edge to pitch with the holes drilled 
in the panel-mounting strip and fixed 
thereto with screwS and nuts. Thus, a 
.0005 ?lfd. v.ariable condenser so mounted 
could nnmcdtatcly be used in the formation 
of any circuit calling for such a condenser 
Regular panels may also be attached t~ 
the strip in similar fashion. It is, there
fore, apparent that all classes of compo
nents arc readily mountable by the adop
tion of this method. 

Constructional Details 
';1-'hc. has~ described is !Sin. in length by 

1_2m. m wrdth, an~ one made up to these 
s1zes should _provJde sufficient area for 
normal requrrements. Should a larger 
bo_ard be required, it can be made a-ny 
smtable length, and the width can be 
increased or decreased by multiples of the 
distance of the slot centres. A piece of -!in 
ply,~ood, cut and planed on all edges to 18in: 
x l2m., forf!ls the ~oundation of the board. 
The f?llowmg. stnps _of / 6 in. hardwood 
(Amencan wh1tewood 1s admirably suited 
for the purpose) arc also required : 11 pieces 

Mn. wide to the underside of ten of the 
!in. strips with a little liquid glue uniformly 
spread between, taking care that they are 
centrally placed, as shown in Fig. J, and 
held in place with three fine panel pins, 
-i:in. long, driven in 'vith the points flush 
with the under face of the iin. strip. The 
remaining !in. strip is fixed to the l 6-in. 
strip in like manner, excepting that they 
arc placed with their edges flush. The 
lin. strip is also attached to the Uin. 
strip in the same ·manner. These corn
plet.ed pieces are now fixed to the ply board. 
Commencing with the fin. and 1~in. strips 
joined together, glue along bottom edgo 
and place on to plywood 'vith the plain 
edge flush with the 18in. edge of the board, 
driving the three pins home. The ten 
iin. and -iin. strips are now fixed likewise, 
the lin. portions being exactly {in. apart. 
The best means of ensuring this happening 
is to use a gauge consisting of a piece of 
material of the correct width bet-ween 
each strip as it is secured in position. The 
remaining piece is also attached; reference 
to Fig. 2 should make the foregoing remarks 
clear. 

The panel-fi.-x:ing strip is a piece of !in. 
hardwood, 2~in. wide and the same length 
as the board. This is drilled with -;f.--,in. 
dia. holes ~in. down from the top edge, 
equally spaced lin. apart. This is fixed 
with wood .screws in the position shown. ~in. wide ; 1 piece 

lin. wide ; 10 pieces 
~1U:· wi~e ; 1 piece Fixing Bolts 
l!rlll. wrde ; and 1 Reference to Fig. 3 shows that the fixing 
piece M in. wide. All bolts consiRt of countersunk-head screws 
these pieces are cut with additional heads in the form of fin. 
square on the ends to squares of Mn. ebonite, the object of these 
a length of !Sin. It pieces being to prevent the bolts from 
would be as weJl to turning in the slots whilst nuts are 

• 10 -· 

point out that these being tight
strips must be of ened. The 
uniform thickness di ff e re n c e 
and must also be par- between the 
allel in their width. hP ad and 
This is most impor- widt.h of slot 
tant, as any irregular- allows the 
ity in thickness will bolt a side 
have a direct bearing movemC'nt of 
on the flatness of the tin. Drill and . 
working surface of countersink to assemble the T~puces. 
the firrished board. a tapping hole, tosuitthe screw thread used, 
For this rea-son it is in the centre of each ebonite piece. The mo3t 
desirable to 1have the convenient screws for the present purpose 
strips machine-sawn are No. 5 B.A., -i:in. to lin. long. For use 
from a prepared in cases with four-hole fixing components, 
board lorin. thick. where two of the holes may not lme up with 

F1x!ng the Stri~S. lin. to l-~in: long by tin. wid~ by i\- in. t~ck 

Fig. 2.-Parl plan and section of the baseboard. 

. . . I the slots, make several small finger clampB 

- 'I he next step IS to from cbomte. Each one 1s drilled "'rth 
fasten the ten strips a 5 BA. clearance hole m the centre. 
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A Reaction Hint 

WHEN reaction with a differential con
denser is too" fierce," the necessity for 

removing some turns from the reaction coil 
can often be overcome by connecting a 
condem;er of .0001 or thereabouts betweC'n 
the fixed pl!\tcs which are earthed and the 
moving plates of the differential. 

~ 
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THAT DODGE OF YOURS! 
Eveey reader of "PRACTICAL WIRE

LESS " must have originated some little 
dodge which would interest other reader5, 
Why not pass it on to us ? For every item 
published on this page we will pay half a 
guinea. The items this week have been con
tributed, hut in future we want readers of this 
paper to supply the items. Turn that idea of 
yours to account by sending it in to us, ad
dressed to the Editor, " PRACTICAL WIRE
LESS," George Newnes, Ltd., 8-11, South· 
ampton Street, W.C.2. Put your name and 
address on every item. Please note that every 

~ notion sent in n;!-Ust be original. 
,_ ........................................................................................ ~ 

in the earth lead. This condenser may 
always Le used effectively if the earth 
!Pad is long, or if it is ultimately taken to a 
water main. It reduces the net capa~:ity 
of the aerial-earth system. It will also 
neutralise the effect Of coupling by other 

sets which may be 
_...--~ earthed to the same 

When uslng a pick-up in con ... 
junction with two L.F. stages, the 
usual panel switch or jack 
arrangement /or bringing the 
pick-up into circuit generally in· 
volves a long grid lead and return. 
This can be obviated by using two 
old plug-in coil-holdars as shown. 

~;:;;-===:"-:1/l./~ water main. It cannot 
be used in mains-o:pcr

Faulty Potentiometer Contacts 

v~til!:""'~- a,te,d circuits. In this 
case the capacity 
should always be placed 
in the aerial. 

Improving the Layout 

WHEN , wiring a 
modem circuit 

it is not necessary to 
have all the controls 
on the front panel. 

IN cases where a potentiometcr 
gives trouble, the fault is 

usually duo to a bad sliding 
contact. One result of this is 
that either partial connection 
is made or there is no con
nection at all. If a high-resis
tance potentiometer ,Vhiuh is 
faulty in this way is used, for 
instance, in a screen-grid circuit 
for volume control, you will get 

The main condenser 
knob and the reaction 
knob should be at the 

The wireless constructor who en~ front, but the volume 
counters difficulty in starting nuts in control, wave-change 
awkward places, will find the method sw!tch and radio-grai? 

shown above very useful. Switch can eonvem

all kinds of erratic results, and sometimes 
no control at all. If the voltage on the 
screen i"l too high, you may get the set 
oscillating, or ag~in the amplification may 
turn out to be poor. 

It is surprising how often bad contacts 
are met with in the slidcr of the potentia
meter (and also in a rheostat, for that 
matter), and it is worth while to examine 
the sliding contacts very carefully and make 
sure that they really do their job properly. 

Increasing Selectivity 

ently be at the side. 
Very often this facilitates \Viring, too, 

and whore possible, one should avoid bring
ingupunnecessary 
wires to the front 
of the panel as 
they may have to 
run close to high
frequency com
ponents. 

Dual Capacity Bat- ., 
teries 

•cs 
i ~-

grid-leak-a 1-megohm, for instance. 
times the mere reversal of an L.F. trans
former's secondary will stop the trouble, 
while in other cases " decoupling " is 
needed. This eonsist.s of inserting a high 
resistance of about 20,000 ohms, and a 
large-capacity condcnser-2 mfd. in the 
detector circuit. The resistance is con
nected between H.T. and the primary of 
the L.F. transformer, and the condellscr 
is inserted between this side of transformer 
primary and L.T. negative. 

An indoor aerial can be prevented /rom 
sagging by attaching two pieces of strong 
elastic (one piece to each insulator) as 

shown above. 

Interference from Neighbouring Sets 

To minimize interference from neighbour
ing sets it is a good plan to arrange 

your aerial at an angle to the nearest aerials 
instead of parallel to them, An inde
pendent outside earthing should also be 
provided. It is better to use a capacity 
earth than to connect your set to a water 
main which may be used by dozens of 
others. If you cannot arrange an outside 
independent earthing, try connecting a 
.0002 fixed condenser in series with the 
earth lead. 

LF. Instability 

A FTER an H.T. battery has been in use 
for several months a set may develop 

a high-pitched whistle and reception becomes 
distorted. The reason is that the voltage 

of the battery has dropped, causing an 
increase in its internal resistance suftlcicnt 
to produce instability in the L.F. ampli
fier. The addition of another battery in 
series with the old battery will not stop 
the trouble, as the resistance of the old 
battery remains the same. The remedy 
is to replace the old battery with a 
new one, and then the trouble Will cease, 

A DDED selectivity can often be obtained 
by connecting a .0002 fixed condenser 

WHERE pos
sible, it is 

advisable to use 
dual capacity high 
tension batteries 
because they last 
more than twice 
as long as do the 
chcapersort. The 
E.l\i.F. is greater 

By adopting the simple 
arrangement shown here, 
accumulators can be charged 
at home if your electric sup· 
ply is D. C. The two lamps 
on the right are60-watt lamps 
and are used as a resistance. 

~ELT GLUeD(}/!/ 
TO RIM 

suspetided 
between the house and a wireless 
pole is subjected to strain when the 
pole ~ways in the wind. By fixing 
a pulley and weight at A and B re~ 
st;eclivel.lJ the strain can be obviated. 

and more constant. Consequently, tone is 
purer, and for reasons tlmt can easily 
be understood, weak stations are received 
at greater strength. 

Motor-Boating 

THIS trouble, which often crops up in a 
set, is largely due to the regeneration 

being too acute, a..nd to an excessive anode 
potential of the detector valve. In such 
cases this potential should be reducC'd. 
Another remedy is to use a low resistance 

A reasonably good speaker-unit chassis 
can be made fiom an ordinary tin or 
enamel basin mcasurinl! llin. or 18in. 

in diameter, 
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TNE LATEJT KIT J 
~EV EWE 

T HE well-known firm of Lissen, Ltd., 
have been making \V ire less eo m
ponents practica1ly since the in

cE'ption of broadcasting in this country, 
and their progressive policy has contributed 
in no small measure to the efficiency and 

The attractive lines of the new Lissen 
Skyscraper Three Consolette may be 

gauged /ram this photograph. 

reliability of the home-constructed set. 
It was, therefore, with pleasant anticipation 
that I erect-ed the kit of components (com
plete down to the last screw) by means of 
the really well-done wiring dia.gram sup
plied with it. I should like to give a 
word of praise concerning the manner of 
presentation of this wiring diagram. At
tractively produced in colour, a great 
amount of effort must have been put into it, 
and a mere glance at it suffices to indicate 
that the firm at the outset have intended 
to produce a thorough job. 

A Simple Set to Erect 
It is buttheworkofanevening to erect the 

set, and it worked straight away without 
tedious tuning up. I gave a kit of parts 
to a raw amateur to erect, and in point of 
fact he had never niade a set before. He 
had no difficulty whatever, and did not 
worry me as to where this or that went. 
Upon connecting the set on to my aerial 
I tuned in Regional at full volume, and it 
is in no sense of flattery, but purely because 
I wish to accord praise to a worthy article, 
that I say at once that this famous factory 
has really surpassed itself in producing the 
Skyscraper kit. Before continuing with 
my description of the actual test, may I 
explain that the Lissen Skyscraper con
structor's kit employs the new Lissen 
shielded coil in conjunction with a screen 
grid detector and pentode circuit. A Lisscn 
metaUised H.F. valve is used in the first 

~··--·--··-·--THE-··--·-·-··-·1 
!LISSEN SKYSCRAPERi 
i·-·-··-·--··-··-··-··-··-·-·-·-··...i: 
stage, the second stage is a Lisscn Dct· 
valve, and the output valve is the Lissen 
economy power pentode valve. The trans
fonner is, of course, the well-known Lissen 
Hypernik. All of the components are 
mounted on an aluminium chassis, fitted 
with a neat and attractively-finished panel. 

Fitted for a Gramophone Pick-up 
The receiver is fitted for the use of a 

gramophone pick-up, and terminals are pro
vided for the addition of an extm loud
speaker if required. The Consolctte kit, 
complete with valves and a specially matched 
loud-speaker, costs £6 5s., and the table 
model £5 5s. The kit alone, exclusive of 
cabinet but complete >Yith the three valves, 
costs 89s. 6d. I must accord my mccd of 
praise to the cleverly-designed cabinet; it is 
well made and beautifully finished, and 
coupled \vith the very modern lines of the 

set itself it 
should meet 
the most 
exacting re
quirements. 

Rear view, showing battery space, built~in 
speaker, dual range shielded coil, Lissen 

valves, etc. 
.. ................................................................. -
! ; 

KIT: 
The Lissen Skyscrap(>r. 

MAKERS: 
Lissen Limited, Worple Road, 
hleworth, Middlesex. 

SPECIFICATION: 
All-metal chassis. shielded 
coils, screened grid, detector 
and pentode valves, metal 
panel, two styles of cabinet
all·in Consolette and Table 
model, Pick·up terminllls fit• 
ted. Complete with valves, 
matched speaker and cabinet 
(walnut). Constructional 
chart in two colours included, 

PRICE: 

Over Forty Stations 
Reverting now to my 

test, in one Pvening I 
received over forty 
stations, the weakest of 
them being at-comfort· 
able loud-speaker 
strength. Over a ·half 
of this number were 
foreigners, from which it 
will be gauged that the 
set reaches out. No dif. 
ficulty whatever was experienced in separat
ing any of the stations, either British or 
foreign, and in no instance did I experience 
jamming. The tuning is delightfully easy 
and selective-no finicky knob-twiddling
and the reaction is smooth; it does not 
come on with a bump, and weak stations 
can be "built-up" to comfortable volume 
without distortion and without working too 
near to the point of os ciliation. I welcome 
the lea.d which Lissen have given in pro
viding a complete kit-a much better ar
rangement than leaving the inexperienced 
amateur to choose hia own valves, etc., 
only quite wrongly to blame the set when 
really the valves arc to blame. I welcome, 
too, the provisiop_ of pick-up terminals, 
for more and more are listeners tending to 
combine radio with the gramophone. 

I repeat-a splendid kit, which will satisfy 
the most exacting requirements. 

F.J.C. 

' ' 

Consolette, £6 Ss., Table 
Model, £S Ss. Kit only (in· 
eluding valves), 89s. 6d. 

-··•··•··•··• ""' ••·••·••··•··•"'"'""'""'""'"'""' "'"'""'""' "' ·• 

Another style of cabinet /or the Lissen Skgscraper
th~ Table M-:Jdel. 
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Fig. 1.-The set is housed jn a caM net construe~ 
ted on modern lines, including a sliding frame', 
space/or speaker, batteries and accumulator. 

T HE most remarkable thing about this 
set is that in spite of the fact that it 

has not an" ode,"" dyne," "sta.t,'' or any 
other fancy suffix, aml probably because 
of its very simplicity, it yields remarkable 
results. Not only .is it simple to operate 
and simple to build, but it is certainly 
cheap, up to date, and selective. I do not 
claim for it that it will do all that our Long 
Range Express will do, for that is a star set 
designed to satisfy the most meticulous 
home constructor. The difference between 
the two sets is that this will not give a 
greater output than about 230 milli-watts, 
and as such it is not suited for use in con
junction with a moving·coil speaker. \Vith 
the speaker which we have selected, bow
ever, ample volume may be obtained, and 
I can- recommend its --construction \vith 
every confidence. You will be amazed at 
the manner in \Vhich the set will reach out 
for a fair distance on to the Continent, for 
most of the foreign stations ordinarily 
required by the listener are brought in with 
a minimum of knob-twiddling. 
_ Before proceeding with the description 

of the construction, a word or two about 
the cabinet is necessary. This is of Clarion 
manufacture, and, designed on modern 
lines, includes a complete slide-in frame 
upon ~hkh a frame aerial may be wound. 

~=""-
\ 

Fig, 7.-Delails o/ the speaker baffle. 
Certain modifications, of course, would be 
necessary to render the set suitable for 

, frame aerial reception. This is a matter, 
however, \YC hopo to deal with next week. 
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THE "DOLPHIN'' 
A splendid economy receiver, on modern lines, with 

extremely selective, and will reach 
Owing to the minimum number of 

components included, the \Viring will 
be found practically "fool-proof" ; 
mving to the limitation in the number 
of control knobs, the tuning-in of 
stations will also be found "fool
proof"; and, finally, owing to the type 
of intervalve couplings which_ have 
been included, the quality of the re
ception v;rill satisfy even the most 
critical listener. 

of the wiring is carried out. !\ote that a 
small hollow must be filed in the lowest 
port.ion of the terminal block carrying the 
pick-up terminals. This hollow should be 
just large enough to hold the battery cords 
firmly in position. Mark out and drill the 
panel in accordance with the panel lay-out, 
and then attach the two condensers by 
means· of the fixing bushes. No problems 
of any kind should hnvc arisen so far, and 
the receiver is now ready for wiring, a pro
ecss which will take a little longer than the 
previous part of the "'ork, and one which 
will require just a little care, although it will 
not be found actually difficult. 

The first inter-valve coupling in
cludes, beside~ the usual L.F. trans
former, t\vo additional components, 
-..vhich remove a certain amount of 
external \Viring. In addition; the 
method of connection employed in Wiring 
the component enables a high stan- In any receiver it is always preferable to 
dard of quality to be obtained. wire up in a systematic manner rather than 

The coili.ncludesa\vave-changes\Yitch,an by just putting in a wire here, ·and then 
on-off switch, and a variable selectivity (or another wire there. Personally, I have 
volume control) device. These three con- always adopted the _procedure of wiring 
trols arc combined- in the one knob. It will low potential parts first, then wires carry
be seen, therefore, t,hat although the circuit ing high voltages, and so on. I \vould 
consists of the rather orthodox detector therefore suggest that the same idea be 
and 2 L.F. arrangement, there are sufficient carried out in ,this set, that is, wire t~e 
novel features included in the receiver to filament leads fust, then the leads to gnd 

Complete Wiring Diagram 
is on page 13. 1 '2.~ 

------------------. 
____.- n,nd plate terminals, and so _________ 1 on; as each\vireis put into 

--- its place, cross out the corre-
sponding wire on the wiring 

I 
diagram. By working in this 
fashion· one is assUred of put
ting each wire in its correct 
position, and when the job is 

1" finished no wires will be found 

Fig. 2.
A drllling diagram 
/or the front panel. 

warrant its inclusion in a new 
periodical in the year 1932. 

Construction' 
Having described the special features of 

the receiver, we may now get down to the 
description ofits construction, and even the· 
beginner wi!l find no difficulty in following. 
the instructions given below. 

First of all lay out the various.com
ponentson the baseboard in the positions. 
shown in the wiring diagram. Note the 
arrangement of the two inter-valve coup
lings before screwing them down, so that 
the wiring will be correctly carried out 
without, for iri.stancc, having to remove one· 
of the transformers and turn it round. It 
is little points like this that sometimes 
make the construction of a receiver irksome. 
Do not drive in a single screw until you n.re 
quite certain that each component is in its 
correct position, and the right way round. 
In this particular receiver all tho com
ponents may be screwed dowll before any 

to have been oinitted or put 
into the wrong position. Note 
that one terminal on the 
transcoupler is not used in 
this particular circuit ar.
rangem_ent. 

Testing Out 
·when the wmng is com

pleted, plug a ~lullard P2\I2DX 
valve into the detector valve-holder, 

that is the one in front of the tuning coil; 
a PMlLF into the next holder, and a PM 2 

front view of the set 
o/ the cabinet, and 

the operaiing controls. 
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STRAIGHT THREE· 
many novel features. Cheaply constructed, 
out in an astonishing manner 

into the remaining holder. A 2-volt accu-~ 
umla.tor is used with these partiuular valves, 
and the two L.T.leadsRhould be joined to the 
positive and negative terminals of the accu
mubtor. The H.T.l lead should be plugged 
into the 90-volt tapping on the high tension 
battery, and H.T.2 into the 120-volt socket. 
The grid bias is also a critical adjustment, 
and the Yalvcs recommended by the valve
makers for the voltages applied in this 
particular circuit arc 4-.G volts for G.E.l 
and 9 volts for G.B.2. By using these 
values you ·will be assured of quality and 
long life to the valves. Attach a loud

By 
F. J. CAMM. 

Next 
Week: 

"WHAT THE 
DOLPHIN WILL DO." 

Fig. 5.-A three-quartet' 
front view of ihe panel 

and baseboard. 

spf'akcr to the L.S. terminals and you are increase the strength of the stations. Having 
r(>ady to tunc in. The knob on the left of rotated the tuning dial to the end of its 
the panel should be turned as far as it will Rca.le, ad mncc the left-hand dial a few 
go to the left when the set is not in use, degrees farther to the right, and again run 

a wavelength rather close to our own 
high-powered stations, a balance has to 
be struck behvccn the left-hand knob 
and the right-hand one. In other 
words, the selectivity has to be increased 
to enable the station to occupy a very 
narrow band on the dial, and thi.s naturally· 
reduces the strength. Then the reaction 
control has to be employed to build up the 

"'llllllllllllllllllllll round the tuning dial. You will 
11 find now that other stations are 

audible owing to the increased 
coupling afforded by the aerial coil. 
When the left-hand dial is rotated 

Fig. 4.-A rear view of the set showing supports 
/or the baseboard and the roomy comparlment for 

the speaker and batteries. 

G R 

In this poRition the valves are 
turned off. Now turn this 
knob a few degrees to the right 
and the receiver is switched 
on, and is in its most selec
tive condition, which means, 
of course; that signals will 
be at their weakest. Rotate 
the centre dial, which will 
enable you to tune to various 
wavelengths, and you should 
soon be able to hear your 
local station, which you will 
find will only occupy a very 
small space on the tuning dial. 
You may be in a good district, 
and be able to hear two or 

COIL UNIT 

L.T. E. 

three stations with this par-
ticular setting of the first 
dial, and without the use of 
the third or right-hand dial, 
This controls the reaction 
condenser and serves to 

~ ..................................................................... ··-··········•··•··•···-········--··········· ............................................................. ; 
SPECIFICATION FOR THE "DOLPHIN" STRAIGHT THREE. 

i 1 Ready Radio Dual-range Coil Unit 
; 1 Jackson Bros. J.B •• 0005 mfd. Vari

able Condenser, mid-log line, 
with slow-motion dial. 

1 lgranic .00015 mfd. Reaction 
Condenser. 

1 Bulgin Transcoup1er. 
1 Slektun Colt 5·1 L.F. Transformer. 
3 W.B. 4-pin Valve-holders. 
I T.C.C. .0002 mfd. Fixed· Con-

denser, three-terminal type. 
; 1 Lissen 2-meg, Grid Leak. 
; 3 Belling Lee Terminal Mounts. 
i 6 Belling Lee Terminals (Aerial, 

Earth, Loud-speaker +, Loud
speaker-, and Two Pick-up). 

~ I Belling Lee 5-way Battery Cord. 

4 Clix Wander Plugs, G.B. -, G.B. f 
-1, G.B.- 2, G.B. -i-. ! 

1 Permcol Ebonite Panel, 12in. by ; 
7in. -

1 Wooden Baseboard, 12in. by Sin. ! 
2 Bulgin Panel Mounting Dial 7 

Pointers. -
l Coil Lewcos Glazite. 
I " Motor " S.40 Super Power ! 

Unit with Cone. 
I Ever Ready 2-volt 40 ampere ~ 

hour L.T. Accumulator. 
2 Ediswan 60-volt super-capacity ! 

H.T. Batteries. 
1 Lissen 9-volt grid bias battery. ; 
3 Mullard Valves, PM2DX, PMILF, ~ 

PM2. l 
1 Clarion" Dolphin Three~' Cabinet. ! 

t .............................................................................................................................. ·-···············•"'"'"'""'""'""'"''""'""'" .... l 

completely to the right the receiver 
is automatically tuned to the long 
wave band, and Daventry, R.adio
Paris, Hilversum, and other long
wave stat-ions will be beard. 

On the normal waves, in order 
to listen to some of the weaker 
foreign stations which transmit on 

G.B~3. 

strength again, and in this way it i>l possihl6 
to hear such stations as Langenberg, for 
instance, 'vithout. nny background from the 
1\' m·thern Regional. 

lf you are situated very close to one of 
our main stations, you may find it advan· 
ta,geous-from the point of view of avoiding 
distortion due to overloading-to use, in 

(CQn!imred Qn JnJge 17.) H.T.+2 

H.T.+J 

LT+ 

H.T.-

r:sr 
~--------------+-----------------~------4~--~L.T.-

Fig. 6.-The circuit diagram 0/ the" Dolphin·: 
Straight Three. G.B.+ 
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WIRING DIAGRAM OF 

THE "DOLPHIN" STRAIGHT THREE 
Simplicity of wiring, ease of operation, cheapness of construction, excellent selectivity, and fair range 
of reception are some of the characteristics of this set. Full details are given on pages 12, 13 and 17 .. 
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• 

WHERE ONLY THE 
BEST WILL DO 

You cannot obtain 
anywhere, at such 
a moderate price, a 
more dependable 
transformer than 
the Slektun Colt. 

It has been 
specified by many 
well-known de· 
signers for its sound construction and 
its unvarying quality reproduction. 

For years of faithful service choose 
Slektun compone1).ts always. They 
will give y~m better resJilts and corn· 
plete satisfaction. . 

----- -------

4'9 
RATIOS 2-1,3-1,4-1,5-1 

FOR BETTER 
RESULTS USE 

Slektun 
L. F. Transformers 
H.F. nnd L.F. Chokes 
1v1ains Transformers 
Loud-speaker Units, 

15 

All Good Radio Dealers Stock ''Slektun" Quality Radio Components. /n Crute of Any Difficulty Wr(te Direct To: 

SLEKTUN PRODUCTS LTD., 21 DOUGLAS STREET. WESTMINSTER, S.W.l e 
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CONSISTENCY 

Below is an enlarged section of a Cossor 
A.C. Mains triode-the 41 M.H.L. The 
use of two Mica Bridges ensures life-long 
alignment of the elements. Note the 
c•cut-away" view of the cathodel showing 
the heater wire in position, 

To Messrs. A. C. Cos!or lfd., Melody Dept., 
Highbury Grove, London, N.s. 

Please send me, free of charge, a copy of !he 
72-page Cossor Valve Catalogue, 8.14. 

Niim:? ....... -----··-----·····-·-·········································· 

Address .....•........ - .................................. - .. ·--··-············ 

PRAC. 24/9/32. 

The employment of Mica Bridge 
Mounting in Cossor Valves ensures 
microscopic accuracy in the assembly 
of the electrode system. As a result 
the characteristics of every valve are 
identical with those of the original 
design developed in the laboratory. 
Variation is impossible. The perform
ance of each valve is therefore sale
guarded-the Mica Bridge is a virtual 
'guarantee of performance and reliability • 

• 
SPECIAL OFFER 
Send for a free copy of one of the most 
comprehensive valve catalogues ever 
published. This, the Cossor 72-page 
Valve Catalogue, contains lull technical 
data, characteristic curves, operating 
conditions etc., of all types of Cossor 
Valves. Please use the coupon. 

CossoR 
VALVES 

A. C. Cossor Ltd., Highbury Grove, London, N.s. 

Depots at Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, 

Manchester, Newcastle, Sheffield, Belfast and Dublin. 

• 
0 1143 
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(Continlled from P<!g~ 13.} 

lJlacc of the P.M.2 vtdvc. a larger powPr 
valve such; for instance. as the .P.l\1. 202, 
or even the P.Jl. 252. With these valYcfi 
fl.. greater output is naturally_ obtainable, 
but it must be borne in mind that the hip;h. 
tension consumpt.ion ·will be increased a:nd 
this lrill destroy one of the features of this 
rcecivcr--economical running. 

Jt. will be noticed that two piek-up 
terminah; arc ]Jrovided in the cPntn· of 

Shielding Transformers 
::vranv transformer;:; ann dwkC'.S arc 

~uppos"ed to be sufficiently shieldPd by thc'ir 
own covers, hut it is often found in praC'tic·c 
t.hat thPse covers are sadh· lackin.c; in 
:-;hielding properties. One rcSHlt of this il'l 
that in a mains-operated set. you vdll get 
a. hum owing to the circuits interacting 
with one another. 

To properly serve ns a shit>ld the cover 
of tho component should he of much 
thicker material than that. gem'rally usc<L 
The wmnJ precaution to pbce transformers 
-·for inst.ancP, the powPr transformer and 
anv near-by int0r-ntlvc tnmr:;fonncr
~•t ·r.ight.-angics to one another goes a long 
-..vay to avoiding trouble. howcn-r, and if 
you are not surf' about it you might try 
t·onnectin~ the inter--ralvc transformer by 
means of leads a. fi:w inches long, so that 
YOU can shift it a bout and turn it in difh~rcnt 
iJcsitions until you g0t the best result.. 

* * * * 
A Fuse Tip 

ln many sPts a flash-lamp bulb is con
nc'cted bc1twt>en the H.T. negat.iw and L.T. 
negative to act ns a. fuse. SonlC'timcc.; thiR 
hulh i:::; "fnsPrl" and a RJ)Uf(' OTJ(' ii; nut :\t 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

thP baseboclrJ. TIH' bin.s !earl from one 
ofthl'SP terminals must be inserted into 
t.hP grid LattPry at about () volt.s. whilst 

~-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··~ I 
I PRACTICAL l 
i PARS ! , I 
L .. -··-··-··-··-··-··-.. -··-·-··-·-1 

hand wlwn the set is wanted in a lmrrv for 
n particular itPm. In such c·ascs t.he"re is 
no need to short the bulb hold0r or to alte-r 
the wiring of t.hc set. All that is IH'CC'ssarv 
is si m ply to rcmoye tlw wire uonuedin_g thC 
negative of tltf~ H.T. batt.tTV to H.T. 
negntivo t.i·rminal from this tei·minal. nnd 
join it instmd direct fo the L.'l'. ncgatiyc 
terminal. 

* * 
Loud-speaker Hints 

It is a good plan to go ovC'r thC' loud
:spealwr oeeasimmlly and to tighten np all 
nuts, Rcn·ws and terminals. If any of 
these arc lom;c n.ll sorts of ruttles ma"y be 
set up. 

" Boomy" rc:'lnlts from a loud-speak0r 
n.rc somet-imes due to cabinet rPsonaiH'f', 
anU n gooJ. way of overcoming; this i,. to 

17 

the other tcnninal isjoimd 
in the receiver to the grid 
terminal. \V hen the pick
up is in use, the contra! 
knob on the coil unit 

must bC' turned to 
its most scle~~t.ivu 
position~ that il'l, 
just, as f.J..r a.s the 
first marking on 
the selccb1· f>:cak. 
There wil! then 
he nn ri.~k of 
th~ ,,,icd<.''07> pro
gmmnw::; \)ping_ 
heard in t h<:' back~ 
~round. If t.hr_' 
pick-up i.~ \"C'rY 
I:'Pnsit.ive. a volt1me 
control 'Silt havl~ 
to he n::wd t.o rc
(luce the output 
from the vick-ufl 
to a level \Vhich 
can he sa.ffd y 

l!:cndled by tht> P-1\-"1.1 L. F. 
D() not forget to rota .. :f: 

the left-hard knob {'J 

T"is photograph and 
drawing show the 

Dolphin in t!uce-quarla rear view. 

pn.Pk tlw intt·rior surface~ of the ca.binct 
'dth sound-a.bsorbiu.~ material sud1 ns 
thi,•k f<·IL 

ln ca:=:es whcr0 the lond-spc'<lker is tota.lly 
enelosed in a cabinet. of th~ console type, 
improved r0snlts can often be ohtaincd if n 
large holC'-'--ahout. liins. diame-ter-is cut. 
in the back of the cabinr:t. It. c::w be 
con•rcd, on the inside of the cabinet, 
wit.h tinsel gauz,_~ Ji]:;p the Sf!C':lb.:·r fret. 

* * "' "' 
Smoothing Reaction 

!<'or short-wave \\"Orkin.::r smoot.il r('
action is es,f'nt.ial, for on this the cnt.ir\' 
scnsitiYity of thf' :=:et dPpends. Incorrect; 
OJJerat.inq conditione: nf the df'tect.or wdv0 
usu~llly C<lllS\'::1 -- ploppy" rc:tct.ion, an:.! 
to wnwdy 1 his try a. lnwcr pl:-ttf' volta;;p
not. mon~ than tiO volts should b,; n~'C'd('(.l 
'1·ith the average (ktP("tO<. 

If thi:::; dm's not cur<' t.be tn:nhlP it !llil';c 

be t.bat the> positiv<' bia.'l on the grid of tl\\, 
(ktcet.m·, :c.'l a pp lied t.hrou~~h the' griJ 
leak from th-=- po:.;it.in• Ride of the filament 
lnt-tery. is too gre:~.t.. Try a. higher vn.hw 
of grid le~dc llnvthin;:! up k) 5 mcp:ohms 
is suitable for ::;hor!.-wnv(' WiJrki•tg, with a 
0:00:-1 micm-hrad fixt~d ~rld condenser. 
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A WEEKLY FEATURE 

R.H.P..\~\. 
We shall be glad to 
aduise reader,, cm!
-!'eming tflc fJurchas~ 

<;;] comp/dc sds. TEST REPORTS OF COMPLETE RECEIVERS 

T HIS -sp]enilidl_"'-made instrument is a ; 
rproduct of t..he well~lmO"\\TI firm of! 
Lotus Radio, I.imited, ,ffi" .Mill iLanc. ,· 

Liverpool, makers of high-dass sc"bs and 
component::;, whose ·claims rogaTding this : 
model wmw, under test, -more than :f:ustified. : 

"T:hc '·Bud" is a 2-valvc 'ru1l ... clectric: 
receiver., and "ifl twailablc in types suit.a·ble · 
for cit~er A.C. or D:C. current. suppl~"· An 
<tttrac"tlVc walnut case, the approximate . 
dimensions of which at·e l4in. wide by 

The Lotus .•uilf,.<e 
fJD·Tfuble S.G. 
Jour, l!}hith cods 

£J2-J2~0. 

BY THE TECHNICAL STAFF 
;-···-····•··•···········•········•··•····~········· .....................•.•.. ····- .. ' 

THE LOTUS " BUD " 
A.C. MODEL 

17in. high by Sin. deep, hcnmcs the ;:;et. A 
ii-etted apertUTe (in simulation of tlw LPt.u'l 
flo,vcr) occupies the t.op front portion. 
immcdiate!.v below >vhieh is :o:ituu.t.crl a. llUl.t 

metal cRcutchc~on plate Jlni:->hed in·· Cornish 
)h·onzc." The~ tuning dial is of th~ drum 
type horiwntally di::;vosed, a.nd a generous 
part of tlw milled edge projecting make.'> 
this controlvn.rticularly pleasing to handh~. 
'l'hc '• on-off'' snnp switch is arranged 
underneat-h on the same platt•. On tht~ left 

11nd right of this, resper:t.ively, arc the 
'"' 1ong·short" wa.ve switch knob and 
volume contml knob. 

t ·-"-;~;;-·WE~;-;--·1 
j THE VARLEY D.C. j 
! MODEL I 
{_,·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-··-·,-·-·--' 

The ba~ok 'of the cabinet is removable by 
releasing two Bush-fitting bolts. Along the 
bottom of this side are arranged earth 
socket, mains plug, mains aerial pln,Q", two 
aerial sockets and a selectivity controL 

A well-tried straight circuit is cmploved, 
a low damping detector and 4 eleetl"OCle 
po·wer valve with an output of 
900 milliwatts A.C. being incor
porated. 

An n.Jl-motal \-Vcstinghousc rec
tifier is followed by a very efficient 
smoothing arrangement, and the 
Magnavox mOving coil loud
spca,ker is provided with Rocket~'> 
for attaching an independent 
speaker. By moving a ping into 
one of three sockets at the base 
of the nutins transformer, the set 
is readily adjustable for use on 
supply voltagcs of 200 to 2fi0 
and over. Both mechanically nnd 
electrically the_ whole assembly is 
a good sound ]ob. 

The primary inten
tion of the designers 
was to produce a set 
that would give per
fect recept-ion of a 
few stations, aud the 
nnmber of listem•rs 
whose requirements 
n.re thus fu ]filled 
mnst be considerable. 

\Vc had t.hc plcEl.
surc of testing .an 
A.C. model of t.hc 
Lotu3 '' Bud " titlwn 

.u.t ;ran·d-om f'l·.om 
--stock. Jt was :t-cs-t.cd 

• 
11pproximately twcnty-llvc miles from Lon
don, and, notwithstanding the convcrsative 
uimsoft.he designer, the reproduction of both 
S{Jeech and music, voc~l and instrumental, 
\VftS unusua.lly dca.r, w1th compldc absence 
of mains noises or interference from other 
stations, and the volume strcndh wa.s trulv 
robust, free from resonance, ~.nd plcasin:-' 
to the ear. 'Vithout using au outdoo7 
acriaJ. that iR, by transferring the mains 
a::rial plug into one of the aerial sockcb at. 
the rca.r of the set, perfect reception of the 
NDJ-ional, London National, and London 
Regional programmes were obtainable. This 
~:onsidnmtion should he of nsvecial intcr('st 
to rf'sidents on premises where the erection 
·of an outdoor aerial is a, pra.ctiea.l impossi
bility. The quality when using an outdoor 
:wrial was equally as good, two aeri<d lead 
sockets being fitted, one for maximum 
volume and the other for use in eonjunct.iou 
with the selectivity control. Scveml Con
tinental stations \verc tunctl in, notably 
Radio-Paris, KOni.gs \Vn.'>t-erh::tusen, Huizen, 
Eiffel Tmvcr, Strasbourg, Toulouse, Prague 
Copenhagen,- and Budapc.st. The totai 
number of stations Jogged was much in 
excess of this. 

To those who arc looking for a. receiver 
of this description, this one can be 
thoroughly re0ommended. The capabilitie,.; 
must be heard to be appreciated, and will 
soon convert the li;;;tcnPr to an enthusiastic 
owner. The vah:es arc Mazda A..C.j2H.L. 
and Cossor 41 l\I. P. 

The price of the A.C. moJel i~ 10 auincas 
and that of the D.C. model i;; ll ~uinea.;:;' 
these prices include royalty. "' ' 

The Lolot> "B,ul," tw "i/
d.-cllic A.C. lwu-vufocr r;f 

oul!lcmdin.rt prc}ormana ut :L"JO,J0-0. The 
D,C. nwdd cols i.Jl-11-0. 
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I Wh' e n t he h i g h er n o t e s • • are massang 
--RECTA TONE restores h ' t e m,.i 

OVER l,OOD CYCLES-A RISING 
CURVE . 

The growing ether congestion calls for 
still more selectivity. The super~ 
heterodyne and special ultra~rcaction 
circuits have been developed to meet 
this requirement, the tuned circuit~ 
being made sharply resonant, de .. 
liberately cutting off the high notes. 
It is clear that a low~frequcncy coupling 
device is required which will restore 
these weakened high notes to their 
correct value. The new RECTA TONE 
transformer does this. Its frequency 
response curve is straight up to 
1,000 cycles per second and then 
rises, reach;ng a maximum at approxi
mately 4,500 cycles. 

RECTATONE, THE IDEAL L.F. 
COUPLING 

The degree of compensation is 
variable and may be suited to the 
particular tuned circuits in use or 
employed to correct deficiencies 
due to the loud-speaker or to the 
acoustics of the room. RECTA
TONE is thus the ideal L.F. 
coupling for all selective sets
particularly useful for those 
using a pick-up or for radio
gramophones, since the tone con
trol so valuable on radio can be 
cut cut on "gramophone " where 
it is usually unnecessary. 

FREE 
BOOKLET 

Us! No. DP.33. 
Ratio - 7 : 1. 

Comp~nsation is controlled by a 

variab!e resistance of about 5,000 

ohms connected externally between 

the terminals H.T. + and RES. 

With a pentode output valve a 2,000 

ohm fixed resistance may be con· 

nected in series with the variable 

resistance in order to prevent ex· 

ccssi ve amplification of high fre

quencies with consequent liability to 

sc1f-oscil! at ion. 

When bass and treble are correctly present, Rectatone 
preserves them • . . . . . • . . When 
the higher notes are missing, Recta/one restores them. 

·------------------------. 
I To Mes~rs. Varley, Kingsway House, 103 Kingsway, London, I 
I W.C.Z. I 

I Please send me, free and post free, the I 
I "BOOK OF THE RECTA TONE" I 
I I 
1 Date ..................... 1 
I Name ................................................................ I 
~ Addreos ................................................................. ~ 

I ................................................................ Pr. W.l. ' 
'----·--------------------~ 
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THE NEW RANGE OF 

Change from battery to mains 
but change with Regentone 
-and follow the experts 
If you have a battery operated receiver, make it all· 
electric \Vith one of the new Regenton.e Mains Units. 
Rcgentone 1.-iains Units are specified by famous set 
manufacturers for their sets; experts choose them for 
star circuits, the Press pays tribute to their efficiency 
and reliability. Choose Regentone-the one the 

experts all recommend. 

REGENTONE MAINS UNITS 

ONLY 

STAR 
FEATURES 

ON RECENTONE 
The incomparable range cl Regenfone Mains Units entirely 

redesigned. Each Mains Unit now incorporates !hese 

five star features. 

Each model is housed in a solid drawn steel case, cl 
most allractive design having a Florentine bronze finish. 

Each and every model is provided with tappings divided 

into three main groups; SCREEN GRID, DETECTOR AND 

POWER. The Screen Grid and Detector supply each 

have high, medium and low outputs. The power supply 

has one output only. SEVEN VOL VAGE TAPPINGS ARE 

COMMON TO All MODELS. All mains units incorporate· 

a LINE VOLTAGE REGULATOR, by means of which 

voltage fluctuations in the main supply line can be 

compensated. 

The line Voltage Regulator ar.d voltage tappings arc 

carried by a specially moulded distributing block; the 

sockets carrying voltage are sunk into the insulating 

medium. 

For supply and voltage as follows 2001250 volts, 

1001120 volts, at 40'100 cycles. Dual frequency 25'50 

cycles at an extra charge of 10'-. Prices from 3916 

or 81- down. 

THE SYMBOL OF INDIVIDUAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
Rcgcn!one, Ltd., H.egentone House, ~1, Battlett'sBldgs., Holborn Circus, E.C,4. Tel,Central8745 (5lines),Jrish Free State Distributors: Kelh·&ShielJLtd.,4'7,FleetSt.,Dublin. 
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RADIO FADS AND FALLACIES 
In this interesting article W. B. C. Richardson explodes some commonly

When 'is a coil not a coil~ 
Left is a modern diminutive coil and right an H.F. chohe. 

HAVB you ever noticed the number of 
erroi1eous ideas which a.re prevalent 
amongst radio enthusiasts ? Even 

thC' most intelligent seem to be burdened 
with them, designers and manufacturers 
bc·ing no exception. ].1'or instance, most 
dC'sig:ners maintain that fairly thick wire 
~,;hould be used for connecting np receivers. 
This is usually quite unnecessary in any 
but short-wave SC'ts. lt st.andR to reason 
t.hat if a tuning coil is wound with, say, 
28 or 30-gauge wire it is stupid to use 
16-gauge wire to connect it up. The 
reduction in H.F. resistanc-e would be 
iafinitesimal. 

accepted 
notions 
about 

wireless 

* Why aluMys put an H.F. choke in the plate circuit of 
the detector valt'e ~ 

denser. In the few C'D::;es ·when it 1 being missed. "Straight line" conden
really is nccc;:;sary to by-pass the H.F. scrs do somewhat the same thing. You 
uomponcnt of tlw rPetifled enrrcnt the haYC probably noticed that a constant 
proper arrangement is a gooJ choke and a ine:rcase of capacity across the tuning coil 
cundcn~cr across the ph.te and fila.mcnt does not mean a constant. increase in 
of about .0003 mfd. This latter provides! wavelength. The incrf'ase in wavelength 
the alternative path when the reaction gradually becomes less. ·with a circular 
condenser is at a minimum setting. The condenser this means that wlwn tuning-in 
use of a differential condenser ha.s the 'to a series of stations equally spa.ced as 
same effect. \V hen the reaction is retarded, regards ·wavelength, they will come in 
tha.t i::;, whcn the capaeibti\TC coupling crowded together at the bottom end of the 
between the plate and the reaction coil dial and spread out at the top end. The 
is reduced, the capacity between the plate :;:traight line type of condenser compensate.;; 
and, earth direct automatically increases for this by giving only a slight increase 
and so provides rrnother path for the H.F. of capacity for each degree of movement 
currents. In spite of popular belief I at the lower end of the scale, thus a greater 

Coils in Cans Inn· never found that a diffc•rcntial con- movement of the dial is required to tune 
\Vc are told that since H.F. currents denser gives smoother reaction control. from ono station to the next than with the 

travel only on the surface of the \virc, Correct. -biasing of the detector grid by circular type. It. spreads the station.'-1 
we should have multiple strand aerial means of a potentiomctcr -will do that. wider apart. nn the d'ial 011ly. It cannot 
wire- and thick connecting wire. How- =======~z==~==========r===:::;~ alter their •mvclcngth, so tha.t if they 
ever, -..vhcn we come to buy an cflieicnt overlap one another wlien u:;;ing :t 
tuning coil to connC'C't in serie-s ·with circular condenser t!wv will still 
our aeria.l we are sometimes pre-sented oyerlap on a S(lUarc law -or kilocycle 
with a gadget in a can consisting of a condense-r. 
eoil of YC::ry fine wire •vouwl round a 

11 b. 1 Misleading Terms 
suu;, bob m, mueh ike an H.F. l think thP indiscriminate use ot 
('hokc-. The point is that both de- the word "vowcr" in radio nonwn-
sif_.!ncrs und eonstrud.ors arc not con-
o,i~t.ent. Hurely if ,..,. 0 desire rt really c!aturc ha>:~ been responsible for 

many false ideas amongst amateur 
pfficient aerial-earth system the \Vire ~§~~~=== 
nf n,erial, earth, and coil should be of======= constructors. Ta.ke, for examplf', 

"Power grid detection." \Vhat a 
the same "a.U"C. Of coursc, we a!l p 'd d 1. J c ' · 1 f 1 fi d' h t · 1 d th know tha't ~action will ovcrconw ower~gn Uec wn o::s not ma,(c we:<~ stgna s power u . me-soun mg p rase .o m1s e-a c 
the H.F. resist11nc:c of a coil. and that Limits of Slow-Motion Dials non-kchnicnJ! I seem to hear the 

- novice saying naively: "Ah, 1 mu::;t have 
iJ no doubt why some very incllieicnt l\Jention of controls reminds me tha.t that. und make my set more powerful!" 
types are a.ble to work at all. Another ma.nv amateurs still think that a slmv- Actually, of cour~c-, it does nothing of the 
point, in connection with the aerial and motion dial \Yill give them more :=;ta.tions, sort. lt. merely prc_·\·ents overloading of the 
tuning system is that usually the most and that the kilocvc:lc- and square law 1 t t l h · · l l 
efficient. condensers, name-ly, air dielectric, type of condensers.- by spacing out the ~i~~1~ls~r J~a '~fo~v ~~t r~~~k:ngth~er;ig~~t~. 
are used for tuning, that is, connected stations, will provide greater selectivity. louder, but prevents distortion if they O!C 

in para.llcl 'vith the coil, whereas any old Actually, of eourse, slow-motion device,;; already loud, either through close proximity 
solid dielectric condenser is connected in merely enable the ham-handed to move the to a broadcasting station or through pH'
series with it as the selectivity device. condenser round slowly instead of in a series dctcct.or amplification. The terms " pow~?r 
If we are loth to put a resistance OCJ'OSS the of jerks and thus lessen the risk of a station \·alve" and ''super power valve" provide 
coil, \vhy put one in series with it? That's similar examples. There are quite a 
\Yha.t it amounts to. LET OUR ADVICE BUREAU number of people who firmly believe thcv 
H.F. "Choke" or "Joke"? will get more power from a small set bY 
If you look at the circuit diagram of SOLVE IT FOR YOU! Seepage65. using a super power valve, whereas an 

any reeeiver published during the L.l!'. or small power type would give the 
three or four years you will notice :~~~;;;;9~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~·~;;;;;;;;;..,;;..;,~ greate-st signal strength owing to its 
that almost invariably an .H.F. choke higher amplification. Here, as in 
is included in the plate circuit of the t.he previous case, " power " signifies 
detector valve. It is usually the more " power handling " and not " po\vcr 
rubbishy type of choke which is re· producing," as •ve are so often inclined 
se-rved for this position, and the fact to assume. 
that the set works well with it is not 
because of the presence of the choke, 
but because it mal;:cs no diff'crcnec ! 
\Vith two-valve sets and most thrce
Yf),lvers it is quitn unneces:~ary to 
include a choke. The only difference ='--====='!i!o 
it makes, if any, is to cause the The greater "clearness " of crystal detection is a 
oscillation point to occur on a slightly fallacy. A valve is just as clear if the volum~ is cut 
difl:€-.rC'nt setting 6f· the reaction con- down to that of the crystal. 

Batteries Full of u Volts " 
Perhaps you will ·forgive me if I 

bring up once again the somewhat 
h<1clmeyed snbjec:t of worn-out H.T. 
batkries. Yet there a re users who, 
when they find the voltage of their 
battery has droppc·d ft·om 100 volts 
to about 60 volts, will purchase a 
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new GO-volt battery nn<l connect it in 
seric':l with the old one ·with the idea that 
thr-y now have the cquivalr'nt of a. new 120-
vo!t lmttcry. To these pcrsonR an H.T. 
battery is fn\1 of " volts" and nothinp; 
else. So long as the volts manifest thcrn
~<clves on the mete-r t hc:v fee! perfectly 
eontent. It is current and not '' volts" 
that one takes from the cells, just the same 
as wo take water and not pressure from et 
tap. When the Lattcry is old it has a 
very high internal resistance \Yhieh, to 
continue the analogy, is like a f!.tricture 
in the water-pipe. If we put our thumb 
over the nw'ning of the t;lp we C<'lll fl'el the 
pressurP, but ,1s sooa as "·c ta.ke it rt\va:v 
the wa.tcr, instead of flcming out l'Opiousl~;, 
jut:it dribhles out owing tu the sLrieLml'. 
"}1Y s~bstitnt,i,ng_" \?lta~e" fo,~ "pressure," 

res1stance for stncture, anU '· elcc
tricaJ current" for t.hc "How" or current 
of water, 1 tbiuk you 'vill sec what I mean. 

Another practice which might ut first 
sight appear quite in onler is that of 
joining i\m bntteries in parallel, that i.~, 
connecting the t\vo po::;itivo sockets to
gether aml the two negative sockets togcthu, 
and usin~! the whole as a substitute for a 
'' rmpcr "- hntt.ery. This is all very well 
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if both lmtterie>~ rue iden
tietl as regards voltagt~ and 
capncitv, bnt even then thev 
are likf.Jy to vary a,; the\' 
grow oldPr, Thi'; 1iwnm> tha-t. 
the hatter~r· with the l>ighe.;t 
voltage discharges throuL',h 
the other mw until t!w vol
t:-lgcs a.ro level ag.'tin. In the 
Pasc of a part.ly-ns0d one nnd 
ft new battery it is oven 
worse, since the new battery 
will discharge until it is Il;l 

better than the old one. The 
rcsultn.nt battery, in'lteaU of lw.ving the 
cnpc-;,city of one new battery lllu.'> that of 
one old one, is now no better thn>l an ol(l 
one! 

Some Fads 
I 1\\!1 afraid I have not :=:o far stuck to 

my title hy Rerving up any fads to gn \Vith 
the bllacieR. However, here 
are one or two: 'Firstly. 
thel'l' j::; t ht: practice of snitch
ing o[ the set. instan11:<-' 
there is tlw slightest sign of 
tlll:nrlcr or even atmos
pheric;:;. Of course, it is safl'c;t 
to "Parth" the aerial when 
a storm gets "\"Cry nC'ar, but. n, 
few rh;tant rumhlings won't 
"-d the hnusc on fire ! Another 
silly fad is that of saving 

foreigners with the average three or four
valve set. 'Vithout Uolibt, by careful 
design of the L.F. side, '.vith, say, push-pull 
amplification, you can obtain that "shakt; 
the fioor ''volume, but if you !'e<tuir·c ran1Je 
then you must. h::wc one or more H.F. 
stages. This lc::tves, at t.ho most. one V<llvP 
ns L.F. amplifier,. and that CL'rtainly will 
not, make the loud-:::lJPakcr jump ofT the 
table. 

From this you will gather that it is not a 
fad to have two rec<~ivPrs in the house
one for foreigners and ono for quality 
local-station reception. Quite a nmnLcr of 
cxpcriPnccd h•chnieal rJ('ople boai't two such 
receivers, the lomtl reeeivPr 1K'in~ iustallcd 
for use by the ordinary m cm her.-.; of thP. 
household, a.nd the range-fwtter hPin!..!; 
fitted up in the lahomtory 0'' wnrlcshop. 

1 A swilch will ena.blo thr: outvut from thie~ 
latter rcceivt'i' to lX' hoanl tln·ou<J;h tho 
loud-speaker :-tttru:hetl to tl:e lwu-;chnltl 

obsolete f!.TlJlaratus, old trans- A slow-motion dial does not give more stations, but it may 
formers and bright emitter reduce your chances of missing them by lOO to I. 
valves being carefully stored 
a way in a " junk" box \Vith the idea 
that they might come in useful. Throw 
them a,vay-it is only a sign of meanness! 

_Finally, Jet me remind you of another 
fallacy-that of thinking you can get 
both concert-hall volume and plenty of 

set '.vhcn a programme of sufficient intcre>Jt 
is available. \Vhere this idea is to be 
carried out, don't forget that a filter output 
is essential so that there will fie no risk of 
interaction through the loud-speaker leatls, 
and no voltage drop through the sa,mc cause. 

THE PHOTO-ELECTRIC CELL 
A GREA.T J-\. tcrcst 

urotts
past few 
tho anima
windo'v 
which are 
the passer-

The B. T.H. 
cell showing 
the ehcirodes. 

deal of in
has been 
cd in the 
months by 
tcd show
at t ract.ions, 
operated by 
by placing 

p!wto- electric 
the shape of 

his hand over a small object on the 
windo,v. It is quite amusing to hear some 
of the theories put forth af-1 to '' how it's 
done"--- very few suggestions Lcing 
anywhf're near the mark. ActnnJlv, the 
little object which has made this tj,pe of 
advf'rtisf'ment possible is ln10\Yn ns the 
" Photo-clr;dric cell," one type of which is 
must.mtcd above. 'The cell consists of <1 

small gla2s tube-vt.-ry similar to a wireless 

I 
vah~c-and it contains two metal pla.tC's-a 
Cathode and an Anode. In the type illns

. trated, an ordinary valve-base is fitted, the 
.Anode being joined to the Anode pin, and 
the Cathode to the valve pin. The glass 
envelope is not evacnat.ed, hut contains a 
gas. The peculiarity of this cell is that when 
a li~ht is applied to the Cathode electrOns 
arc emitted, and if a positive potential is 
applied to the Anode (as in a wireless valve) 
these electrons arc attracted to the Anode. 
The circuit shmvs how the P.E.7 may be 
n,rrangcd in the Grid circuit of a small 
L.F. or Power valve, so that the application 
of any light on the cell '.Vill operate the 
relay in the Anode circuit of the valve. If 
the cell connections are reYersed the method 
of operation is also reversed, that is, a light 
shining on the cell will give a steady current 
in the Anode circuit of the valve, holding 
the relu.y closetl and, on the light source 
being interrupted, the relay •vill open. 

There are a great many u:oes to '.Vhich 
this cell may be put, amongst which may 
be mentioned burglar alarms, switching 
on or off lights at Jn·edct.ermined times, or 
giving warning of tbc arrival 

should be a,rmnged, \vith the circuit 
shown, at a distance of 8ft .. or so, a.nd 
then gm.dually brought toward the 
cell. If before the lamp has been brought 
at the required di:o<ta.nce from the cell the 
relay, is ovcratcd, then it is ncces:.::ary to 
rcduco the cell potential. Alternatively, if 
the lamp has to be brought closet than 
6in. before the relay is opemterl then 
the resistance across the grid circuit must 
be increased in value. \Vhere it is desired 
to operate the relay with only a weak 
source of light, the grid-bias should be 
lmvered until the anode current is brought 
just below that value required to operate 
the relay. A slight increase in current 
caused by a weak light on the cell will then 
be suitlcient to wOrk the relay. 'Yhere 
any special requirements arc to be met., 
and any doubt is felt as to values of either 
applied potcntia.Js or resistance of relay, 
etc., the engineers of the 13.T.H. Company 
will supply the ncccssa,ry infornntion. 

of a customer in a shop. The PHoTO-ELECTRtcCELL 
enthusiastic nmateur may ( 
devise nltl.ny interesting ex- r--;:-----;r---6 
periments \vhieh will be made I 'Lr'"' 
possible by the operating of ~EG_ 
a rday by means of light 
control. 

One or t'.vo suggestions 
may perhaps lJe gin~n hefore 
closing these notes. A GO
\Vatt.lamp is most suitable for 

80 VOLTS 

--JOOV.. ~ ---=-

this particular cell, and it The standard method of connectinr; the phoio-electrz'c cell, 
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AN UP-TO-DATE 
UP-TO· DATE 

COIL WITH 
FEATURES 

TYPE T.D., an entirely new COLVERN COIL, designed to give super selectivity on 
both long and broadcast wavebands. 

23 

The coil is completely screened, giving a very neat app~aranc~, and i~corporates tapped 
aerial coupling and reaction, while the four alternahve aertal tappmgs are arranged 
as sockets with a wander plug. 

TYPE T.D. 
The first two tappings give aerial cou?ling.,; similar to those normally employed, but 
with greatly increased selectivity. 
Nos. 4 and 5 give a high degree of s~lcctivity with weak m'rial coupling-suitable for 
use in a " swatnp " area, 

PRICE 

Sf6 
A most important feature of this coi.l is that there is no break through on the long 
waveband from B.B.C. stations. 

Type S.T.SC. Pro-
tected Windings. 
Rating 5 watts. 
Standard values 250 
to 25,000 ohms. 5/3. 

Wire-Wound. 

For Voltage Regulatiol!ll 
and Volume Control. 

Type 
3 watts. 
values 25 to 10,000 

ohms. 4/6. 

Type S.T.lO. Rating 
10 watts. Standard 
values 500 to 50,000 

ohm:;. 5,16. .-estSTAMCES 

Wire-wound. For Mains Units and 
Dccoupling, Rating 5 watts, Fitted 
with terminals and soldering tags. 
Price-values up to 25,000 ohms. 1/9. 
Price-values from 25,000 to 50,000 

ohms. 2/3. 

Our 1933 Booklet Radio List No. tO is now available and frea on request. 

COLVERN LIMITED 
MAWNEYS RC., ROM FORD, ESSEX. 
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WHAT IS DISTORTION? 
A Critical Survey of Causes and Suggestions' for Remedies 

T HE other evening I went by special 
invitation to a friend's house to help 

· him instal a newly-built kit set from 
which he had great expectations. When 
everything \vas finally connected u)) and he 
RWitchcd on ancl tuned in one or tvm 
stations, he had to admit that something 
was \vrong, for the reproduction was very 
poor indeed. In asking my advice, the 
conversation finally turned into a long 
explanation of what was really meant by 
the term distortion and how, unfortunately, 
it could so easily arise in a wireless receiver 
unless the proper precautions were taken. 

Obviously, for perfect reproduction, the 
sound heard in the comfort of your own 
home from the loud-speaker should be an 
aural replicct of what is taking place at the 
broadcasting studio of the station t.uned in. 
When this fn,i\s to happen, as judged by a 
criticaJ car or by the movements of tell-tale 
meter needles inserted at correct pmlitions 
in. the_ power feeds, a reason should be 
sought, and the following notes may help 
readers in diagnosing the troubles. 
The H.F. Side 

First of all it may come as a surprise to 
many to lrnmv that, contrary to popular 
belief, the high-frequency section of a wire
le-ss receiver is often the cause of more dis
tortion than the low-frequency side. The 
~ntroduction .of so many high-powered 
broadcasting stati.ons has made the question 
of selectivity rather an acute one. '·Vhcn a 
station i:; sending out speech or music it 
Lroadcast3, in addition to tlw carrier-wave, 
other frequencies which arc kn:6wn as side-

{IIJ 
bands.Thcsearc 

- spaced· equally 
on either side 
of the carrier 

. frequency and 
me1y cxt8nd us 
far a.s 7,000 to 

( 8.000 cvclcs 
I) either side. 

A receiver of the ordinary type boasting 
of razor-edge selectivity cuts off a large 
~::ction of these sidc-band.-3, or at least 
reduces their ampli1i~ation to such an 
extent that they compare very unfavourably 
with the amount of amplification accorded 
to the lower frequencies, Anyone musically 
inclined will realise that the higher fre~ 
queneics bring about the brilliance or 
tim brc, and if they are not present then 
quality must to a certain extent be reduced. 

Band·Pass Tuning 
If the constructor of a wireless receiver 

finds himself in a cleft stick, owing to his 
desire for adequate selectivity without 
cutting side-bands, be can adopt what hM 
come to be known as band-pass tuning. In 
effect thi01 method is a modified version 
of the device greatly used in the very early 
days of broadcasting, when selectivity was 
obtained by~employing :two tuned circuits, 
with variable mabrnet·ic coupling between 
them, usually by means of swinging coil 
holders. 

In the modern arrangement we have 
three main types, and these are shown 
simply in Figs. I tq3. In every case it will be 
noticed that there are two tuned circuits, 
and energy is transferred from one circuit 
to the other by a mutual magnetic inter
action (l), a coil common to both tuned 

By H.J.BARTON CHA.PPLE, 
Wh. Sch., B·.sc;(Hons.), A.C.G.I.. 

D.l.C., A.M.I.E.E. 

circuits (2), or a 
trolled capacity-

The 
each 
and · 
t h c cmnrilete 
freque 

Faulty Components 

carefully con
coupling (3). 
cy response of 
thus combined, 
siblc to make 
circuit accept 
over quite a wide 

almostwhol
others. In 
brilliance 
duction is 
together 
ivi(y. 

Another very marked cause of distortion 
is the use of " shoddy " components of 
doubtful o'rigin. "Penny wiso and pound 
foolish" is an old adage, but it strikes a very 
true not.e where wireless is concrorned, so 
do not be tempted. It is better to econo
mise on the total number of intcrvalve 
coupling stages and expend the money 
saved on good quality components. 

Keeping for the moment on the question 
of false economy, tlJCrc is one item amongst 
a wireless set's accessories \vhich is so often 
neglected, and that is the high-tension 
battcl'),.. Except for sets with a very small 
anode current consumption, do not use 
those of small capacity because they are 
cheaper. H.T. battery renewal is a probicm 
which has got to be faced, and it is a step 
in the right direction towards the cure of 
distortion if batteries a,re chosen of high 
capacity and ample voltage. 

The initial C'xpenditum admittedly is 
proportiona.tcly hip;h, bnt they stand up to 
the current demands without a rapid drop 
in voltage, and their life, of course, is mu eh 
greater than tho;;e of their smaller brothers. 
Too often is a set blamed for distortion 
when all the time the fault is located in the 
fact that it is being starved of its II.T. 

Valve Couplings 
H.eturnln;:; now to our question of ·fre~ 

qucncy dist.ortion, the items chiefly respon
sible for this arc the methods of couplings 
between the valves and the loud-speaker 
itself. Taking the first named it must be 
remembered that if L.F. transformer3 arc 
employed, the primary or input winding 
must have an adequate primary induc
tance. This doe.'> not necessarily mean that 
the transformer with the largest size is 
going to give the best results. l\lodern 
development has produced transformer 
cores >vhich are quite small compared to 
the early types. It is also necessary to 
maintain the inductance high even when 
quite large anode currents from the vah·c 
pass through the Ilrimary winding, so in 
this case it is necessary to learn whether 
a manufacturer guarantees the inductn.nce 

(3) 

in henries to 
be a certain 
value up to a 
given current 
and then take 
steps not to 
exceed that cur
rent. 

With inade-

quate primary inductance in transformer;:;, 
there \vill be a loss of the bass frequencies, 
so that even if You have the most perfect 
sound-reproducer coupled to the set., if the 
bass frequencies arc lost in the set, they 
will not be heard from the loud-speaker. 

Resistance Capacity 
If now we turn to rcsista.ncc-capacity 

coupling the secret of success hero lie.:; 
primarily in the seleetion of suitable valves 
and components. For most purposes tho 
value of the anode resistance should not 
exceed about four to five times the valve 
impedance. The grid lea.k on the other 
hand may be about five times the value of 
the anode resistance, while the capacity 
value of the coupling condenser dcpend"l 
primarily on the value of the lO\vcst fre
quency to be amplified, the ohmic value 
of the grid leak and the fraction of ma.xi
murn amplification desired at the lowc!'lt 
frequency. The grca.ter this last-named 
fraction the greater will be the capacity 
of the condenser. 

:For example, if the grid leak is half n.. 
mcgohm, the lowest frequency 50, and the 
fraction just mentioned }0 then the 
capacity is calculated to be about .015 
mfd., so be ca:t:eful not to make your con
denser of low value if you >vant to pasH 
through the low frequencies. 

Passing now from frequency distortion, 
which, as has been pointed out, arises from 
the exaggeration or, alternatively, the sup
pression of particular notes, frequencies or 
bands of frequencies, we come t-o what is 
known as amplitude distortion. Tbi'l pro
duces a mutilation of the wave form of the 
original sound and tho ineorr.Jct- use of 
valves is one of the principal causes. 

A Question of Bias 
It may be that the valve is ovcr-binscd 

or overloaded, 
or eYen under
biased. To se
cure a fiLithful 
replica of the 
signals handed 
on to the grid 
of the valve, the 
incoming grid- ( 2) 
swing must take place over the stru.ight 
portion of the valve's characteristic. 

If by chance the valve is ovcr-bia:;cd, the 
incoming signals will operate over· the 
lower curved part of the characteristic, and 
distortion will occur. If a valve is over
loaded. that is to say, has a grid swing 
applied to it greater than it can handle on 
the linear portion of its characteristic, then 
distortion is most mn.rkcd---onc gets fre
quently what 'is known as blast.ing. 

As the signal is amplified stage by stage, 
the grid swing increases in magnitude, and 
each valve following a particular stage 
must be capable of accepting \vhat is 
passed on. A good indication of the 
strength of signal which a valve can handle 
without distortion is afforded by the vi11ue 
of grid bia~ tecommended by the maker. 
For example, a valve of the H.L. class re
quiring a grid bias of about 3 volts might 
be useJ for tile .first stage, while a valva 
requiring 7 or 8 ·volts grid bias might 
follow it. 
~ow. although these published fignrC3 

(Continued Oil J14ge 62), 
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"GIVING THE FIRST CLASS SERVICE 
WHICH WAS 
EXPECTED 
OF THEM" 

Test hole enables 
a complete volt
age test to be 
made wit.hout SPECIAL Dust-

u •••• Radio enthusiasts can purchase 
them with every confidence. Their 
outputs are above the average and 
they give a clean, steady output .... " 

says the Technical Editor 
of "Popular Wireless " 

You can end all your H.T. battery 
troubles-you can take all the uncert
ainty out of battery buying, for Ediswan 
H.T. Batteries are. now GUARANTEED 
against failure to give absolutely 
satisfactory service. No battery manu~ 
facturer could afford to give such a 
guarantee unless he had complete confidence in his 
product. Every single cell in every Ediswan 
battery must successfully pass four separate tests 
before it leaves the factory, and special precautions 
are taken to ensure perfect insulation between cells. 

Standard Capacity. Where the anode current required 
does not exceed 10 .M/a these batteries will give highly 
satisfactory service. If :mper-power valves are used, 
the super-capacity type should, be used. 

Super Capacity. These batteries have twice the capacity 
of thf! standard type, and, owing, to their large reserve 
of power, last tt1!arly three times as long when used us 
a replacement to a battery of standard capacity. 

Lookforthe Ediswan Authorised Dealer sign when you buy! 

Send for your FREE copy of" llow to get the most out of 
your H.T. Battery." Full of useful data, hints and tips. 

THE EDISON SW AN ELECTRIC CO. LTD. 

proof and Short-
circuit- proof 

cover. 

The Edison Swan Elcctrlc Co. Ltd. guarantee 
that Ediswan Batteries arc of full Yoltage and 
capacity. Should any Ediswan Battery fail 
to give satisfactory servi~ we undertake to 
deal with customer's complaint within 24 
hours of receipt of the defective battery. 

EDISWAN 
the 

RADIO 
Guaranteed 
H.T. BATTERIES 

PONDERS END, MIDDLESEX 
B. m 
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The ICRANIC Logarithmic Volume Control is w1re 
wound and fitted with a specially graded resistance 
track. It has been evolved to afford a uniform control 
of volume where a valve or valves of the Variable Mu 
type are employed in a circuit. The graded resistance 

makes the volume control obey the same law as the 
valve. Sizes: 5,000, 10,000, 50,000 ohms, and they 
can also be supplied with combined switch. Price 5'6 
(with switch 7 1 6). 

-~BE JHE. MAKlNG 

JGRANIC ANTI-CAPACITY 
SWITCH 

For use in all circuits where 
self capacity in a switch must 
be reduced to a minimum. 
Excellent springs ensure posi~ 
tive contact, Well spaced sol~ ) 
dcring tags. Semi~rotary move- t: 
ment, One hole fixing: . ~~-G~fl-A-'N'-IC--"--{(j) 
2 way Change~over sw1tch 1 ,'9 ""TITTT!TTrnnrTTT111mnrt-' 
3 ,. 2/-
4 " 216 

Write fer Calalopue ).1198/o 
JGRANJC ELECTRIC CO., LTD., 149, Queen Vidoria Str~et, LonJrn, E.C.4. 

SPECIFIED FOR THE 
"DOLPHIN THREE " 
The IGRANIC DIFFEREN
TIAL CONDENSER h"' o 
perfectly balanced maximum 
capacity of .00015 mfd. on each 
side, and is an extremely de· 
pendable component with a very 
low minimum capacity. Solder~ 
ing tags are fitt{'d. Price, 
complete with bakclite knob, 3/6. 

ICRANIC MIDCET RADIO 
SWITCH 

A neat, compact component 
specially suitable for switching 
filament current ··on" and 
•• off." l\lou!ded bakclite with 
heavily plated metal front
one hole fixing. 1 amp at 250 
volts. 3 amps at 125 volts. 
Prices, with terminals, Is. 8d .. 
with soldering tags, is. 6d. 

JGRANIC PUSH-PULL 
SWITCH 

Smooth action and positive con~ 
tacts. Terminals and soldering 
tags on ebonite strip. All metal 
parts nickel plated, reducing 
resistance to a minimum. One 
hole fixing. Price 9d. 

September 24th, 1932 
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Is YouR SET OFF CoLOUR? 
IF you ask the averag.e listener, "H.ow's 

thr- ·wirele-ss going ? " how often do 
you get the reply, " Oh, not too 

badly, but it doesn't seem quik so 
good as it u;,;ed to be " ? In other 
-\vords, how often do you find a set 
which haR been in use, say a year, 
functioning as \vcll as ,, .. hen new ? 
V cry rarely, I suggest. And the reason 
is not simply because the valws arc not 
new or because the H.T. bat.terv is 
running low. Admittedly, these~ arc 
amongst the mo:=~t obvious causes, but, 

;•········· ........... ,, ............................................................................... ! have sccn old batteries used in conjunC· 
tion with a new one with the idea of 
boosting the voltage. This practice ran
not be too strongly condemned ! 

' 

The Cure 

IX THIS ARTICLE A ME1IBER OF 
OUJ\ TECHXICAL STAFF GIVES SO}JE 
OF THE REASOXS WHY nn;n 
RECEPTION :MAY CHADUALLY FALL 
BELOW STANDARD AFTER YOUR 
RECEIVEH HAS BEEN IN USI·~ FOR 
SO}!E TfME, AND TELLS HOW YOU 
MAY RESTORE ITS LOST "TUXE." 

:. ......................................................................................................... 1 

If your set is not grnnp; of its best 
it may be due to one of the foregoing 
causes or to dirty or fauUy contact·S, 
and a complete cure can usually he 
effec-ted by giving it a little tuning-up. 
First of all, disconnect aU leads, at the 
sanlE' time noting where each wns 

on the other hand, the valves and batt.erics I being C'nclos.cd, appear to he weatherproof. 
may have just bet:'n renewed or a mains That tl;cr arc not ncl'cssadly so I lmd 
unit may take the place of the latter and very stnkmgly brought home to me a short 
Rtill the set is not so loud or clear as while rrgo. I was nsked to examine a set 

whieh the o1vner sa,id was vmrking 
vt>ry poorly, although he had <lone 
everything posolible to keep it in good 
order. Tlw batteries, he informed nw, 
\;ere ·wcll up, and the aerial and C'::nth 
connections in good order. Then -1 
switched on. The set certainly sounded 
very wheezy, so I looked inside. It 
\\as full of dust, and smelt rather 
musty. lt was then that I noticed 
thf' state of the aerial coil. It was of 
cotton-coyered ·wire on a cardbonrd 
former, and was actually covered in 
mildew I! This waH, of course, an 
Pxtremc case, and yet, the set had not 
been left open. Jt had merely bcen 
standing for a couple of y('a,rs right 
undC'r a window, a.nd the dust. and 
damp had somcho\v found its way 

L_;:::~~~"':---:-=~:::~:::?'.,.---:--;~ through the hinges of t.hc lid and Lack. 
Fig. 

be tal~cn to clean 

at first ! \'ilhcre tlwn shall ·we look for 1 

the cause of this subtle falling-off in quality 
and power? \Yell, there arc three cau>3es 
which contribute more than anything: else 
toward poor rcc8ption of t.his sort. They 
arc DUST, DAMP, A':\:D DIRTY COX
TACTS! 

A Surprising Fact ! 
It is rea.lly aRtounding how dust 

will accumulate in a set which has 
npparpntly a c:lose-fitting door to the 
efLsc. There arc, I know, quite a 
numht•r of commercial sets which are 
p;enuincly dust-proof. but if your set 
is home made, or of the kit type, 
or ha.s to be opened frequently for 
adjustments, it is almost certain to 

The Effects o[ Dust a.nd Damp p;ct dusty. The reason that dust 
In the early dn.vs of radio, when sets is injurious is because it forms u 

lookeJ. horribly "Scient.ifio" and bristled partial eoHductor. Dry dust dol's not 
F· 5 _ Wh• com.luet vcry rearlily. but it 

joined, unless they arc all nHtrkf'd, and tlwn 
t.akc t.lw set out of the cn.binct. Dust it 
t.horoughly, taking particular care to clean 
between all the terminals, especially those 
which are close togetlwr (sec :Figs. l nnd 
2). The best way to remove dust from 
the vanes of the variable condensers is to 
blo<v it out with a bicycle pump or with 
a pair of bellows. 

Having completed the dusting it i>:~ 
just as ·well before proceeding further to 
dry the who](' thing in front of the fire or 
to stand it in a \\'arm gas oven aft.er the 
gas has been extinguished. Do not allow 
it to get hot, as excessive hcat will warp 
ebonite and melt the wax used in fixc·rl. 
cond~nsers. If the gas oven is us~·d it i.-o 
best t·o leave the door on the jn.r to avoid 
condensation, which, needless to add, would 
have disastrous effects. 

Go Over All Connection:; 
Before returning the chassis to its case 

insrJe•t all- the connections, $cein6 that all 

WIRE. CORRODZS 
HERE BUT DOES 
NOT .5h1JW OW/N(i 
TO COVER1NG -.........,.._ 

I 
'1gd. · 1 '1 you is u;:;ua.lh· assoc·iated with 

s IOU re~ maRe ter~ l ·. · 1 · 1 "' . I · f' atmosp H'T'Je mmsturc \r llC 1 have 
'cn,ma. . comdlec wn,s. gi\'CS it definite <·onrluding 

orroswn u? o t' Tl l f loose. 
acid~creepinr~ extends propr:r ws. lUS a aycr o 
up the wir~ rmdu damp dust over ~your set has 
tl · 1 ,. much tlw same effect us would 
,Je msu.a,wn. an infinite number of high-resist-

Fig. 4.~A freqaent 
cause of poor reception 
is dirty filament switch 
contacts. 

'rith cxpos<'d valw~e, coils, cryst:J.l de
tectors, awl tcrminals, etc., we were t.anght 
that dust a.nd da.rup ·wcrc the chief em•n)ies 
of good reception, a.nd aceordingly always 
l>.ept a dnstt'r handy. Nowadays, hmv
cvcr, this fact is hardly mentioned, with t.he 
rcsult that sets m·e often placed near the 
window to reee-ive a.ll the du~t and rain that 
h:1ppcns to blow· in. I think this is partly 
bcc-a.use most modern sets, owing to their 

ance grid leaks joined 1betwecn 
all the va.rious terminals. Each 
g-rid leak sm'aks a fraction of your 
set's powC'r! 

\Vhilc on the subject of du>lt 
ancl damp from without, let me 
mention tlmt in the case of ba ttc·ry 
sets and portn.btcs, cbmpness ma}' 
also conw from within. Spray 
from the accumulator is well 
known, but how many people 
realize that. the !LT. battery is only 

dry in name ~ As a matter of fa~t. it 
wouldn't ·work if it were dry; therefore 
it should always be scrapped bPfOJ'C it 
gets to the stage whcre the zinc ce1lr:: 
inside arc l'aten through and Uw sall.s 
oozl' out and moisten the cardboard con
tainer. Fortun1ttely, this st.ak does not 
usually set iu until the voltage ha.o; dropped 
below a vmrking figure, and the battery is 
discarded on that o..ccount,. oJthough I 

I 
the t-erminals arc screwed down tightly 
(a bl"ist. with a pair of plier~ will do) 
acd examine the cont.aets of the H'vitclw.r,; 
(sec .Figs. 3 and 4). The fllament switch is 

often a. 
source of 
troublc, as 
afkr C"OH· 
,o;tant use 
lit.1.le f'plin
t.ers of 
met.al rnl1 
off the 
dedrod cs 
nnJ. cause 
bn cl 6on
tf\.ct. The 
sympt.o m R 

~l£.:2L.!.L4-~c:J are crach
ling >vhcn 
(Continu:d 

on n<1x! 

par:c) 
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RENEW 
IF 

"W ER•ITH--4 

Fig. 6.-A typical 
with earthing switch, showing points 
needing occasional attention. 

you s'vitch on or when you touch the 
Hwitch, and· sometimes you have to switch 
off and on again before you get proper 
reception. Cleaning the switch carefully 
with a non-flufry rag will make all the 
difference. In the case of a mains-operated 
,•Jet you may also be using a standard 
tumbler S"\vitch of tho same type a .. r,; the 
house lighting switches for switching on 
the mains. These are not always above 
rcpro11ch, und it will pay to sec that the 
<.'ontacts arc elcun a.nd springy. Swit~1 off 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

at the meter before touching this switch, 
however. 
Cleaning Spade Terminals 

The receiver should now be repla.ced in 
the cabinet and reconnected. It i's beSt to 
remove wander plugs and spade terminals 
from the aerial and battery leads, and 
refit them. This particularly ar!1lieB to the 
L.T. leads where an accumulator is used, 
as although it is not noticeable until the 
covering is removed, the wires often corrode 
just where they join the terminal owing to 
the action of creeping acid and acid fumes 
(sec Fig. 5), 

Don't Forget the Aerial and Earth 
Finally, let me say just [l.. word or two 

about the aeria( and earth system. If they 
have been in Use for any length of time, 
the leads should be examined, and all 
connection to both lead-in and lightning 
switch re-made, Fig. 6 shmvs the points 
needing attention. The wire usually be
DIRTY comes very 

brittle at 
t h c s e 

'
~j~~~:~~s points. and if you have 

enough 
wire -to 
spare it is 

! best to 
Fig. 7.-Some likely causes o cut off the 

a poor earth. old ends 
and re-scrape the strand.<; and join up 
again. If necessary, re-make the joint 
bet\vccn tho earth >virc anU the earth 
tube or whatever connection you have 
(see Fig. 7). The porcelain insulation of 
the aerial lead-in tube should also be 
wiJled over with a cloth. Sec also that 

Fig. 8.-Stichiness on t"e outside of 
the H. T. battery means deleriorafion 
and will cause harm if left in your set 
in such condition. 

it has not been painted over,as may happen 
if the house has been redecorated. Painters 
seem to delight in daubing insulators! 
Now lower yoUr aCrial, clean the insulators, 
and .haul it up again. If you pull it tight 
it will probably be severa.l feet higher in 
the middle than previously. This iR one of 
the many little things which, taken together, 
will bring your reception back to its 
pristine brilliance. Ilaving finished, you 
will now bC able to sit dmvn and listen 
to a set which has regained its lost 
youth! 

UsiNG A PENTODE 
When using 

MOST amateur-made sets are not 
fitted with a tone control, and 
the addition is well worth while. 

A tone control is most desirable when a 
pentode is employed in the output stage, 
because this type of valve tends to 
emplwRise the high notes, so making 
reprodtwt.iou rather "screechy." The 
two sp;tcn'!f-J shmvn in A & B, hO'wever, 
are equally applicable to either pentode or 
ordinary three electrode valves, and al
though indirectly-heated valves are illus
trated t.bc same connections apply equa1ly 
"\Yell to battery-fed ones. 

a pentode 
valuable 

valve a tone 
refinement. 

r .. ,,-, ...... ,_,, .... ,-........ - ....... ,_, ...... ,_, ... ~ 

i By" PENT AMP" 
' : ... ,_, ..... ,,_, ...... _, ..... ,_, ...... _, ...... - ..... , 

speaker is connected on the choke-capacity 
principle. With this form of coupling it 
is usual to employ a fixed condenser of about 
1 mfd., but experiment shows that low-note 
reproduction is often improved by rcduC'ing 
the capacity of the condcnsC'r to about 

control is a 

.25 mfd. Goatl tone control can therefore 
be obtained by using, say, three condensers 
of .1 mfd., .15 mfd. and .25 mfd. and so 
arranging them that they may all be con
nected in paralleJ, or. that one, or two, 
can be used sepn,rately. The connections 
will be us follows : connect one terminal 
of each condenser to the plate of the output 
valve and t.a.kc eaeh of the other terminals 
to tlJOsC of a rotary S\vitch of which the 
slider is joined to the loud-speaker. The 
switch should be wired so thu.t capaciticf! 
of .1 mfd., .2.') mfd. or .5 mfd. cnn he 

Diagram '' A " shows! a 
00,000-ohm variable resistance H+ HT+ 

obtained by using the first con
denser by itself, putting the first. ,...--._HT+ two in pa_rallel or by connecting 
all three m parallel. and .01 mfd. condenser con

nected in series across the 
prlmary winding of the out· 
put tnmsformcr. Decreasing 
the circuit resistance gives a 
gradual "cut-off" to the 
higher frequencies, so making 
the lower notes more promin· 
cnt. The resistance and con
denser arc equally effective, 
whether connected across the ] 
primary winding of an output 
transformer, across an output 
choke, or across' the terminals 
of a directly-fed sp~aker. 
Diagram " B " . i11ustrates a . 
less common form of tone 
control and ·applies When the 

~LS 

This diagram 
shows . lone 
control devices 

® 
incor'pOr ale d 
in the pentode 
output circuit.-.,......!------~-

In addition to the above 
schemes, special types of pen
tode output transformers and 
chokes are obtainable. These 
ena.b!e the impedance of th€ 
valve to be correctly matched. 

Order Next Week's Copy 
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DRMDID M{ CABINET 
LOUDSPEAKER 

This Ormond exhibit also Q) 
provoked \vidcsprc:ad in-
terest at the exhibition. It 1 
incorporates the chassis de-
scribed r.bove~ in a figured • 
Oak cabinet of h:mdsome 
appearance and acoustically 
correct design. It is supplied 
complete \Vith Input Transformer and 
provided \Vith terminals for connections. 
Size J4im. x I4ins. x 8lins. 
Car. No. R/477-

This speaker may also be obtained 
incorporating the Electro Magnet 
Moving Coil Unit. 
Cat. No. R/476. Price sxs. 

THE ORMOND ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD • 
. Ormond House, Rosebery Avenue,, London, E.C.t 

· 'I'Iwne: Cterkm'll!e/1 ~3:14-5-G rmd 93H·ti-6. • 
'Oiam~;: ·Ormomieng;, 1$/f'llg, 

DRMDND Permanent Magnet 
M.C. LOUDSPEAKER 

One of the most popular exhibits at 
Olympia was this speaker, which offers 
reproduction of the best, at a price within 
the reach of all. Its performance is ad
mirable, excellent response being obtained 
throughout the frequency range. Its 
construction is robust, the fitting of a large cobalt 

Permanent Magnet ensuring long life 
and reliability. Complete with In
put Transformer, it measures Sins. 
in diameter by 4;l-ins. in depth. 
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FAULTY CoNNECTIONS : AND HOW TO 
AVOID THEM 

M
A~Y a well-constructed set is 

handicapped in its performance by 
faulty connections. There is really 

no excuse for this, because it takes no longer 
to wire a set correctly than it does to make 
the connections in a haphazard manner. 
In the first place, there is the question of 
what sort of\vire to use. Some constructors I 
still favour the stiff self-supporting ba.re
tinned copper wire, which certainly is 

Fig. 1.-A small tin lid is Very handy 
for holding the solder. 

neat and easily traced out when checking 
a circuit. In modern sets, however, about 
the best connecting wire to use is ~o. 18 
gauge tinned copper wire covered with an 
insulating slceving. Diffcr
cntly-_coloUred slceving can 

,····-·····-······-······-······-·······-···· ... - ... , 
t In this article A. J. BUDD t 

explains how faulty connections 
arc often responsible for poor 
reception, and gives sound 
advice on how to wire a set 

i. correctly. 

1 ... - ...... - ...... _ ..... ,_ ..... - ..... - ... 

Making Connections Without Soldering. 
Where it is desired to make t.lw' 

connections without soldering it should 
be •remembered that there is a right 
and a \vrong \nty of forming the loop 
at the wire for clamping under a 
terminal nut. The proper way is to 
bend the loop in a clock-\vise direction, 
as shO\vn at C, Fig. 3, so tha.t when 
the nut is tightened the wire \Vill 
tend to wrall_ itself more closely around 
the Stem. When the loop is placed over 

the terminal th~ oPposite way round it 
will tend to open out. This point is im
portant when the terminals are of small 
size like those on a valve holder. 

I~ connecting t.\vo or three ·wires to a 
single terminal, a dependable job can 
seldom be made by bending each wire into 

a separate loop and 
fitting them one on 
top of the other over 

in the screen, and will have the advantage 
of the additional insulation provided by 
the rubber plug. 

Look to Your -Connecting Cords. 
Untidy flex leads arc not only unsightly, 

they also cause trouble-sometimes serious. 
This is especially true where maim; appara
tus is used, and in such cases the flex 
leads, particularly the ends, should be 
regularly overhauled, and kept tidy. 
A wra.pping of adhesive tape, or the fitting 
of spade ends or eyelet· tags, is a good 
plan, and will prevent a good deal of the 
crackling noises which the untidy leads 
are likely to set up. 

It sometimes happens that one or t\vo 
strands of wire in a loud-speaker cord 
become fractured. This will set up mysteri
ous noises when the set is working, n,nd the 
best remedy is to fit a new cord. \VIwre 
part of a cord has become frayed, but is 
otherwise in good condition, the frayed 
part should be bound with udhesive tape, 
as shmvn in Fig 2. If the covering is 
a !\owed to wear a way, a short circuit is 
likely to result. Danger points are where 
cords pass through holes in any part of the 
set, particularly the metal chassis or screen. 

he used for different parts of CoRD 
the circuit to facilit.ate check- If ;l!!lliilii,(liilm~~~~;;;;;;;;;;J==;;;J 
ing and testing. Most radio 11 12 ~""'"""""'"""'~ 
components have termina.ls FiRFIY£D PRRT 

the terminal stem. 
A muC'h bdter plan 
is to solder a sma1l 
tag to the end of each 
\Yire, or, if only two 
wires arc to be con
nected, they enn be 
soldered to a single 

An all-mains receiver or one employing 
an eliminator, has a cord to connect up 
to the supply main, and after a time this 
cord may show signs of wear. Usuallv 
the fault' occurs at one of the ends, and 
it is as well to examine the cord 'occasion
ally for any signs of \•;ear because a short 
circuit here is likelv to prove expensive, for those who canriot do 

soldering work, but whenever If ilii!lil!!lil!!li!liiWJliij~V§i!;;;;;;~==;;;J 
pos.'lible a soldered joint Jl ••rr@' 1'~111 ~1111/)"'"''"""""'"0f;::::::=::J 
should be made in preferenC'e /t 

if not dangerous. ~ 

Loud-Speaker Connections. 
to clamping a >•ire under a fiDH£SIV£ T.fiP£ 
terminal nut. !!-==============='~ 

It is not an uncommon thing for a loud~ 
i'lpeakcr to be connected up 
\Vrongly. Some lond-;:;pea.kers 
have incorporated some form 
of f-ilter or transformer, but 
most of the more inexpensive 
units a.re designed to be con~ 
ncctcd up direct. They 
should, however, be connected 
up in a certain way, the 
reason begin that unless a 
filter arrangement is used, 
the loud- fOVCakcr winding;:; 

Soldered Joints. 
The soldering of wireless 

connections is quite a simple 
matter if a fe\v simple ruleR 

Fig. 2.-Connecling cords some
limes become frayed neur the ends, 
and it is a good plan to neatly bind 
th~ affected parts with adhesive 

aro borne in mind. The materials required 
arc a soldering iron, or "copper bit.," a 
stick of solder, a.l1(l a small tin of fiux. 
Don't make the mistake of thinking that a 
very snmll soldering bit is best. Get a 
good-Rized bit, at least jin. dia.meter and 
2in. long. Always heat t.he soldering bit 
in a elean flame, such as that given by a 
gas ring, and well '' tin " the nose of the 
bit before using it. To do this, well lH:'a.t 
the bit, quickly clean the end \Vith an old 
file, dil) it in the flux, aml press it on a 
piece of solder till the latter mC'lt.s. Turn 
the bit t.ill the solder adheres all round 
the end. A small tin lid is very handy 
for holding the solder, as sho\vn in Fig. 1. 
)Jext, well clean the ends of the terminals 
to be soldered, apply a touch of flux with 
a match-stick, and a spot of solder 'vith a 
hot bit. Dip the end of the connecting 
'virc in the flux, hold it in place on the 
terminal stem, and apply the hot bit for 
a few seconds tili the joint is made. 

lnst.ead of just soldering the straight 
end of a \Yire to a terminal stem (A. Fig. 3) 
which is a common practice, it is much 
better to bend thu end of the \vire into a 
loop (B) of a diameter a little less than 
that of the stem, over which it. can be forced 
by the soldering iron. Thii5 joint is strong 
and quite simple to make. Each joint 
should afterwards be rubbed over with a 
piece of rag to remove all traces of ftux. 

tape. 

tag. When con
necting the end 
of fine wire, such as 
that from a tuning 
coil, to a common 
terminal, it is a good 
plan to twi::;t the 
wireR together before 
bPmling them, to 
form a loop. 

Fig. 3.-Imtr:ad of soldering !he 
straight end cf a wire to a terminal 
:tern, it is m:<ch better to be-r:d the 
end of the wire into a loop and 

Important Details. then solder it. 

M£TRL 
.SCREEN 

To obtain the bei'lt. resultR from a set are called 
partieular care should he takf'n with the upon to 
grid and anode connections, wbieh Rhould curry the 
be as short and clear from adjacent wires full anode 
a::; possible. To this end it is well to wire current of 
the grirl and anode circuits first, and then the power l!o.=d.=='"'-~6!""~!0 
to arrange the other widn"' in the next v a 1 v e. If 
most convenient manner. o the current 

Fig. 4.- Where th~ u:ire 
from the plate of a screen 
grid t"alv~ passes through a 
metal screen, capacity losses 
may be minimised bu adopt
ing the idea shown heu. 

Anode and grid connecting \Vires should is not flo\v
be kc11t well away from metal scre£n:3 and ing in the 
the metal end-plates of variable condensers. right di
\Vhete the wire from the plate of a screened- re et ion 
grid \·alvc passes through the metal screen, t h rough 
capacity losses may be minimised by drilling the coils, it will tPnd to weaken t.ho 
a hole of about iin. diameter in the screen magnets. If your Stpea.ker termi.na.ls are 
and pushing in a rubber accumulator mt<.rked " positive" and ''negative," 
vent IJlug. The connecting ,virc, which correct connection is easily done. If, 
can then be threaded through the central however, the markings have got 
hole in the plug, as- shmvn in I•'ig. 4, will rubbed off, you can determine which 
be rigidly located in the centre of the hole CContinued on page 60) 
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"OuR BEST WISHES"-
We hat'e recd1Jcd dozens of messages from prominent members of the Radio Trade conveying iood ~wishes 
forthe·:welfa-rc of PRACTICAL WIRELESS; a random selection is jJublishcd helotv. Others will appear next tveel<.. 
From D. P. Wheeldon (General Manager, 

Six-Sixty RadiQ Co.; Ltd.). 
''Your int.<:ntion to supply a highly 

uscoful service to 
amateur construe~ 
tors will, in our 
opinion, meet ·with 
very keen interer;t, 
and we are sure 
there is ample scope 
for a. journD,] with 

our· 
tielves made o:o 
prominent a 
feature ofhelp~ 
ful service to 
all valve users, 
we arc glad to 

offer you our 
heartiest 
good wishes.'' 

FrOm J. G. Wright (Director, Wright and 
Weaire Ltd.). 
"'Vc, as probably the oldest-Pstablished 

firm of wireless component makers in the 
industry, send yon 
greetings, and 
welcome the adw·nt 
of a JW\V forC'P that. 
\YC hopc. will make 
a deep imprcssion 
upon the 
amateur set
builderi'l 
throng h on t 
t. he length 
and breadth 
of Grea. 
Bdtain. 
COillJU('ll 

your policy 
and are quite Air. A. R. Rothsd.ild, Sole• Manager, 
sure such a of Mmn. Wright & Weaire, 

poliuy, st.PadfasLly maintained a.nd vigor
ously pursucd. will have far-rc::whing effects 
upon the induRtry.lt i:;; an axiom: 'There is 
ahvays room at the top,' and WP arc sure, 
under the polic.\· you intend to commence 
with. you will not onlv rr,a.ch the same hut 
rPmtii,l. thcrl' in an rinchallenf,'t'd position. 
\Vc truf:'t. that in lannl'hing out on vour new 
;ventun• vou will make · 
ma.nv fri~nds wbo will ~/ ' f_t. 
~:>upr)ort. you through the (/ c..::"'::;f ~ 
coming years." 
From E. M. Lee, B.Sc. (Belling and Lee, Ltd.). 

'' \Vit.h t-he ever-growing army of amakur 
{·onstruC'tors wc arc ln dose touch, for the 
~imp]C' reason that wc arc one of the largest 
mnnnfncturC'rs of radio eonnPct.ions- in 
l~rC'fl.t Britain. \\"(' nrC' c<:>rh.in that your 

ll{'W publicatiOn, rlc<~ling 
in simple language with I 
tlw practical side of 
\\ in·k·ss, fills a real 
ll~'''d, anrl we wish vou 
n! I ~:ucce~s in yom· {lP\\" 

v._,ntnrc.'' 

'~ .. ------

From L. B. Felton (Joint Managing Director, 
Lectro Linx Ltd.). 
" I Rhould like to take the opportunity 

of wishing you every success on the occasion 
of the fir.-;i isRUP of:· PR \CTICAL \\'me.LJ•;ss. 

"Rven·otw has 
read a b.0nt the tn•

nwndouR inkre::;t. dis
played by tlic public 
a.t the rec·ent 
Radiolympifl, and 
from my own experi
ence I am 
satisfied 
that the 
am a te'ur 
cxpcri
ment.er is 
still on the 
increase. 

"".I!'ron1 
your po
licy it is clear that. PRACTICAL \\-'IRE[;ESS 
will be run on the 
soundest lines, and I JJ '7, 11 _, 
am sure the public ~~ 
will welcome your ncw - .-' 
Yenture." ..,.,-

From W. F. TayJor (Telegraph Condenser Co., 
Ltd.). 

"On behalf· of my f'Ompally. I shonld 
like to takC' this opport-imity of welcomin~ 
you into the popular wireless field with 
your new paper. PRACTICAL \Vun-;LESS. 
\\'e feel sure that any publication which 
has the hacking of l\lcssrs. Georgc Ke\\·ncs, 
Ltd .. nnd the technical cxpcri('lll'C of your 
good self, is hound to 
be a boon to l.'verv 
amateur constructof. " "·e particularly 
welcome Ymn· scht>n1e 
for solus Specifications 
of any particular make 
of components. The 
rrcscnt arranqement. 
followed bv some 
of the. sot 
designers of 
specifying a 
dozen different 
makes for any 
one particUlar 
component leaves a lot to be desired. The 
different characteristics of different com· 
ponPnts very often ma],c it essential that 
the ~-ype used by the designer should be 
duphea.tcd b\· the constructor. \\'c are 
following up "this opinion \\"ith advertising 
support .. which in itself is jndiea.tive of 
cur fcclin~.;;." 

From Lt.-Col. G. D. 
Ozanne, M.C.,M.I.E.E. 

"1 wclcomc the 
:1Jl]IC'n.rance of 
1'H.\CTJC.\L \VIrtl':LESS 

:1, paper whic·h will 
do much to foRkr 
love of radio 
con.,tructing 
n.mon~ the younger 
~~encration, an d 
-,·,. i 11 undoubtedlv 
contribute t.o th.e 
maintenance of 

that radio - mindf'd 
spirit which is respon
sible for ihe premiC'r 
position held by 
]~ri tish Radio in 
the: world to-day. 
l \dsh the enterprise 
every success." 

From W. Scott Worthington (Managing 
Director, Peto Scott ·eo., Ltd.). 
"It is \YiLh great interest and a.pprceia

tion that I welcome and ref'ommC'ncl 
PnACTICAL \YmELESS to new readers. 
I say with illtcrest, because the pmctiee 
of building sets by home · cons! ructors 
is growing evpry day. It. is with appre· 
dation that I rerom

' mend your "{)olicy of 
specifying one make 
of component only 
when givi11g the list 
of components used in 
building the set 
feature in vour 
cons truct.lonal 
articles. During 
mv thirteen 
ye-ars' experi
ence in supply
ing the needs 
of the home 
constructor (and may I remind you here 

I 

that I was the pimwer of the Radio Kit, 
business) I have had ample opportunities of 
proving my assertion that if an a.uthor 
claims eertain pcrfornmnccs for the set he 
is describing, the amateur constructor must 
build a fitithful reproduction of thc author's 
original if he is to obtain results which 
duplicate the author's. Hence my firm's 
Pilot Author Kit policy. 

" I feel ::;ure, sir, tlmt your publication 
will infuse a. new enthusiasm into those 
discriminatin" constructors who decide to 
subscribe to"' \·onr welcome contribution 
to the evergi·owing multitude of home 
radio constructors. Every \Vish for a. 
snrcc,;sful first numhC'r, and a long life." 

From R. H. Nunn 
(Managing Dire"ctor. 
Messrs. Regentone 
Ltd.). 

"As manufactu-
rers of mnin units. 
some of whic-h an: 
specially designcrl for 
use hy the home con
st.rudor, we congra
t.ub.tc you on your 
first i~sue, and we 
~hull watch your 
future activities ,~·jth int.erc.;;t. There is no 
douht that a magazine ofthe tvpe of Pn.\C· 
TfC.\L \VIRE- . 

LESS wil\. be ~~ of gr_cft / ( 
pr.'l.CtiCJ. o/} 0 ._......__........,.........._ 

vnlltCto/// j·" 
the rar.lioL// 
public." 
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FAVOURITE CIRCUIT-
Some Famous Set Designers Discuss the Advantages of Their Pet Circuits 

Fr-om Frank Preston, trated for simplicity, but the circuit is is fed from this st~'1ge 
F.R.A. equally welt suited for use with A. C. valves. by means of a tn:pped 

A Sancxperimen- push-pull oUtput 
teranddesigner From W. J. Delaney choke in place of the 
of receivers, I My favourite circuit is, of course, the more customary out-

find it rather diffi- one which I employ in my home put transformer. For 
cult to pick out any receiver, and, being a musician, I gramophone record 
one circuit arrange- must have n receiver which gives adequate reproduction, a pick
ment as being my volume with a degree of quality which is up is included in 
favourite. Pcrhaps above reproach. The circuit consists of the grid circuit of 
I should explain that three stages only-S.G., detector, and out- the detector va,\vc, 
I am in the very 'V H•.~· and to enable the 
happy position of J.! "·'·'~same quality stan-
having numerous sets dard to be obtained Mt. W. H. Richardson. 
in my la.boratory, from records the 

and it is usually fairly easy, therefore, output from the pick-up is compensated by 
to select one specially suited to any parti- a McLachlan Compensator. The circuit 
cU111r purpose. shown probably looks rather formidable, 

Despite the undoubted popularity of <.~ ... but the results, in my opinion, justify the 
screened-grid high-frequency amplification, arrangement. 
my choice lies with the ·older and well- Olr;-<l ~:~: From 
known Dot. 2 L.F. type of circuit. No W. B. R!chardson 
doubt I shall be hailed as old-fashioned, but LOCAL conditiom and an inherent 

!~~~~u~~ ~~~~~ 0k:n~h~~Is~f.a~~~~~u~hp~~~ Mr. W. B. Richardson's favourite circuit. ~nsi~i~ttot~=t chi!f
0 r~O:s~~~n~h;rei 

sequence of valve stages is an old-fashioned put stage. The detector valve works on favour the S.G., det., pentode circuit. When 
one, my favourite circuit include:;; a number the power grid principle, and to ensure the properly designed it will give all ono ordin~ 
of quite up-to-the-minute fmture's, such as maximum anode potential a 300 henry iron- arily requires in the way of station getting 
adjustable tone-control, resistance-fed L.F. cored choke is included in the anode circuit. and volume. It will be seen from the 
coupling, and a highly selective tuning To supply the detector with an adequate diagram that the chief feature is the pro-
circuit. signal, an efficient H.F. stage precedes it, vision made for the proper adjustment of 

All these features are illustrated in the grid bias on all three valves. The first ope, 
accompanying diagram. The aerial is AND WHY f being a variable-mu valve, has a poten-
connect.ed to an untuned -..vinding through -- • tiometer controlling the bias. This, -uf 
a pre-set condenser, this winding being very course, forms the volume control. A paten-
loosely coupled to the tuned grid winding tiometer is n.lso used to give fine adjustment 
to which reaction is applied. Due to the a modern variable-mu valve being chosen in the case of the detector and assures 
very weak aerial coupling and a.ccuratc for this stage to enable volume control to be smooth reaction. The pentode is biased in 
reaction control, tuning is extremely sharp; carried out without distortion. Ba.nd-pass the usual way. 

l{t.+ 

1[3(] 

Mr. Frank Preston's favourite circuit. 

indeed, it is so much so that there is !1 de~ tuning is employed to enable a good stan- I do not use band-pass tuning, because 
cided " cut-off" of high notes. The cut-off dard of selectivity to be attained without I ·hardly think it worth the extra expense 
is purposely arranged for in the tuning distortion, and the signals from these two and complication. Any loss of high notes 
circuit, but all the higher notes can be stages arc finally passed to the output due to side-band cutting is compensated 
restored to any desired extent by adjust- stage consisting of two super-power valves for by using a transformer with a riSing 
ment of the variable resistance operating in push-pull. A moving coil loud-speaker characteristic and a pentode power valve. 
on the tone-control ,---,---------.-----,----,------,'"""t---1 The two tuning conden-
transformer. It will be sers are ganged, as .I 
observed that -an L.F. dislike working two 
coupling unit is cm- knobs in addition to the 
played between tho reaction. However, the 
detector and first L.F. condenser has a small 
valves. and this also knob concentric with 
serves to decouple the the main dial for panel 
anode circuit of the control of the trimmer. 
former valve. A per- An L.F. transformer of 
manent magnet moving g en or o us dimensions 
r:oil speaker (complete with, as I said before, 
\V it h suitable input a rising characteri"ltic, 
transformer) is con- is employed in prefer-
nected in the a.nodo lead cnce to the popular 
to the last valve. parallel-feed unit partly 

Battery feed is illus~ ..,..,. (Continued on pa~e 64) 



The ONLY Metallised S·G· High-Mu 
Detector and Economy Power Pentode 
SET you CAN build yourself I 

ST COUPON 
BELOW FOR YOUR 
COPY-OR ASK 
YOUR DEALER 

KIT ONLY 
INCLUDING METALLISED S·C 
VALVE·HIGH MU DETEC 
E. ECONOMY POWER PENTODE 

FROM GREAT LISSEN 

REE 
CHART 

Ljssen have published a 1/~ Constructional Chart, giving the most detailed 
instructions ever printed for the building of a wireless set. Every part, 
every wire, every terminal is identified by photographs. This new LISSEN 
SKYSCRAPER KIT SET is the only one on the market that you can build 
yourself employing a Metallised Screened Grid, High Mu Detector and 
Economy Power Pentode Valve. Around these three valves Lissen have 
designed and produced a home constructor's kit the equal of which there 
has never been before. It is the only battery set delivering such power~ 
yet the H.T. current consumption is far less than that of the average 
commercially designed 3-valve set. 
You buy the Lissen Skyscraper Kit complete with valves-a Lissen Metallised 
S.G., a High Mu Detector, and a Lissen Economy Power Pentode Valve
and the price is only 89/6. Or you can buy the Lissen Walnut Consolette 
Skyscraper Cabinet and Loudspeaker combined as illustrated. It holds all 
batteries, and accumulator and loudspeaker as well. It makes everything 
self~contained. A special Lissen Pentode Matched Balanced Armature 
Loudspeaker of great power is supplied with the cabinet and the price of 
the Skyscraper Kit complete with valves, and this cabinet and loudspeaker 
is only £6 5s. 
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For Wiring Diagram 
See the Free Blue Print 

THE SET 0 1 
! 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
I 
! 

given with this issue. THE LONG RANG 
A Fine and Ultra-Modern Variable Mu 
range, plenty of power, and knife-edge 

Screened-Grid Detector an 
selectivity. It has been s 

I IT is far I easier to 
ii design a 
2 goocl set than 
~ to invent a 
~ good name for 
~ :lt; we hrwe 
ij titled this The 

I= J,ong Range 
Express in an 

~ effort to con-

I- vey that the 
- set ·will receive 
ij d i s t a n t 
1 11 , i r cui l stattons, a.ntl that you may 

d i a gram quickly tune them in. If I we have failed to convey 

electric sets because their house is not 
equipped with e-lectric lig:M. Thi:=; receiver 
is definitely dcsip;ned as a first-class buttery 
set to meet the demand for a roaJly efficient 
instrument for use \vith batteries and is not a 
set designed to spare the last penny ; on 
tho other hand, expense has been kept 
\vi thin very reasOnable limits. 

The set here doscribc>d has been devel
oped on up-to-the-minute lines, and con
tains refinements that rrrc ;,cldom met wiJ.h 
in a battery set, while it iR probably true to 
say that so many refinements have never 
before been included in cnc receiver. 

Many constructOrs arc under the impres
sion that rea( tone and volume arc not to 
be expected from a battery-driven set, but 
this is not true of the Long-ra.ngo Express 
Three, which achieves remarkable reproduc
tion owing to the tone correction and other 
advanced features described below. _ appears on 1 

I Page 39. this to you, \VC certain y 
have not failed to do what Outstanding Features 

J we set out to aehieve so far as the set itself is The constructor will naturally be intcr-

1
- concerned, The set ·was designed to incor- estecl to knmv what points of de.'lign muJw 
_ porate the new Cossor variable mu valv(', the Long Range Express such an olrbstand-
1 and aR a reRult of many weeks testing and ing receiver. First of all, the :=;et has been 

1- matching we have finally arrived at delinitcly designed round valveR, each picked 
_ the dcRign shown here and -..vhich, \VC to perform a separate function, and not the I feel, fully justific>s the headline at the reverse W<ly, which i,; too often the case; a 

I top of this page, "The Sot of the Year.') moment's reflection will show that the 
For we arc not indulging in extra.vagant characteristics of a valve cannot be ma.de 

j language when we describe it as a go-getter. to suit the circuit. to any extent, but it j,.; 

I. Station after station is brought in a<; the possible by careful design to make the 
- t\vo tuning controls are operated. circuit suit the valves. I l\Iost modern battery sets appear to Starting a survey of the set in a logkal 

1- be designed for those many listeners who order, attention is first drawn to the 
- cannot afford mains- driven receivers aerial coil, which lms the distinction of I and sC'ldom for listeners who cannot use having a, srpa.rate winding for aerial and 

, 1 grid; this arrangement kePps the dial 
readings reasonably constant with i various types of aerials, and also mini-

circuit will show that considerable care 
has been ta.kon. A pentode is used to ensure 
a really generous output for a low ~aluc of 
H.T. consumption, while a centre tapped 

Ftg. 2.-Perspective view of the set, shozdn!{ i 

lay-out. Compare this sf~etc} 1 mizes some form of local interference, I \vhilst,, in addition, tuning is con- r-·-·-.,-··-··-·-.,-·-··-.. - .. -··-·-... 
I sidTh:b;~r:~~~~~j:Je!lve takes the form j LIST OF COMPONENTS FOR THE 

I of a variable mu valve, which gives i (Vadable Mu, 
~ perfect control of volume and permits:_ - 2 Polar No, 2 .0005 mfd. Variable Con· I selectivity to be adcqun,tcly controlled, I denscrs. 

1- while distortion on the local station, 1 1 Pair Tannoy Coils. 
_ so common with the orclinary S.G. 1 Wearite Standard Screened H.F. Choke, f valve, is completely avoided. The I 1 Wearite Special Screened H.F. Choke. 

1.. next point to engage attention is the 1 2 T.C.C •. 0001 mfd. Type S. Fixed Con-
-- detector va.lve, which employs shunt- densers. 
j fed tmnsformcr coupling, permitting I I T.C.C .• 0001 mfd. Upright 3-dip type 

'

- the transformer to give correct bass f Fixed Condenser. 
rc~ponsc-a feature that is at once 1 T.C.C •. 01 mfd. Type S. Fixed Conden-1 apparent when listening to ihe Long I ser. 

1- Range ExpresS, j 1 mfd. Mansbridge Type Ccndr, (Lisscn). 
. It should be fully understood that 2 mfd. Mansbridge Type Condrs, (Lissen). 
j this arrangement gives ab:,;olutely true I 1 Dnbilier 30,000 ohms. 1 watt fixed resis-

1~ bas:::, and not the boom effect associa- I tance. 
_ tcd ,vith many foreign rcceiycrs. It - 1 Dubilier 10,000 ohms. 1 watt fixed rcsis:-
~ may be pointed ont that this arrange- I tance. 
I ment also has the effect of making 1 1 Li.<Jsen 2 me-gohm grid lea!-.. 

re:lCtion delightfully smooth when used ~ 2 Clix 4-pin chas:>is mom~ting vn.Ive 
j -in conjunction with a 'voll-designcrl I holders: 
1 coil. ~ 1 Clix 5-pin chassis mc:.:mting valve holder. 

I~ 1 Varley Nicorc II, No. D.P.2, L.F. Tn:ns-
~ Fig. I.-Rear view of the cery atiraclive cabinet The Output Stage"' former. 
1 o/ the Long Range Express, showin.f/ the neat This is of considerable importa~ee, i 1 \Y/ear~te 16 H:,..nr-y 15 M.~. L.F. ci:okc. 

L
. arrangement of the chassis, and reference to the thcoretle;tl 1 1 Wean!:e Gan~!L'd ~'avE·change sw:tch. 
"_"_.,_,,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,,_,,_0_.,_,,_,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,_,,_,,_,_,_,_,_,_._,_,_,_.,_,_,._,,_,_,_,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_, __ 
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'E EXPRESS THREE 
d Pentode Set, incorporating the VCi"Y 

pecially designed by our experts, and 
latest components. It has very wide 
is here described by PERCY RAY. 

output. dwl>e is lH'cvitkd in order to 
nmtC'h the impedance of the aycrage 
loud-Rpca.kcl' to suit the con'l~ct loa.d uf 
tlH~ ,~aJ\~c. .-\11 loud-:<pca.kcrs, ex>:ert 

~ iimplicify of. the above-chassis wiring and 
. ~th the photo:;;raph helolL', 
,y,.:.,,_,,_,,_,,_,, __ ,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,, 

LONG RANGE EXPRESS THREE j 
~kreened-Grid) j 
1 Lisscn Precision .0003 mfd. Reaction con· ~ 

denser. 
1 Lissen 3 point" On and Off" switch. i 
1 Lcw-~os 50,000 ohms. potcnliomctn. 

1
. 

4 Bu!gin Panel Pointers. 
4 Clix Spade terminals (Aerial, EuTth, j 

L.T.+, L.T.-). I 
6 Clix Wander Plu:;;-s (G.B.-2, G.B.-1, _ 

H.T.+, H.T.-i-1, H.T.+2, G.B.--.) I 
3 Coils Lcwcos Glazitc. 

1-1 Paroussi Long: Range Express Three _ 
16 gauge metal panel (12in. by 8;:n. j 
nn.d haseboard 12ia. by Bin.) 1-1 Bulgia 7-way hattcry cMd. 

1 Cdestion Soundcx M{)ving Coil. Lc.t-:2.- ~ 
s(Jeaker. i 

2 Ediswan 60-volt, sup<:r cai'at-ity E.T. ~ 

batteriesz. ' 
LiDs~n 9-b(~lt gr;d [-,:<Js b~Eery. a 
En~ RPalv 2-vo!r 3~' r.mp·.'rc llc- !_,_;:', ~ 

;:;CCUJ~u!r,tor. 
] Co~:;or Vo~v~s :220 V.S.G., f'flc\--;;:ilcC. 

220 1·-I.P.]', 

moving ('oH types, ha•-r~ (:hnra.ctcri:-;tic« 
tlwt. nw.ke them unsuitah!e for use -..vith a 
]lPntode valve, whieil is the rPasnn \\'hV 
the enomwu.-.; ru!vnntagc,:; of thi:=; type Of 
Yalve arc net ,<c:r•nera.lly realized. This fa.ct 
hrro; \wen tuk(•n into a<·munt in the design 
of t]li,J '--d, nnd the nccesbary tOtllJK'nsn,tion 
lltt0d "-hi eh takes the form of <L n·si,.;tanC'O 
n1'd vond"m'Pl' l'rmncdcd a.crnsR the loud
"'lll'<1k(~J' tenninal2. A p0ntodn valv0 
should Tl('\'('l' 'be nscd ,-,iJ-hont thi:=; tonr 
CflrllJH'tl:";l!Ol' Ullle.SS it lllO\'illg l'OiJ t~'pC 
uf loud-speaker j.., used. Aft.cr c·xplnininL: 
the UetaiJ,; uf thi.s n•ccivcr it \\·ill not. 
he necessary to wan1 the constructor 
that it. is absolntcly fi1tal t.o elw nc;c an~' nf 
the eonJponcnts,or to Y.:try the ),t~'out 
a. single inch. Arran;.;enwnts fw_.yc hC'l'll 

mrr.rlc to h.:tYe a-;,--aibbk a nlC'tal dns . .-i:'1 
rPady dri!lell with Jlt'rf{·c·t .'lC('iil'!l('~-, 
so that CVI'''Y Lon!f. 1b ll!-''(_, Expn·.~s t ILtt 
i:-; built \\ill giw• th'-~ ,.;anH' rf'm;lrkab](; 
pc···il-l''''lilJiC0 as llt(• dL'>·dqnPr':-; or!;_:in;d. 
'Ilw bhw jll'iHt available \\ill natur«lly 
be tk\ ~·hid' ~u;de to nss0mhh·, h1;t 
there :.1.,~ nn" {if t_,,-o f1oint . .,· ti1:d 
sh!11tld b-· r·nrdi:ll._, notcd, a:-; arTidr·JJh 
nwy rwu.~· or Jl;~rt of the mn'JillJl\' 
m:1~' han• to be pulled dm,-n t;) 
nbbin c:C\'('"" for flttinc; ~crtain Clllll· 

JlOllf'n~:--t, mdc:-s rh~) •:urrcct onkr of 
lll'o~cdurc is 11rc~cn·cd. 

F:'g. 4.-This pho!o!}rapl! cent (/early shou:s {/,e 
extremely allracficc line8 of the P,mel rmd Cabinel 
o/ the Lon_J? Rar.ge Express. The tu.·o larger diah 
are the tuning conden~ers, the lop antre !.:.nob is 
the wavechange switch, the lm;;er cer:.fr~ the on-off 
switch, the left !ou·u !.:nob the colume control, 

and the right lower lr_ncb the reaction Conden~er. 

The Assembly 
Brgin by mounting the Yah·r•.Lolrkrs, 

Ltking C,lre to fix thl'm with their tnminals 
in the po.o.;ition shrmn on the blue print, 
u!.so not 0\'C)rlookiJJg tht• faut that; the fin·
pin holder has to be f1t the end nearest to 
the lond-spenker term inn Js. 

It is adviRa.blc not to fix thA coils until 
all other components are secured iu JlOSition, 
<..!:!there is Uangcr of pulling one or the leads 
Hnd f'Utting the in~uhtion on an crlge of 
rrluminium; the reason for the flexible 
lf';Hl>-1 is to obvinte the tnl~ 
cc-rbinty of small terminals in 
impos,.;ilJII' ]lositions. 1\·hid1 is 
·~ fault fimllrl \\'ith ·HHIF\t othf'I' 
coil;::;, 

:;\'L'xt, complf'te 
tlw top of the 
<'has:=, is, he in;_; care
ful to mount the 
;c·tand<onl choke 
with conntcmllllk 
hc;HJ o:('J'e\Ys, otlllT

\\ is.' one of the 
\Jthlcni<!e 
c- o !ll po
l)(•nt-; i.;; 
l•rcvt·n~~~~~ 
from l;1 ,-. 

\V 11 ,_ 'i 
ll: ], (' 

'li) ' 'I~'

;')) ,~ ll 1 ,, 

.._•oi]_::;, t!Jc l0·-n·r "idf' of t]~t' vh~s,;i« mar l.Je 
eumn1f'm·r·d, but diJ not nJJpmpt. to n·\-t'r~c 
thii-! ordr·r. The two \\·e,Hit(' ( hokes ('arth 
their nwtal f>:l->ls ln· means of r,n eyelet 011 

one of OtP fixing h;;le~, it i::; tlwrefnre im
pcratiye that tlwse eyelets :;honld not be 
int.-crfPrcd \vith, hut tha.t a screw of the 
correct. size be m:cd. 

X('.\t. mmmt th0 coili-! in position; access 
is obtainPd by n•moYing the can from the 
ba:::e, whir:h is detached by a small rotfl..ry 
movement like n~moving: an electric lamp 

Ti;,·. )--~ T!n.:e~-Ftarla 
r.::ar vicrv of th.· 
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from its holder. WhC'n the coil leads have 
been slipped through their corresponding 
holes in the base and the latter bolted in 
position, the- cans should be replaced and 
turned ·firmly to lock them in position; it 
is advisable to connect the leads to their 
respective points so that. they are out of 
the wa.y. As it is difficult to make a join 
in these leads, make sure that the correct 
lead is selected and measure twice before 
cutting. 

Wiring Up 
The 'viring-up can now be commenced; 

t.he vnJvC'holdcr legs will only comfortably 
take one piece of Glazite, which should be 
used for making the connections, so when 
making the f'onncctlon between the three 
positiw filament legs a single piece must 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS September 2.4th, 1932 
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be used. Many of the leads arc taken to 
the c-hassis, and in some cases the nearest 
point ha.s not been taken; there is a reason 
for this. so do not be teinpied to vary the 
connecting points shO"wn. 

When the internal conneetion.q are 
completed and checked, the flexible battery 
leads can be added, the actual length being 
governed by the individual requirements, 
but in general it may be remarked that too 
long leads are as troublesome as unduly 
short ones. 

On the Ether 
Next make sure that all connections are 

quite in order, as a mistake may he expen
sive. )f satisfied that everything is exactly 
in aecordanC'e with the illustration, connect 
the aecumulator, grid-bias battery and, 

lastly, the high tension battery; with the 
exception of H.T., this order is the safe 
sequence. Now insert the valves in their 
correct Order alld connect the lead from the 
choke t-o the top terminal of the va.rlabk. 
mu valve: Insert the H.T.- plug, connect 
aerial, earth and loud speaker and switch 
on and the set '\\·ill be ready for its 'first run 
on the ether. A fuse is not fitted, as these 
components usually fail to give the protec
tion they should, and it is better to be 
"\Vithout a fuse and use adequate care than 
rely on a fuse which fails. 

Set the wave-change to the wavcha.nd 
required-in for long and out for short. 
Set reaction coudenser to minimum (pla.tcs 
out of mesh) and volume control to maxi
mum. Tuning is, of coursC', effected by the 

(Continued on page 39.) 
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HOW 
STUDIO 
SOUNDS ARE 
PRODUCED 

Here·s your radio 
railway train 

Shr~H whistles! hissing steam, the dank of wheels, the gath{"l"ir.g 

spfed ... all these noises are produced in the Effects Studio by 
means o[ simple mechanical devices like the 1·:nller skate and 
the compressed air cylinder you see above. The result is 
amazing!y realistic ; and th~t realism you can retain in your 
reproduction by nsing the pure power of a Lissen Battery in 
your set. There is a process used exclusively in this Lissen 
Battery which produces power of remarkable purity ; power 
so sustained that over prolonged periods of time it remains 
steady, noiseless and abundant always. E~ery radio dealer sells 
the Lissen High Tension Battery : ask for it firmly by name 

LISSEN 
H.T. 

BATTERY 
lasls Jongesl and prov.ides a pure hiohlension ~UJ'I'enf 
dud wilJ give slage rea1ism to ;:,ur radio drama! 

37 
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THE WHY AND THE WHEREFORE-· I 
A series of weekly articles dealing \Vith the function of the various components 

of a Broadcast Receiver 

BEFORE we can commence our ann. lysis 
of the receiving set it iH nC'cessary 
for us to briefly go over the met.hod 

which is adopted to get. the broa,rlnst. 
matter to our homes. There is no need tu 
delve dccply into t.hc technical side of t.ll'--' 
transmitter. but in order that we can 
understand certain functions in the actual 
r~cciver. we mnst acquaint ourse-lves "·ith 
tbe manner in whieh thC' broadcast umsie 
'-r speC eh is eonverkd into a forlll \vhi('h 
!i:Cty he t.ransmitted far a.nd wide. OnP or 
t'.\~) of the terms must be remPmbcrc•d ns 

By JACE 

all th,:- di/Tercnt transmitting st::J.tiom; may 
work at the same time without confusion, 
it is nccc,;sary to ker•p each stflti.on on on(' 
particular pflth, and this process is known 
ns tn-:-~ing. The maioritv of you know how a 
h:1J1jo or ,-iolin stdng UlterR its tone aR it iR 
tightf'ncd, awl this providcR a Vf'ry good 
Pxample of thP tuninr; of a wirclC'ss circuit.. 
If the string is just joined to the 
1-:;•y and the tail-picce of thC' instru

F:'g. 1. A good "earth" mal~cs all the diffaence. 

ment without any tension. it 
will give off a 'certain uok. 
Now, as the kov is hmwd, and 
tension applied,· the tonP of HH' 
string will rise simply bccnusr· 
it c11nnot vibrate :::;o frPch-. Kcrw 
in the tranRmitting: cirC'i.Jit, and 
<lirecth· connected to the 11eri:1l. 
iR a timing device which ca.usrs 
the H.F. oscillations which we 
have just diRcussed, to be sent 
out at a definite number of timPs 
per second. This tuning: is known 
as the "frcquene:'-"," and is 
referred to by the term '' kilo, 
cycle.o.;," If ·you look at thC' 
\\'ireless Programme column in 
your daily paper, yon ·wi!l sec 
beside the London Regional pro
gra.mm(•, the figures 356.3 nwtres, 
aml then, usually in braC'kets, 842 
kc/R. This last figure is the 
number of oscillations per second, 
and is really the best method of 
referring to individual broml· 
casting stations. The other fignrc, 
in met.n·s, is the di:,;tanec from 
th8 top of one oscillation to the Here is an excellent arrangement. 

thC'y will be rdC'rred to in certain parte: of 
tlw rC'cciving apparatus, but we shall only 
ment.ion those technical terms which arc 
absolutely nece8sary. 
.- Everyone knowR, nowadays, that the 
broaUeaRt performance takes place in a 
studio, and that the most important itC'm 
in the Rtudio is the microphone-familiarly 
rd'crrcd to as "mike." This piece of ' 
apparatus is, in effect, a glorified telephone 
mouthpiece-that is. it picks up the 
sounds which arc made in its vicinity and 
converts them into electrical imPulses. 
These impulseR arc paRRed into ccrtain 
apparatus, ·which amplifies or magnifies 
them in order that t·hey shall be stron,Q: 
C'nough to operate cert.a.in other parts of 
the transmitter. Another part of the 
t.r.tnsmitting apparatus generates electrica.l 
currcntR, which changC' their form very 
mpidly, and this particular form of current 
i;;; known as" Hi.d1 Frequency (hwilla.tionR." 
Thi.'l is one of the turms you will have to 
rcmcmbcr. and it simply means t.hat the 
cnrrent- ''oscillates'' a large number of 
timC's per second. 

The Tuning of a Wireless Circuit 

The ch•ctricrd cun·pnts from thC' micro
phone arc convcyC'd to tbis H.F. generator. 
ftad hy Jlll'ans of t-lw n,pparaLns tl:c t,~·o 
difft>rcnt ClHrcnts arc combined. t:l.lld in thC' 
comhinf'd form arc radiat<-d, or shot off, 
from the transmitting aeriaL In ordc>' t.h:--~t. 

tor of the next. 
The Aerial 

\\"e have nm\· got, travellir;;r through the 
air at a definite frequf'ney, hi.!.!,h frequency 
oscillations upon whir·h are supPrimposed 
the soundR reecivcU by thC' microphone, 
and we can now SC't a bout the• rC'ecption of 
theRe sounds. Obviously, t.he first thing to 
do will be to "tap" the wave's or osPilla
tions, and thC'refore we must PreC't. sonwt.hin;:r 
in the air in the> path of the 
waves. Now a peculiarity of 
these oscillations is that 
they adopt thC' same course 
as light.ning~that. if3, thC'y 
take the C'asiC'st path to the 
t>arth. Therefore, any con· 
ductor of elcdricitv erected 
in the air anU joined to earth 
will act as a. lightning con-
ductor docs, and convCy the 
ma:illations to the ground. 
This give:.: us, thC'rcfOrC', our 
first consideration in creclin~ 
our aC'rial--n.. barrier must ht.· 
placed a.t the cwl so that 
the oscillations ftrf' directed 
through our recei\"er and 
nre not. permitted 1.o trav(·l 
dm\·n the pole or masL tn 
which thC' aerial is a1 tachC'd. 
Po;Yf'biH. dxmik, or auv 
gT;;Jd insrdut.in!.'; materia.] lw." 
t.herefm·p to Le a.ttachcd to 
tlw cndf:: of tlw .wire whiLh 
we us!: for the aerial, awl 

this insulating mab:•rial is in turn nt.brhC'J 
to the pole or uwst. As the oscilh:ttimD 
trayel on the surface of mdaL w;:-o ~ must. 
provide as large a surface ns con\'f•nient. 
and t.his is most readih· cnrrif'd out In 
using stranded copper wii·r•. Copper hf.<:Jns~· 
of its conductivity, and st.randf'd, in order· 
to g('t. thC' large Surface without. usin~..-: an 
unduly large thiekness of single win·. 
The most common t:'-'Pe of wire eon,;i:-4 ~ 
of seven strands of l'\o. 22 gauge wit'i' 
-familiarly referred tons 7/22's. 

\fc have seen how onP C'nd of this a(•ri,1! 
wire has had to be insulated. and now thr
other end ha;, to be led dmn1 to t.lw tuning 
device in our recC'iver. f:'till bearing in 
mind the tendenc-v of the oscillation:.: tu 
get to earth. we llmst take care that tW· 
where dof's tlw aeria 1 \\·ire come clmw to. 
or in contar:t with. anvthing comtl'dC'd to 
earth. If the wire iS led in through a 
"·all or window, a porcelain or (•honite tube 
should be used to eonUuet. the \\ire into 
the house (Fig. 3), 

The Tuning Coil and Condenser 
\Ye have now got to provide a means for 

putting our aerial in tunc with t.lw t.r::ms
mitting n.crial. and this giws us our tuning 
coil and tuning condetlRC'r. In cffeet, we 
use a length of wire, which, for convcnieBcc>, 
is wound round a tube, to add to tlw lt>ngth 
of \virc \Vhich is suspmded outsid(' the 
house. In order to avoid a.ltf'l'ing t.ltP 
amount of wire for caeh particular frcq lJ('llCY 

which \\C wish to rC'ceh·e. we eonnf'ct acros.1 
the tuning coil a variablE" condPns('r, and 
these two componC'nLs form a eircuit whieh. 
according to the size of thE" roil and t.he 
size of the condenser. will tune over a 
'dde band of frC'qnC'ncil'f> (Fig. 2). The 
most ef!i('iC'nt C'ondit.ion i~ met. whC'n the 
amount of condenser' which has to bC' 
added is Stmall. That is, a frequency of say 
1,000,000 cyclcs~which is 1.000 kc/s. 
may bC' obtained with a coil of f1 or 6 turn« 
of wire and a condenser or very largP 
dimensions: or a coil of GO turnS and a 
very small Condenser. The latter arrange
ment will, hO\\ C\'C'l', pass on the largest 
amount of energy at that particular 
fi·equcncy. \\'e St>e, therefore. why dual-

7b AERIAL 

~R.~BLE 
CONDENSER 

ar:an('em~n!. 



/NSULA"TORS 

"' 
AERIAL WIRE 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

INSULATORS 
~ 

INSULATED LEAD-IN TUBE 
7i-IROI.ICSH WALL OR 
a1NDOW FRAME 

Fig. I. The usual arrangement of the aerial. 70 AERIAL 
7£RMINAL ON S£"7" 

---=-=~ IT is possible now to buy most of the 
well-known types of gramophone pick
up in the form of a "pick-up head" 

-that is, the actual movement with, of 
course, a ease of bakclite or some similar 
material, but without the tone arm, or 
more corrcct.Jy, the pick-up arm. These 
pick-up heads arc provided with a short 
j undion piece exactly similar to the acous
tic sound-box, and "mav be plugged into 
the tone-arm of any ordilla.ry gramophone in 
order to reproduce gramophone records 
through the medium of the wirelPss re
ceiver and loud-speaker. There are one 
or two important details, however, which 
arc not always explained to the pur

-chaser, and the t1uality of the rPproduc-tion 
and even the leugth of life of the record 
is greatly inftueneed if attention is paid 
to the following details. 

Needle Angles 
Firstly, the needle mmt, as in the ease 

of the acoustic gramophone, be absolutely 
verheal when viewed from the front .. 
This applies to every type of piek"up. 
lf the needle travels across the record in a 
non-vertical position, obviously one side 
of the sound groove will he receiving un
necessary prc·;~sure, and this will rPRuJt. 
in the mnlilation of the l't.'conling, leading 
twcntually, flhtT Yl'l'.V few playing.", to the 
ruination of the rCL·nnl. It i,; important to 
observe that the point of tlw mTdl'-~ fits 
into the gromC', a:Hl to <1\nid th(' cfTed 
of Kitk prcRRure due to slO]JC m1 ny from 
tJw vcrtif'al. 

~-·· ···-········-·· ···-··· ····-··· .,.,. I FOR THE GRAMO-FAN j 
.......... ,_ .•....• ,_ ....... ,_ •..... ,_, •....• - .•.... ,,_, •....• .-: 

Secondly, the needle should be drawn 
along the groows of the record at a tra.iling 
angle in order not to sera pc the bottom of 
the groove awa.y. This angle is quite 
critical, and with practically every make 
of pick"UJl will be found to be identical. 
On the ordinary acoustic sound-box the 
junction piece is usually fitted with a small 
grub-srrcv;· or pin, and the f'nJ of t.hc tone
arm is proYided "\\ ith a slot, into "-hi eh the 
grub-screw fits---after the fashion of a 
"bayonet L'atch." This e-nsures the eorrect 
angle for the sound-box:, but as differ<'nt 
makes of gramophone arc fitted with 
different types of sound-box:, the majority 
of pick-up heads arc not :-mppliPd with 
this ha.yonet-ea.teh fi.t.t.in;.r. Com;cqucntly, 
the pick-up head may be fitte(l on the end 
of the tone-ann and rotated to any position. 

The Angle of the Needle 
The angle whieh has been found to be most 

suitable i~ approximately;),) degrees. It will 
be appn:eiatPd that, as there arc RO many 
different typPs of piek-np head available, 
it \nmld be diflicult to make a tlrawing 
applirablP to any type uf piek-up, so that 
hy :--:howing the aeou,.;tic sound-box the 
w·cdie pmti(jn of the stylm; bar can be 
''ltown, and it is therefore o11ly necessary 
tu examine this part. of your lJi(:k-up when 
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range coils are el:_llploycd for tuning to the 
normal and the long wavebands, in prefer
ence to a very large tuning condenser and 
one coil covering the entire range. 

To complete the aerial system '"'c must 
provide the earth connection, and this is 
si m ply a continuation of the aerial after 
passing through the tuning coil. The 
principal requirements of the ~'earth" are 
good contact and a short and direct 
route. The best contact is obtained by 
burying in the ground a. sheet of metal
say a large tin box, or a gahnmiMcd iron 
pail-and soldpring or otherwise connecting 
the ea,rth wire to this. In order to provitle 
a good contact., it is preferable to hury 
the metal amongst coke or similar rubble, 
and keep this \veil dampencd (Fig. 3). 
Where it is not possible to use this form of 
buried carth, the \Vater pipes make a good 
substitute. 

---

determining the correct angle. As already 
stated the needle should be at an angle of 
about 55 degrees from the horizontaL Some 
commercia.! types of gramophone are pro
vided with a needle angle as low as .JO 
degrees, whilst others favour 60 dcgrees, 
so that a position mid-way between these 
limits should be found suitable. It will be 
found very difficult to detect any audible 
difference in these angles, and the effect 
of wear on the record is also almost in
detectable. 

Weight of the Pick-up 
The weight of the pick-up on the record 

will affect wca.r, but if the pick-up is no 
heavier than the sound-box which it 
rcplaccs there will be no necessity to make 
any adjustment in this direction. If, 
however, t.hc pick-up is much heavier 
than the sound-box, it. would be preferable 
to fit a counter-balance to the tone-arm to 
relieve :=~ome of the weight.. There are one 
or two commercial types of counter-balance 
on the market, but one ca.n be improvised 
by attaching a screwed rod to the tone 
arm, with 2 or 3 inchcs of rod Jn·ojcct.ing 
beyond t.hc tone-arm pivot point.. A large 
thrcaded weight may then he screwed on to 
the rod ami then adfustPd to such a position 
that the majority of the \YPi!.::ht of t.hc IJick
up is removed from tlw record. lf the picl{
up is made too light, by 1 his method, 
it \Vill he found to jump the grooves on 
loud JKtssn_gr's or low notei>, and tlwreforc 
th8 C'OITCCt weight should he cho..;cn. 

The Long-Range Express 
(Condui<'d from page 36.) 

»pPnt in tuning in a fea,;t of stations and [ usua.lly as;:;ociatcd 'vith cm all-maius equip
enjoying the c~_uality and volm!tc that is ment of high quality. 

main tuning C'OIHicnserR. If the sta.tion is 
t.oo loud, red nee it bv nwans of the volume 
control ; if, on the· oth('I" hand. it is not 
lolHl enough. u;:;c the re;Letion, rPnwmbering 
to make [l point of slightly rC'adjusting the 
tuning eondC'nPt>rs aft.cr making an adjust
ment to the reaction. 

To Separate Stations 
If two .;;tation:=~ are O"W'rlnrping, prof"cc-d 

as follows: tum the volume rontrol down 
nntil the unw<.Lntcd station has nearly diM
appeared-- do not worry about the \Yant{'d 
one-and then by increasing the reaction 
a.nd careful retuning the wanted :=~tat.ion 
will return clear of the interfercnee, if it is 
al :1ll possible. This procedure applies to 1 he 
elimination of a pmverful local sta,tion. 
w!Jich is a relatively simple matter eom
Jmr.:d with the difficulties found with an 
ordinary s.g. set. The construetor will llO\V 

be able to reap the reward of the fe,v hours 

' HFC_ 

Circuit diagram of the Long~Range. Express Three. 

'117:-.-2 
(IZOC') 

HT+ 
(.'CO'/) 
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KEN 

A powerful set which will give you 
a minimum of thirty medium and 
long wave stations-and probably 
double this figure--as well as short 
wave stations from all parts of the 
world. 

IV'..r. G. P. Kendall, B.Sc., the designer of many famous sets, and his 
~ assistant, Mr. H. D. Price, the famous short-wave experimenter, have 

written a book contauung complete instructions, photographs 
and diagrams of ten modern circuit$ both battery and mains• 

operated. It shows you how, at a cost of a few shillings, you can bring your present set 
right up to date. At its published price of ls. it represents remarkable value,..for~money. 
Full-sized dimensioned Blueprints of these ten wonder circuits are also available at the 
exceptionally low price of Is. for the set of ten. Send ls. in stamps for the blueprints 
and we will also send you a FREE copy of the " Kendall-Price " Book. Post coupon now ! 

:------ ----" ---------------------------
:, To Ready Radio Ltd. (Book Dept.). Eastnor House. j 

Blsckheath, S.E.3. I 
i I enclose 1'- for ten fu11-sized blueprints. Please send me in 

addition-FREE-the wonderful Kendall-Price nook of ten 
circuits. 

, Nalne ................ J 
' ' 
L-~~~~-~·:.:·~-~·::.·~.:.:::::..·~·.:.:·:.:.·.:.:·::t.:.:::.::.::::.·::.:·.:.:._:.:::..:·:::.::::::.::~:~~:~_!~~J 

The Kendall - Price Book 
is packed full of useful 
information which will 
proYe inYaluable to you, 
whateYer type of set you 
are using. EYen if you 
are satisfied with your 
present set you should 
read this wonderful book. 
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Do You UNDERSTAND 
LouD .. sPEAKER? 

YouR 

Don't always blame y;,ur receiver when results are not up to standard. It is more than 
likely that your speaker does not match the output valve 

MOST li'3teners look upon a loud· 
speaker and a wireless set as being 
two entirely separate pieces of 

apparatus, whereas actually they are two 
members of the team working together for a 
common purpose, and in common with all 
other teams the efficiency is that of the 
wPakest link. If a set of only moderate 
efficiency is possessed there is little point in 
using a loud -speaker of the first class. It is 

Fig. 1.-T h, 
magnet sys
tem o/ the 
true balanced 
armature 
loud-speaker. 

n. common mistake to fit a moving coil loud
speaker to a set that is incapabl8 of giving 
an output worth listening to as, after all, 
the loud-speaker can only deliver what it 
is given, and if any imperfections are 
present the better the loud-speaker the 
more noticeable they will become. 

An In(OYmative Article by 

HAROLD DOWNING 
from crashing on the magnet when: heavy 
volume is handled, while a stronger spring 
sacrifices sensitivity. 

In spite of this obstacle the popular 
balanced armature loud-speaker is in gen
eral use and well deserves its popularity. 
This type , of loud-speaker usually gives 
disappointing results with a pentode valve 
as some means of limiting the imped~ce 
is wanted but is seldom .6:tted. This 
should take the form of a corrector circuit 
which is described below. 

The Induetor 
The most recent member of the loud-

Fig. 2.-Tap
ped output 
choke for in
ductor loud-

speaker. 

The numerous types of loud -speakers 
that arc available at the present day are 
extremely confusing, and doubtless a little speaker family is the Inductor type or; to 
light on the matter will be welcomed. give it its full title, the Dynamic lnductor. 

A good loud-speaker is a thing that the For use in a home on an ordinary receiving 
owner may be justly proud of, and a set this type of speaker has, in the writer's 
Jittle trouble taken to ensure that it is opinion, certain drawbacks. 
working .efficiently is weJl worth while. In the first place, the response is very 

unbalanced, being mostly bass and very 
Old Telephones little treble, which results in a somewhat 

Many loud-Rpeakers that are offered for choked blanket effect. Ma.nv readers 
sale arc little more than a telephone ear- probably prefer a slight predon\inancc of 
piece with so~ means for attaching the low notes, but, 
the cone; in fact, there is actually unfortunately, a 
one loud-speaker which may be seen serious loss of 
in many shops that actually uses the treble results in 
a bRurdly small magnets taken from obsolete the characteristic 
headphones. sounds of the low 

There are many so called balanced arma- ~. notes being: lost. 
ture loud-speaker units available : the ex-
pression "so called" needs qualifying, as it 
is probably true to say that there is not 
more than one or two true balanced anna
ture units obtainable. Fig. 1 indicates the 
balanced armature principle, and it will be 8 
noticed that the armature is pivoted in the Fig. I A.-The usual 
middle and that the magnets are so baJ..anced armature 
arranged that both ends of the armature type o/ loud-speaker. 
have equal magnetic forces brought to bea.r. 
Fig. lA indicates the general idea of what The piano has a range of a little over seven 
is popularly sUpposed to be a balanced octaves, and ranges from 26 vibrations per 
armature. It will be seen that the arma- second, or cycles as it is called, up to 
ture is pivoted at a distance from the 4,096 cycles at the highest note. Bearing 
magnet, and in order to Prevent the former in mind the range of the piano, which is an 
from flying up and hitting one of the pole excellent instrument for comparison, the 
pieces some form of mechanical damping, , range of frequencies necessary to make 
such as a spring or a piece of rubber, has certain sounds realistic will come as a sur .. 
to ~ used. This, unfortunately, makes prise : it is converiient to think of the 
a compromise between sepsitivity" and piano as ranging from approximately 25 
'Volu~e handling capacity_ necessary, as a to 4,000-cycles. 
_light- 'spring -wi1l render the IOud~spea.ker · The sound of footsteps approaching the 
sensitive, but will not stop the armature microphone on a wooden floor requires from 

350, to no fewer than 10,070 cycles for ~ts 
original character to be retained. If' a 
means is arranged to cut off in a receiver 
the notes between 8,000 and 10,000 cycles 
a definite difference in the sound of the 
footstep will be noticed. 

The actual range required by various 
instruments is surprising, _in particular a 
sixteen inch cymbal has no f1·equencie$ 
below about 300 per second, although many 
people are under the impression that the 
crash of a cymbal is lower than that of 
a 'drum. 

Therefore-, as the double bass actuallY 
goes lower than the piano, and certain 
stage effects require a range up to 13,000 
cycles, it is apparent that the perfect 
reception of "'Vaudeville requires aRamazing 
band of frequencies that few loud -speakers 
and amplifiers could cover. 

The above ·illustrateS where, in the 
writer's opinion, the inductot fails, but 
after all the best loud-speaker from the 
user's point of view is the one that gives him 
and his family the greatest pleaSure to 
listen to ; if a listener likes a loud-speaker 
that gives the impression of being low 
pitched, there is no reason tvhy he should 
not please himself. 

The inductor requires the greatest care 
in matching its output valve, and sOme 
arrangement like that shown at Fig. 2 is 
highly desirable. 

:Moving Coil 
The moving coil loud-speaker is rapidly 

gaining_ in popularity, ~nd the greatly re
duced price of these loud-speakers and the 
high sensitiVity of the lateSt type indicates 
that they will very soon be in almost 
general use. It is· a great mistake to 
think that the moving coil loud-speaker 
requires a multi-valve set as many are 
more sensitive than ordinary cones, and 
when quality of reproduction is considered 
it ha& no equal. This type of speaker 
can 'be divided into two classes. Those 
that require a euiTent supplied by an elim
inator, or otherwise, to magnetize the iron 
pole pieces. The other type dispenses with 
this energy as the pole pieces are made 
in the fonn of a permanent magnet but, 

type for type, the mains energised drive 
is preferable. 

The actual coil of this type of 
speaker is usually about 5 ohms, and 
therefore requires a transfonner in 
order that this figure may be raised 
to .suit the valve. Alternatively, some 

Fig. 3.-The 
choke output 

filtor. 

HT+ 
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manufacturers wind the coil to a high 
resistance to any specification. The 
majority, however make a serious mis
take as, when asked to supply a loud-speaker 
to match a particular valve, they wind the 
coil so that it has the same resistance as 
the valve impedance. 

] 

HTr 

Fig. 4.-A choke~/ed trans
former /or a moving-coil speaker. 

\Vhv the manufacturers of a good loud
r;rwakCr, who are otherwise well informed, 
should make this glaring error i;;~ a littk 
mystifying. Suppose for example that 
a loud-speaker is required tn match a 
Cossor 220 XP, it will of~n be supplied 
·with a resistance of 1,500 ohms, which is 
the impedance of the valvt> and has little 
to do with the matter. The resistance 
that should have been supplied is 3.500 
ohms. The correct figure is arrived a.t 
by what is called the optimum load, and 
is moo;t complicated to work out, but, for
tunately, this is unnecessary, as valve 
manufacturers invariably quote the opti
mum load of the vn,lvEo on the slip enclosed 
in the box. The meaning of the term 
optimum load is the resistance that a loud
speaker or output circuit must possess in 
order to allow- the valve to deliver its full 
umlistorted output. Generally- speaking, 
it is better to have a valve in excess of that 
quoted, rather than the reverse, which 
makes the error in eoil \Vinding referred 
to above more serious than ever. 

Mounting 
Insufficient attention is given to the vittd 

importance of secure loud-speaking mount
ing;. \Yith an ordinary balanced armature 
chassis, it is perhaps sufficient to use three 
8mall screws to hold the rim on to the 
ba.ftlc- board or ca.binet front, but with mov
ing coil loud.speakcrs a really secure and 
rattle-free fixing is esse-ntial. especially if 
la-rge -.:olume is to be handled. 1\lost loud
speaker chassis rims have a fe-lt washer. 
but· this is often too thick to prevent the 
metal frc.m light.Jy touching the wood and 
rattling. Jt is, therefore, \Yell worth 
while to ent a washer out of baize or 
felt and stick it lightly on the loud-spe-aker 
cabinet or baffle bo:trd ; thus a fixing of 
felt to felt i-:; ohtaint>d and the SC'l'cws can 
he done up really tightly, that is, if the 
transformer does not get in the way of 
the serC\Y-driver. which happens when 
mounting several WC'll-known types. 'Yhilst 
mentioning baffle boards, it will bf' as well 
to point out that plywood is not idoal for 
this purpose, although it is extremely 
strong and cheap. The trou blc is that 
various layers of woofl arc glued togcLhcr 
and pieces of loose glue become dc-taclwd 
and set up a scrapy backgronml: when pas
Bible pine is one of the best materials to use, 
as it is soft and almost entirely free from 
resonance. 

The Output Choke 
}'ew loud-speakers will work at, their 

maximum efficiency if they are hampered 
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by the prese-nce of the battery currents flow
ing through their windings, and it is well 
worth ·while, therefore, to build a simple 
choke output HHcr as shown at Fig. 3, 
which, incident-ally, has the additional 
advantage of passing the speech current 
to earth instead of through the batteries, 
which often results in motor boating. For 
an ordinary type valve 25 henrys and up
wards should be used, while for a pentode 
50 henrys or about should be used. 

For a super power valve 20 henrys is 
adequate, but, of course, higher values may 
be used. The illustration shows a con
dPnser having a capacity of 2 mfd., but 
with an ordinary balanecd armature 
speaker I mfd. is sufficient, but the higher 
value will do equally W('ll if alre-ady pos
sc<~.<Jc-d. When using a moving c-oil loud
speaker with an output transformer incor
porat-ed, it is desirable that it should be 
chokc fed in the manner shown a.t Fig 4, 
in order that the- transformer core shall 
not be circulated by the high tension cur
rent, and also to prevent back coupling 
and consequent motor boating. lVhcn 
ming a pentode output valve. eonsiderabb 
care must be taken to see tha.t the loud
speaker used has suitable characteristics, or 

HT+ 

Fig. 6.- Tone corrector /or using a standgrd 
speaker with pentode. 

HT+ HT+ 

~I I 

Fi:;. 5.-
T h2 corrector 

circuit. 
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power valve, but if the corrector circuit 
is used everything becomes quite satis
factory. 'Vhen using a pentode valve 
taking a high H.T. current it is necessary 
to choke feed. in which case the corrector 
circuit should be applied, as shown in 
Fig. 6. As, however, the average loud
speaker is also lacking in impPdance, the 
use of a tapped choke- is an advantage. 
This is diagrammatically shown at :Fig. 7. 

Another Problem 
The other problem that may present itself 

is the use of a moving coil loud-speaker 
having an output transformer fitted to it 
that is suitable for a power valve, but it 
is a simple matter to use it with a pentode 
valve if a tapped ehoke is used, it being 
quite mmeccssary, of course, to use the cor
rector circuit. As it is not easy to ascer
tain at what point the choke should be 
tapped, it is advisable to purchase a choke 
provided with a number of tappings and 
various ones tried until the best is arrived 
ut. \Vhcn choosing a loud-speaker, it is 
necessa.ry to hear in mind the purpose for 
\vhich it is requireU: if only moderate 
volume is required a balaucc-d armature 
tjrpc has much to be said in its favour. If. 
on the othPr haml. something likl' radio 
gramophone -.:olume is cont-e-mplated, a 
moving coil speaker is esse-ntial. lVhcn 
mains are not available, an energised type 
is nat practicable, und a permanent magnet 
model must be employed. Although this 
type of spe:1ker is extremely good and ,.,-m 
do all that is r~quircd of it, it is always 
advisable to use a mains energised type whC"n 
possible; also do not forget that the loud
speaker and output '\'alve work as a team 
a,nd, therefore, it is useless to use a loud
speaker of large size and expect big volume 
if the output valve is too small and vice 
versa, and remember that. an output. valve 
can only deliver its full amount of undis
torted inusic when the impedance of the 
circuit connected- in its anode is sufficiently 
high. Fortunately, many loud-speake-r 
manufilcturers quote the impeda.nce of 
tk·ir loml-speakcrs, nncl it is only necessary 
to choose' the valvcR t.hat have an optimum 
load (qnot.eU by their maker) of approxi
mately the same figure. 

Free u•ith every copy of next week's issue! 

SPLENDID B~OK 

"All About Tuning 
and Tuning Coils" 
ORDER YOUR COPY TO-DAY!! 

altcrnati\l·ely that t.he circuit is arranged 
to overcome the shortcomings of the loud
speakf'r. As alrea-dy mentioned, it. is neces
sarv to use a corrector circuit_, except when 
a 1lwving coil loud-speaker is used. If, 
however, a corrector circuit proveR itself I 
to be necessary with a moving-coil spPaker, l.fo;;OiiOiiOiiOiiOiiOiiOiiOiiOiiOiiOiii&iOii;;;;;OiiOii..:.l 
it indicates t.hat the latter has some pccul}ar 
characteristics and is a serious rellectron 
upon its designer. -

Fig. 5 shows a simple corrector cirruit, 
which may consist of 10,000 ohms re-sis
tance joined in a series with a .01 eon
dcmwr a.nd connected acrOss loud-speaker 
terminals. TheBe values will, of course, be 
unsuitable under certain circumstances, but 
generally speaking they arc satisfactory, 
awl at any rate provide a starting; point 
for C'xporimcnt. 
· If drsired, the 10,000 ohms fixed resis

tance c:an be substituted by a variablr one 
for 25,000 ohms so that t-one cont-rol is 
provided. It has been said that the pen
tode va.lve-doPs not come up tD the ordinary 
vah·c in qua.Iit.y of reproduction. This is 
due t.o the unsuitability of the' average 
cone type lonU-speakcr which is really 
designed to work with a pO>\'cr or super 

HT+ 

!-IT+ 

10,000 
OHMS 

•0/ 
MFD 

Fig. 7.-Tapped output choke and lone 
corrector. 
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SUPER-SHARP SELECTIVITY 
FOR THE DOLPHIN THREE 

Bring your 
the 

set up•tO•date 
•• MICALOG" 

with 

The tuning condenser of the future. Combines 
all the advantages of a solid di-electric con
denser with the efficiency of the best 
condenser obtainable of any type. Smooth 
and silent action, self-cleaning plates, positive 
contact to moving vanes. 

Capacities .0003 and .0005 mfd. 

Price 316 each. 

BRJNG YOUR SET UP•TO·DATE~ 
Post coupon with l'· in stamps and we will send you 10 
full-size blueprints of 8 modern battery and mains sets 
and 2 power units. We will also send you a FREE copy of 
the new 1'· Kendall-Price Book, packed full of useful 

information. 

When you build the 'Dolphin' 
Three you are assured of 
selectivity and sensitivity far 
above the average obtained from 
a Det.·2 L.F. circuit. It incor· 
porates the wonderful Ready 

Radio Dual Range Coil 
Unit, fitted with four-in
one control, which acts as 
combined on-off switch, 
wave-change switch, selec• 
tivity and volume control, 
thus greatly simplifying 

wiring and construction. In· 
structions are included with 
every unit. From all radio 
dealers. 

PRICE ONLY 1016 

~ .......................................................................... ~---~' 
To Ready Radio Ltd. (Book Dept.); Enstnor House, i .. 

Blackheath, S.E.3, 

I enclose 1' · for ten full-sized blueprints. Please send me in 5 
addition-FREE-the wonderful K(!ndall-Price nook of ten : 

circuits. ;,,' 
Name ...... . 

:o~!.~~:!:!·~~~~~~~~~~..-~..-~~.~.~~-~~~.~~..-~~~-~~~~..-~-~~-~~~~-~~~~-... ~-... ~..-~..-~~:;~:·.~~!:J 
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LONG-RANGEEXPRESSTHREE 
2 Polar Ko. 2 .0005 mid. variabl~ con• 

.:J.,n~en.. . . 
I Pau T ~nncy eoil;; . . , . . . 
I Wc«tit.a Standard screened H.F. ;:;Iv,k,; 
I Wearlte special S<::T'-""tWd HJi. d>nke .~ 
2 T.CC .0001 typeS fixOO eondtn\\et .• 
I T.C.C .. ooot t>prigbt 3 dip trve fixe:d 

conden(;d, . • • . • • 
I T.C.C .. 01 trP'l S: fi:<.,d nmdenMt .. 
3 Dub.illet I mfd. type condens.Ns 9200. • 
2 Dubiiicr 2 mfd. man~brldi<~ type 

e<:>ndon>n~ 9200 • • , . • , 
l Dubilief :50.000...,l:.ms 1-w.o.tt fi~ted tMis. 
l Dubilier 10,000-ohm~ !-watt Ji~ted r\'ai~. 
1.2-megobm grid leak 
2 CJi~ 4-pin chassis mounting val~~ 

hQlders •. 
1 Oix 5-pin chassis moun1inv va:ve 

holdM" •• • • • • .. .• 
t Var!"y Ni<:ore 11 No. Of'l L,F. 

tran11former • • • • • • , • 
We,;tite !&.henry !S rnwa LF.~:boke,. 
Wear! re ganged wave ehange swit.:h •. 

1 .OtKB mfd. reacti<:>n <:onden~r 
I 3-point on.-<~ff 'Witch , , • , •. 
I L-.:<tt 50,0QO...:.bms pntenllcrneter •• 
4 Bul,<fn panel pointe-r& NQ, 3 , . •• 
4 Bcllmv~Lee spa-de terminals (Aerial, 

Eatth, LT, L1) • . • • • .. 
6 S..Lee wander plu!Js (CB2, CB-l, 

HT .. HTI, f-ff2, GB) . . . 
3 Cvil~ Lewcos Gluite . • . . , . 
l Lonv·Range Ellpreu Thwe 16 uauge 

metal p1ulel 12 K 8 an<:! bueboard 
12x9! -~ •• 

Bul!!in 7-way battery <:ord 
Sctews, etc. ,_. •• 

" 0 
lS • 3 • 4 • • • 
z • 2 • 8 • 

11 a 
I • I • 10 

1 • 

10 

11 • , .. 
5 • 
2 6 
I 6 •• • 

8 

1 0 
t 6 

• • • • 2 

£$ 12 • 

Kit 
No.1 
Kit 
No.2 

less valv.,. £5 12 O 
and cabinet • .. 
or HV6 down and :t1 

0
,
6 monthl}· payments of 1 

with 'Valves, 
less cabinet £7.13.0 
or 14'- down and 11 14, 
month1:r payments o:f ... 

Kl•t with valve< £S 10 O 
and cabinet • • 

N 3 or 15'6 down and 11 
15

,
6 O. monthly payments of 

17 't w-ith valves,. Consolette cabinet~ 
LU R, & A. Challenge M1 C Speaker~ 

N 4 'Siemens Power batteries. 
O. Oldhmn ace •• 

or 22'- down and£12.10.0 
11 monthly payments of 22' ... 
Rccommettded Acce$$Qrie$ : 
2 Si~,m,.ns 60-volt Power H.T. batteries l 4 0 
I Sit>mtns 9-volt G. B. battery , , • , l 0 
1 Oldhm Ck75 2-vnit JS srnper., hour L.T. 

liC<:umuhtor • • 12 5 
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OFFER 
KITS 

For' 
CASH 

KITS 
For 
c.o.o. 

TELS.EN lCib tu Maaufacluf't'n' Spetifieatim:l :~ 
Altx ThHe Kh £3.1.6. ifJ/· down end 8 monthly 
PBYmenn at 1!6. 
Ajax Three Valn Kit £4.4.3. 10/ .. dwn and 
11 monthly paymeflti of 1/S. 
Aiu Tbne Valve Cabinet Ki:t £·US.D. 15/ .. 
down and 11 m\lnth!y pavme.,t~ of 8/6. Jupiter 
Three Kit £3,17.0, 1t/.: down and lO IY.onthly 
paym~:r.te of 'l/5, Jupiter Three Valve Kit 
£5.18.0, 15/ .. down \lmi J l monthly paymcnh 
.,.f 10/6, Jupiter Three Valve Cabinet Kit 
£6,0.11, 20 • down 11nd 1 I monthly paymeroh of 
10/6. With Sptehl Cabinet. Fnm B!u!:'printll. 
.. RADIO FOR THE MILUON" Station .. 
maater Tln•et~ Seat.,d Kit,. Battery f';1odc! 
•• A" ""i1b Table type Cabinet .and valv.,~ £5.tl.9. 
Oep.;.oit 1S/~ acd ll rncnthly paymen~s of 10/ ... 
B~ttery Model "B" with Console type c;~.binet, 
Valve3 and Celedifm Spe~ke!. £7.16.0., Dep<:~sit 
2fJJ,. ?I'd I I monthly pllyntenu of l'Jf,., 

~·· __ .§_eptember 24th, 1932 
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SORO' 
HIGH 

STREET 
DOLPHIN STRAIGHT THREE 
l ~1\d}' Radio dusl range ooil uult , , 11l 6 
I J,B • .OOOS mfd. Vllriablt: .::endenacr 

~{:r~.L:.~ :i~e m~~ d<>~.mcti~~ 
.{)0015 mfd. react<<>" <;;<:;mdctuer 

l Bu!,;in Transem1plo:r , • , , 
1 Sl:~hun colt S-1 Lf. tran~f»rnwt 

1.rJlt. 4".~l~'!:f'J.h~~:~~ eond,'. 3.-te·r: 
mina! type 

I 2-rneg. ~rricl le,.J. ·, 
3 Belling-Lee krminal ro!tunh . . . . 
6 13!l!linr.-Lee terminals {i\lldal, Entth, 

LS.·i-, LS..,~Pick-up +,Pick--up-} 
1 S-way battery cord • • • , •• 
4 BelJ;ng-Lee w.;wtkr plug, {CB, CB~l, 

GB~l, GB_! . . .. •. .. 
I Permco;>] ebanite p,sn.,! l2ins, '11: 7 ins .•• 
1 WnOOen baseboard ltirv~. x &n,, •• 
2 B"lsln panel mountiu3 dil>l pointers 

No. 3.. .. 
I Coil Gln;te kw«n 

Sctew>, etc. 

8 • •• 1l • •• 1 • 

2 • 
10 

2 0 

1 3 
1 • 

• •• • 
• • • 

£2 13 0 

3 Mullud valves PM2DX. PMILF, 
PM2 .. ,. •. ,. .. 1 2 9 

1 S~al Dolphin Cunaole!te cabinet • , 1 1 0 

Kit less valves £2.13.0 and cabinet 

No. I or 6'- down and • 6'-monthly pn)-·mcnts of 

Kit with valves, £3.15.9 less Cabinet 

No.2 or 
,,_ 

down and 9 7'-monthly payments of 

Kit wlth valve.s. £4.16.9 and t::ilbinet 

No.3 or 9'- down and 9 9'-monthly paym('nt:s of 

Kit 
No.4 

with Yalves, cubinet, batteries, 
R. & A. type 50 loud~peaker. 
aerial and 
earth • £6.19.3 

or 13'· down and 11 monthly 13' • 
payntents of 

Recommernl~d AcccsSt»"iU: 
I Siiimens tW.vnlt H.T. hatlety 
1 Oh!ham ~vult ae<::um>.tllltot "' 
1 Siemen!. 9-volt G. B. battery , • 
1 R & A. tYP" 50 lilod4r>eaker 
1 R. & A. B:mt~rn loud·ll~almf 
1 Selechnet aeri&! 
1 Sdectaroet e11rth 

13 • • • 1 • 
IS 0 

I 1 6 

i : 
READY RADIO KITS. Md.,or S.G.3 Kit 
(with valves) £5.7.6, ur 10 munthly pavm,nts uf 
t2/6. Cabinet Model (M above with C11binet and 
M.4lvir::g.oCoil ~pe(l.ker) f8,11,6, ot 12 n10nthly 
payments of 17/ ... 
303 Kit (with valves} £3.1(1,0., ut 7 rt'!Orttltly pay~ 
mrnts of 11/9. Cabinet l\'k.dd (as almve with Cabinet 
ar.d Mcving-eoil SJ)'!akn) £6,17.6, c.r 10 monthly 
paymertH of 15/ .... 

CASH. C.O.D. AND EASY· PAYMENT EXPRESS ORDER FORM. 
: : 

! T :e:g"' ~~::::a ~:~oi:~ t~~~~:winlg~=Js~~~~.~~~ .. ~-i~~ .. S~~~~~~ .. ~ondon, .~~~~~~.... .. . . . .. .. .. ~ 
~ ;;; ·, :,~;.~ ,. H ·-·· •••••••••"•••H• • ... ' • " •••••• • • ••• " ..... ' • i 
.! iot whkh (b) I will pay on delivff'1 {~o~s~:~!~bffJ £., ......... ~ ... - .... ~ ~ •• i (c) 1 Hld[.>$t iint d.t;IX"H of 

I NAI\1:£ ................... ••••••••·•· ........................................................... - ... ··~··································· : 

! ADDRESS ................. , •.. , ... , •.•••••••• , ....•• ,.,............. . ..•.•.• , •.••• , •• , •• , , •••••.••••...•••• , ••• ,. Praetic.l Wi~24/9/3Z I . . 
2a .. uH•-••••-••-• .. -n•n•••••••••-·----••••••-•-•••••-••n••--•-••u---·•--•• .. •••----•·-"*-u••••-•-••-•••••-":: 
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MAKING YouR RADIO A DE LuxE! 

• • L- -~ 

•OOO:IMFD 
PRE-SET 

= ... 

® 
HT-

EVERY user of a radio receiver has his 
own pet ideas regarding the " fea
tures " or " extras " which are most 

tlesirable, so it v,·ould be 
tdmost impossible to 
tlf',sign any one instrument 
which would meet cxootlv 
the requirements of ail 
list.Pners. Manufadurers 
favour the policy of sim· 
plifying their sets as much 
as Jlossiblc, and therefore 
reduce the number of 
knobs or controls to the 
lowest possible figure. 
Receivers described in 
wire l c ss periodicals 
usually have some refine
ments and additional 
controls, but readers often 
wish to add to these in 
ilrdcr to satisfy their own particular fancies. 
In view of the facts just outlined, it is pro
posed to show hmv mo:ot of the desirable 
fitments can be added to any type of 
receiver in the simplest possible mannl'r. 
The various additions and modifications 
'"ill be dealt with briefly under separate 
headings. 

Volume Controls 
Volume controls are perhaps the most 

popular features of all, and though it 
is po&'tiblc to vary the volume of any set 
by some means or other, many of_ these 
latt€r arc unsatisfactory, because they 
have an effect upon tonal quality rrs well 
as upon the volume. Dc~uning and re
duction of high-tension voltage come 
within the latter errt.cgory and both are 
equalJy bad from the point of view of 
"quality." 

The subject of volume control comes 

.--··-··-··-·-··-··-··-·--··-·-·-··· 
-,-A .1 h.h , ... 1 I n arttc e w 1c exp.a!ns tn s1mp e 

1
. 

~ words how a number of refinements ~ 
~ may be made to any receiver. l 

By FRANK PRESTON, 
F.R.A. 

!_,_,_,_,_,_,_, __ ._,_, __ , 
within two distinct classes. The first 
is .. pre-detector" volume control, which 

means, of course, that the control prccedeH ~~~~=~~::::::::jj---;;;; the detector valve. This form is the most 
satisfactory 'vhen the receiver is situated 

000 
@ near to a broadcasting station, because it ~:Ms 

prevents overloading of the detector 
valve n,nd consequent distortion. Four to thci!l should be as short and direct 
met hods of effecting pro-detector control as posstble. 
arc shown in Fig. I. At "A" pre-set or . 'Ihe control_shown at" C ~,is remarkably 
variable condenser is inserted in the aerial Slmple, bn~ IS on~y apphcahlc "\vhen 11 

scree:rtcd-gnd valve IS employed. The nega
tive filament lead is removed from L.T. 

negative and taken instead 
to one terminal of <~ 15-
ohm rheostat, of which 
the other terminal is con
nected to L.T.-. Varia
tion of resistanc3 alters 
the temperature of the 
valve filament and at th<~ 
.same time causes a. slight 
variation in grid bias. 

'f"-.....I>---+-+--L:'T-0::- \Vhen A.C. valves arc 
employed ·we have a, wider 
choice in the W"-Y of 
volume control nwthods. 
A svstem which 1 roves 
verv· satisfactory with 

HT- © 
Fig. I.-Four methods of pre~defecfor control. 

lead; reducing the capacity of this con- valves of t.his type. i:-3 shown at. "D.'' 
denser causes a reduction in input to the A .l mfd. condenser and a 100,000-olnn 
first valve. This is not a particularly potentiometer arc \vired in series across the 
good method, because every time the aerial tuner, whilst the normal bias resist
volume control is adjusted the tuning ance is connected to the potentiometer 
condenser requires a similar adjustment. slidcr instead of to H.T.-. Operation of 
It is useful, however, in that it may be the potentiomcter has n, two-fold effect; it 
applied to any set without alteration to increases the grid bias on the S.G. valve and 
the instrument itself. A much better method at the same time reduces the effective resist
is shown at "B," where t.he connection an cc across the tuner, so lowering the ampli
from the grid of the first valve (either S.G. fication of the S.G. valve and also reducinl'-( 
or detector) to the aerial tuner is broken the input. to it. As a result oHhe comhine<l 
and taken to the slider of a 100,000-ohm action the control is perfectly distortion
potentiomcter wired, in series with a less. 
.1 mfd. non-induutive condenser, across Post-detector volume eontrol is genemlly 
the tuner. Volume is varied by rotating easier of accomplishment ;:,nd more cft1cicnt 
the potentiometer knob. As the pokntio- when the set is not so near to a powerflll 
meter and condenser arc in the high frc- transmitter as to make detector overloading 
quency portion of the cin;Ult the wmng possible; that is, at a dv~tanf'e of not Jess u I I i'i •Ill a: I•IZD ~~~~c~~I~:'~"~~'::~;o::~;:~.~~:~~."lPO~; 

~ --That high-frequency currents ltavcl • /"' _.... HT+ 
along the surface of conduct-ors, not 
throvgh them. TlJcreforc all H.F. lead~ I 
need to be as thick as conveniently muy I 
be used-or alternatively of sirande!l wire. I 
-That it i~ possible for the wiring or coil8 \ 
of a receiver to pick up the signals from ' ... 
a near-by powerful station, resulting in 
difficulty in cutting-out the interference. 
The remedy in such cases is to screen the 
coils, or even the complete receiver in 
\"Cry bad cases. 

0 L.F. 
@ 

-That hum in an all-mains receiver em
ploying a moving-coil speaker with an 
excited field can often be traced to inter
action between tl1e field of tile speaker 
and the wiring of the set. A metal 
SCl'C''n betw!'en speaker and receiver, with ® 

Fig. 2 (and GB-· 
'opposite).- Two /orm!l of po~t~Jeteclar control. 

a good earthed connection, wi~! prevent 
such trouble. 
-Tllat leads from a pick-up in a com-
bined radlo·gram shoutrl prefcrabl,v be of 
the metal-screened variety. By connecting 
the co.vering of these leads to earth insta-

~ bility is avoided. .. .............. ~ ................................... __ , .. , ............................. ; 
LT 

GB-
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T HE individual \vho can boast- of 
even n, partial knowledge of wire. 
less usually is called upon to under. 

take a fair amount of testing work and 
fault tracing with ·wireless receivers, both 
for himself and his friemls, a.nd to accomplish 
this work reliably and efficiently it iB 
necessary to have ·within easy reach some 
simple apparatus. There arc many 
devices :waila.blc, a pair of tciC'phoncs rmd 
a small dry battery being a useful adjunct 
for many of the tasks. 

AnothC'r very caf'lily made fault-finder 
and trouble trackPr which I have ust>d 
on countless occasions cmployo; a neon 
lamp-onC' of the simplP type so useful as 
night lights. Anyone having an ekctric 
supply laid on in their homes can duplieate 
t.hc a.rrangl?'mcnt exaetly, and in those cases 
where such a source is not available. 
ordinary dry or wet batteril's with a totai 
voltage of about 180 will suffice. 

Making the Tester 
One wa,y of making up the tester is 

to-obtain a, small D.C. charging set and 
a pair of new style testing prods. The 
former consists of a batten lampholder 
mounted on a small wooden base 
complete lrith mains plug and flex. 
while a pair of terminals are mounted 
0n the base. To tbei'!e terminal!'! must 
be connC'ckd a le-ngth of flpx tennina
ting in the tC'sting prod>.. This simple 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

.-··-··.-,·-··-··~·-·-·--·-··-,·-··, I HOW TO MAKE~ I 
I A SIMPLE 1 I WIRELESS TESTER I 
, By H.J .B.C. ! 
L.·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-' 
insuhting slPcw~ 
metal prod wiH 
the pointer! 
to remain 
The armn~c
proves very 
when it is 
to get at the 
wiring of a wire 4 

eeiver for t-est
see if all the con 4 

arP intact. Coils, 
sers, resistance~, 
continuity, etc., 

over each 
e nab I£' 
prod-end 
visible. 

necessa.rv 
in terna"I 
less re
ing out to 
nections 
conden
circuit 
can all be 

Se?lember 241\ 1932 
--- ----

incrPase until ultimate-ly there is. pra.ct.ic
ally a continuous light. this proving that. 
the insulation has broken down and needs 
repla('eme-nt. On several OC'('a.sions insula
ting mate-rinl whiC'h, on the megger, 
SPemed quite satisfactory, has gradually 
caused the nC'on lamp to flicker afk·r a time, 
whereas if it \Vere pC'rfect no lighting up of 
the lamp \Yould take place. Another 
important use is in the tracing of leakage 
in the insula.t.ion of a valveholder, sa}r, 
between grid and filament. This leakagC' ma.v 
not be apparent in the ordinary way, bllt. 
may still be enough to cause poor re-sults. 

Modified Construction 
If readers pre-fer, they can make up thP 

apparatus \Vithout buying the finished 
parts by mounting a batten type lamp
holder on a square piece of wood about 
l inch deep and hollo'"'·ed out underneath 
to take the two connedions to the lamp. 
Then obtain two pieces of ebonite tubing
see Fig. 1-a.bout 4 inchC's long and ~ 

arrangeme-nt is portrayf'd diagra.mma- . . . l . 
tic·ally in Fig. 3, while the photogra.ph, F1g. 2.--11-us d ustr~.1171n clearly shaM the completed 
Fig. 2. shows the apparatus complete Wlro;;,ess tester. 

inch diameter and screw these inter
nally for nbout l inch. Then turn up 
on a lnthc or file up two brass rods. 
tapC'rcd as shown in Fig. l, screwing 
the brass externally for about l inch 
RO that. the brass serews into th0 
f'honite and is held rigidly. Drill a 
small hole in each end of the brass rod 
aR indieq,ted and. having bared the 
inrmlation from one end of a length of 
flex. pass an ebonite tube over the end. 
Thread t.he bare wirf' end through the 
small hole in the rod and solder it with 

with the neon lamp. To use it, it is neces~ary examined, and n test of this chamcter is 
merely to insert the plug in a conYPnient j morC' stringent th·an the battery and head· 

phones method. 
<--~ ·---· .. s·-· ~-~--~-->-

soLDER 1-.fERE:--.. 
Using The Tester 

The actual current consumed 

I a "blob" of solder droppeQ. in the small 
channel previously Cut away for the purpm;e_ 

PLUC FO~ 
/'1A!NS .\ 

..:rt ,/ VW?Z21 !!1:cWIItt&tt!@f7'll!:ll!l!tlll!l~ 
POINTtrD B'?ASS li!OD ...?"' /" ) is only a few milliamperes, but 71!:5Tif'IC HANDL!!.S 

' +--- · ·:______ -- · - · -+ &OLE FOq owing to the voltage employed 
insulating material will some·~ ;;;~ ;~g~;-~~~~; times show a leakage which WOODEN BLOCK.~~· 

S301'i17~ HAI'IDI..E: . ./ t e s t i n g 
prods. 

would not be apparent othe:rn·isc. 
In the ease of condensers, 
especiaily fixed ones, this test 

Fig. 3.-Schematr'c diagram of connections. 

moin~ .socket with the insulat.ed handk•s 
held one in each hand. and eireuit con
tinuity is then cvidencNl by the glowing 
of the lamp. These new handles are quite 
shock-proof, and finger pressure has to be 
exerted on thC' ends to push out t.he metal 
prods. _ If desired, a slight twist of the 

proycs very searching. If the condenser 
insulation is imperfect and the test handles 
arc left under the c-ondenser terminals for, 
say, a couple of minutes, a flicker of light 
will be noticed in the lamp. \Vith the 
progre.;;s of another few minutes the 
frequency of the flashes will gradually 

Making Your Radio a 
Luxe ___ (ContimJi!d from) 
~ page 45, 

De fixed anode resistance by a potentiorneter 
of similnr value. The lend from the grid 
condenser to the " phte " end of the re
sistance must be disconnef'ted from the 
latter point and taken to the potentiometer 
slider instead. As an alternative the grid 
leak might be replaced by a potcntiometer, 
the anode resistance remaining unchanged. 

"A" resistance capacity· coupling is shown 
between the detector and 10\v-frequency 
valves. To fit a splendid volume control 
it is only necessary to replace the normal 

GRID LERK 
The grid of the L.JP. valve would 
then be connected to the poten-

o tiometcr slider instead of one end 
I! of the leak. A form of 

The ebonite tube can now be screv.-·ed over 
the rod and the handle is complete. This 
process must, of eourse, be duplicated for 
the other handle, then the pair of free flex 
ends should be bared of insulation and 
joine:l to the appropriate points on the 
batten lampholdpr blo£'k. J 

crallv marked eithpr "G" and "' G.B.'' or 
"0.8." and " l.S.''}, whilst the connec
tion from the grid to the tr.ansformer, 
shown dotted. is transferred to the pot.on
tiometer. Other methods of post-detector 
volume control arc 
possible but nearly 
all have a deleteri
ous effect on the 
reproduction of high 
notes. 

HT-I-

0 G. 0 
ro CHOKE, H"& v?lume control for use G. CoNDENSER 

' w1th transformer coup- --ft--"t'----, G-. CONDENSER L T ~ ling is illustrated at" B." 
DETECTOR A quarter megohm poten-

Ynt.VE HOLDER tiomctcr is connected 
between the transformer 
secondary terminals (gen-

Fig. 3 shows, right, the 
theoretical circuit, and left, 
the diagrammatic arrange~ 
menl o/ switch and vOlume 
control /or the pick~up. 

G.LEIIK 

LT 
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Here 
Make 

a 

is your 
Wireless 

Opportunity
Batteries-It is 

Paying Proposition. 

WHETHER you arc a \Virclcss Enthusiast or not, you know what an 
enormous demand there is for \Vircless Battcri(·~-a demand 
which is ever increasing by leaps and 1-ounds. If you are a \\'irclcss 

Enthus:ast you know also th:~t you and millions of others arc constantly on 
the look out for BETTER Batteries. 

Here is a way in which you can meet the demand for BETTER lhtt<Crics 
and Prort Financially-make t!:mz yourself in yo!lr Spare time by means 
of o11r l'atented Aiethod and Formula. Dy mailing: your own Batteries you 
can SAVE money-by supplying your fr:cnds and otJ--.ers you can 1\J.II.KE 

· :'v10NEY--and you may make up to {300 a year per licence! 

ANYBODY CAN DO IT ! 
YOU Can It has probably neYer crossed your mind before. You 

have th<:>ught of Batteries as "Teclmin.l" things-

D b. always regarded them as something "mvsteriotls." 
0 l IS : The exact opposite is the case. Study ihe pictures en the 

. left and you will sec how really simple it is. 
You w11l need no expensive" plant" or machinery-only a few r.imple 

tools and hand pr<Osses. You need haye no special accommod:,tion-a 
start can Cc mach: upon your present Kitchen Tablc. The Children 
can help you. 

WE WILL TELL YOU HOW. 
You ~:1ay know nothing about Wireless or Electricity--it don 

not malia. <n the slightest. \Ve will tell you how to do it-FREE. 
After rcco1 mg our instructions you can start right a·way to Manu
jar lure! /'.nd the work is intensely interesting as well as easy

more fascinating than mak-
ing your own Wireless Set ! output to guarantee you a 
The sa~·ing is huge-an weekly Profit, providing it 
average worker can complete reaches the required stand
a 6o volt H.T. Battery in ard of efficiency, which is 
2 hours at a cost of 2/3 easily attainable. \\'e will 
approximately ! Compare continue your training
this with Shop Prices! FREE until you reach that 

Make Your Friends' Wire
less Batteries aad MAKE 

MONEY. 
Consider what this means 

to you. ~ot only can you 
SAVE l\1oney on your own 
Batteries-and get BET
TER Results-but directly 
vour fricrtrls knuw of them 
flrey will want some, too ! 
Thus you can begin to 
bUild up a profitable Spare
Time Business and reap a 

', . . Golden Harvest from the 
~Wireless nnd Electrical 
"'--:..fi :'vlarket. :\1any men are 

"'C> already making comfortable 
" EXTRA incomes in this 

Pleasant, Easy \Vay. 
There's MONEY in it

bhr money if you are ener· 
getic and anxious to get out 
of the rut! What could you 
do with £300 a year ? 

GUARANTEED. 
Your Market is unrestricted 
-it can never be over
crowded-you sell where 
you like and when you like. 
If neces~ary, we will pur
chase sufficient of your 

standard-that's fair, isn't 
it? 

Don't hesitate-if you 
have never seen a Battery 
before you ctl.n MAKE 
money this way. Let us 
explain this GILT
EDGED, HONEST PRO
POSITION fully. Write at 
ONCE! . Make your 
SPARE Hours-GOLDEN 
HOCH.S I 
Send this Form for FREE IN
STRUCTIONS HOW TO START 

.,..,.;.,.,.COUPON ...... ~ 
: ToMr.V.ENGLAND-RICHARDS,: 
11 THE ENGLAND • RICHARDS 1 
I CO., LTD:, 242, KING'S LYNN, I 
I NORFOLK. I 
I Sir,-Piease send me at I 
1
1 

once, and FREE, full details I 
as to how I can Make V,Tire-1 

1
1

1css Batteries and Make li 
Money at Home in my spare I 

~time. I enclose zd. stamps I 
I • for postage. 1 

I Print your name and address : 
1 boldly in tapitalletters on a plain I 
.. sheet of paper and pin this -
I eoapon to it. I 
IL Practical Wireless 24/9/32 •, ........................... 

SAY 
for 

~·y .C.C"
SAFETY 

Here are illustrated zhe 2 
mfd. non - inductive type 
condensers, price 3/10 each. 
Note the double mounting 
bracket-a feature of great 
imjJortance for sub-chassis 
wtring. Made in capacities 
from •005 to 2 mfd. 
Working voltage 200 D.C. 

rnx1J.T is simple enou9h to be sure of absolute 
>..JUJ reliability in the condensers you buy-just 

say "T.C.C." and you will get a condenser that 
is backed by a quarier of a century's specialized re
search w.:rk-a condenser that has won the approval 
of radio technicians and set designers the world 
over, ... Judge for yourself-see the specifications 
of press receivers-look at the be~t of commercial 
sets-you will always find "condensers by T.C.C." 

T.C.C. 
ALL-BRITISH 

CONDENSERS 
The Td~grapb CJn&.·pffr Cu, Lid., Wal~I Lm11 Road, ,'J. Ac/011, l.mrdmr. IF. I· 

Q 1201 
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r -- 6D rrom ·· • • • 

" • to 37f6 
THERE IS A 

TYPE AND SIZE 
TO SUIT EVERY 
REQUIREMENT 

Tvpe B.775 
From 

J,'. to 37/6 

For those who want condensers occupying only 
a fraction of the space of the ordinary type, yet 
containing the finest materials and workman .. 
ship, there are the Dubilier Tvpes 610, 6ZO, 
665 and 670 Mica Condensers for receivers, 
while for power amplifiers and transmitters 
there are the Types B770/1/Z and B775/6/7. 
No matter whether a Dubilier Condenser is large 
or small, it is the mos't up.-to .. date in design lltld 
containsthefineatmaterials it is possible to obtain. 
On every Dubilier Condenser rests the.Dubilier 
reputation for DePelldability. You. may be sun 
that Dubilier will never let you down. , 
Have you seen the new Dubilier Components 
Booklet, ·~Choosing vour Condensers and 
Resistances., Ask your dealer for a copy or 
write di.rect to us. . · 

DUB ILlER 
MICA 

CONDENSERS 
. . 

DUBILIER CONDENSER CO. 0925) LTD. 
Ducon Works. Vtcloria Road, North Acton. W. 3 Ill 

FUSE·BOLDERS 
Programme 

1 SINGLE SAFETY 
BASEBOARD FUSE. 
HOLDER. Fuse carritd 
on lid, making shocks 
impossible. Complete 
with I amp. fuse • , 1/6 

2 TWIN SAFETY BASE
BOARD FUSE. 
HOLDER. Fuses carried 
on lid~ rendering shocks 
impossible. Complete 
with two I amp. fuses. 

2/6 

3 SINGLE OPEN FUSE. 
HOLDER. With I amp. 
fuse • . 9d. 

4 PANEL FUSE. 
HOLDER. For panel 
mountine. With I •'l.'P· 
fuse - •• l/1 

5 FLEX"FUSE-HOLDER. 
Wi tb I amp. fuse 1/• 

6 WANDER-FUSE. With 
150 m/a. fuse , • ."1/• 

7 "SCRUFUSE." Not 
bulb, not cartridge, yet 
b.:.th 6d. 

5 di!ferenl colour-coded 
ratings 60 to 750 m/ a. 

SPARE FUSES-Shown Actual Size. 

LONG FUSE. All ratings, 60, 150,250,500, 
750 m/a., I amp., 2 amp., 3 amp. SHORT 
FUSE. For WANDER-FUSE only, 60, 
150 and 500 m/ a. 
Dealers will /it other rlltings in aRU of theae holders at the 
ti~ of purchase. 

OTHER BELLING-LEE PRODUCTS. 
· Set manufacturers, Government Departments, 

technical experts, the leading Wireless Journals
AlL use and specify Belling-Lee Radio Connections. 
Make them your choice. 

A complete range for every requirement, .including 
Insulated Terminals, Terminal Mounts, Plugs and 
Sockets of every description, Wander PJugs, Battery 
Cords, S.G. Anode Connectors, Accumulator Con
nectors, ei:c., etc. 

Write for Complete List 
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Radio Ramblings 

New West Regional Station. 

DURJ);G a recent " hike , from Mine
head and across Exmoor I made a 

considerable detour--considerable, that is, 
if you are walking~to take a look at the 
new \Vest Regional station' in course of 
erection at \Vashford Cross. The masts arc 
already up and the station buildings are 
well on the way, and it is believed that the 
new Rtation will be on the air early in tho 
~C\Y Year. If the masts have anything to 
do with the efficiency of the station, and 
there is not much doubt but that they have, 
the new \Vest Regional will be a signal to 
be reckoned with. Situated well abOve sea 
level, they soar up goodness knows how 
many feet in the air, an~ have a peculiar 
appearance of being most insecure. 

Demand for Selective Sets. 

A l\IATEURS in the \Vest Country are 
already feeling somewhat vertUrbed 

as to conditions when the station gets going, 
and many .with sets of doubtful selectivity I 
are looking around for new circuits. A 
local dealer told me that nowadays nine 
out of ten customers, when inspecting sets. 

1 

first of all ask, " Is it selective 1 " " ·wm 
it cut out the local station 1 " He also 
told me that in spite of his assurance that 
certain sets "\vould, it is making business 
rather difficult. People are somewhat in
clined to carry on with their old sets until 
the new station starts transmitting. \Vith
out exception, however, the purchaser of 
one of the new season's sets of reputable 
make need have no fear on the score of 
;;electivity: that seems to have been the 
first thought of manufacturers- this year. 
And the second-well, I think ease of 
control and .n:elt appearance tic pretty 
closely. 

Fans at Radiolympia. 

I WO~DER what the exact risk figures 
were that must have been calculated 

by the Publicity Department of tha.t enter
prising valve firm who distributed fans to 
every " fan" that wanted one during the 
first few days of Radiolympia. It was a 
master stroke of publicity and proves that 
British manufacturers arc far more awake 
t.han certain people would have us believe. 
Of course, it might hav~ been cold and wet, 
we have had Augusts hke that., and as t.he 
fans_ must have been printed and made 
weeks before the exhibition, it was a 
decided feather in the caps of those re~ 
sponsible.. As it was, everybody carried 
one, and 1t was so hot that representatives 
of rival ~r!JIS had 11:0 qualms about giving 
free pubhe1ty to the1r competitor so long as 
they managed to keep moderately cool 
themselves. 

Eliminating Pick-up Capacity. 

THE other day a friend asked me to 
haye a look at his new radio-gram 

he had JUSt complete~ .. It was a. splendid 
job sO far as appearances go, but it appeared 
it was not working as well as the designer 

~;;;.;~~S--F~-;,;;-~~--~ 
1 NOTEBOOK. 1 
1 By "DETECTOR." : 

·------------------
junction with a set utilizing two stages of 
transformer-coupled L.F., may have noticed 
that raising the grid bias of the first low
frequency valve when switching over to 
the pick-up has the effect of improving 
the quality a great deal. Some pick-ups 
are particularly critical in this respect, and 
it is worth trying. A matter of one and a 
half to three volts nmkes a great difference 
and helps to keep down the " blasting ,, 
effect of some recordings. 

said it would. Signal strength on distant 
but powerful stations left much to be 
desired, there was an annoying whistle on 
certain wavelengths, and reaction was 
decidedly " ploppy." After some minutes 
"hviUdling," I noticed that the pick-up 
was S\vitched directly into the grid circuit 
by mea,ns of an alleged low-loss switch 
inserted in one lead of the pick-up. This 
was evidently not good practice, for the 
plck-up wires were connected to two termi
nals on the baseboard, and o,ttached to 
the grid circuit was the capacity of the " Jamming ., from Paris. 
length of·wire comprising the pick-up leads, THE jam around the hefty Poste Pari8ien 
the winding of the pick-up itself, and station iA getting very bad, and n8 
probably some of the switch and the the winter approaches there is not much 
terminals. Anyway, on disconnecting the hope of things improving, and one wi1l 
pick-up from the two terminals the set need a more than ordinarily selective set 
immediately started working splendidly, for anything like decent receptiOn around 
reaction became beautifully smooth, and the 300 to 350-metre -waveband. Even so 
about 50 per cent. more volume issued from there has been some very annoying hetero: 
the speaker. I advised my friend to fit dyne whistles that inerea~e perceptibly 
a plug-in connecter instead of the terminals, I about 9 o'clock in the evening juSt when 
and any other reader who is troubled with the News is being broadcast. Readers should 
pick-up capacity might do so as well. It watch PRACTICAL "TIRELESS for solutionB to 
is but the work of a r:tecond or two to plug this problem. 

A 
SET 

IN 
A 

HAT! 

the connecter to- . 
gether when it. is Predommanee of Battery~Operated Se~s. 
desired to listen THE figures tabulatmg the results 
to records. achieved at the Radio Exhibition 

make interesting reading, but anybody who 
was under t.he impression that battery sets 
are dying a natural death will have a bit 
of a jolt when they sec that o:1t of 2,000.000 
sets sold at Olympia over 1,200,000 of them 
were battery-operated. It is also interesting 
and gratifying to learn that over three
quarters of a million more sets were sold 
this year than last, resulting in some 20,000 
more work-people being t.:'tken on. The 
greatest strides, however, have been made 
in the radio export business, through w hi eh 
Britain has moved up to third place in tho 
world's export market. Over six times the 
number of foreign buyers visited Olympia 
this year than in any other year. Altogether 
it looks like a boom year for the British 
wireless industry. 

Improving_ Quality 
of Pick·ups. 

I NO I DENT· 
ALLY, those 

readers who use 
a pick~up in con-

recent 

Long-wave Interference. 

IF you live within twenty miles or so 
of a medium-"\vave regional station 

you have probably been troubled by the 
programme from that station " breaking 
through" on the Iong-"\vave band, and 
so int,erfcring with the reception of for
eigners. Perhaps the break-through has 
even been so bad as to spoil the programme 
of the Daventry National transmitter. 
This difficulty is-- often experienced even 
with receivers which are normaJ!y quite 
selective, and a cure would, tQerefore, seem 
to present rather an awkward problem. 

(Continued O'Yerleaf,) 

FREE NEXT WEEK! 
Sp/endt'd Handbook entirled: 

u All Abou't Tuning and Tuning Coils." 
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW I 
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Radio Ramblings-continued. 

.. Test Voltage " and " Working Voltage." 

MOST manufacturC'rs have no\\' abrm
doned the fooli::;h practice of gi\·ing 

onlv the "test voltage" of their condensers 
and instead state the more useful'' working 
volta.gc." Rut even this can be misleading:, 
for although the working high ten:::ion 
-.,.;.lLage of a main:::1 SC"t is, sav, 250 volts, 
i: does no_t follow that a condenser having 
H '' orking volt;age of 2EJO volt:-:; is suitable. 
Tlti.: is because the actual vnlia.~'C when 
tl.e set is first switched Oil. and for some time 
nftcr, is proba.bly hYi(•c the nnhnal figure. 
lt gradually fnJis to the 1wrmnJ vohag(~ as 
the valve hente1·,:; real'h thl·ir working 
t'-'mperature-, hut until this ]VJint is reached 
t1,_~rc is a ncgligible-lrnd on the high ten :ion 
f-npply .. \Vhen ordering f'ondcnsen; for UBC 

in an A.C. St't it is HwB always wise to specify 
tl!ose having n ·working: voltage twice that 
u:· th<:" :-;et. UhPap compom,nts of foreign 
manufacture should be carefnlk examined 
"-hatevcr voltage is stamped· on them, 
hw it is rarely of any significance ·what. 
l'\'('r. 

The New L.F. Coupling Units. 

l """'HERE are now h\-o or Nlfec L.F. 
coupling units on the market which 

wt·H dcsen'e the frwour they are receiving. 
Tht· unit:'! consist of a small transformer, 
n ;·oupling: condenser, and a feed resistance. 
J Heed nOt mention any names because 
n·"ders will have recognised the components 
in question. ltf'asons for their great superi
ority mrcr ordinary transfornwrs have also 
lwctl explained. What I want to point out, 
though, i'> that ordinary transformers, 
nnd cheap ones at that, can be used in 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

conjunction ·with a suitable resistance and 
condenser to give the- same effect as t·he 
special cou,pling units. The correct method 
is to employ a fixed resistance and a fixed 
Condenser. The best value for ]{. depencis 
upon the type of t,he preceding va.]ye (V), but 
will gmcrally lie between 20,000 and 00,000 
ohm!:!. It should have u resistancr- of from 
h\·o to three times the A.C. impedance of 
V. Thus for a Co:o;sor 210 H.F. (A.C. im
Jll'darwe 20,000 ohms), 50,000 ohms woulrl 
lJC just about right: the actual tigurr- is 
not. crit!('n!. The eapaoity of C can bP nn:o:
thing from .1 to 2 mid. but .2;') mfd. i-; a 
good average value. 

A Nasty Breakdown. 

September 24th, 1932 

the secondary winding of the mains trans· 
former was burnt 'out. It was pretty clear 
what had happened. The condenser, by 
breaking down. had short-circuit.ed the 
supply, so putting a tremendous overload 

0 -SLY a few days ago T wn'l asked to 
look over a home-made A.C. f('CC'in·r 

whir:b liarl suddenly "gone ofi'" nftn 
only -a few hours' use. \Vhcu I switd1ed 
on: the valve hcatcrs \rcre all SC'.~n to 
glow at their normal brightness, hnt ol her- f 
wi:=w everything was absolutely dr·ad.i 
There was no click in the spea.kPr when 
switching on or off, and tests with a millia
mctcr shmvcd that no H.T .. enrrcnt was 
flowing to any of thC' valves. This at OtK't! 

sugge!'lted a fault in the hi!!:h-tension supply 
cireuit, although C\Terythiug looked O.IC 
l\Iy suspicions ·were arous~d when I saw ~ ""'"-""''l.,.-,~r-n •< 
t-hat most of the fixed condensers were of 
a cheap, apparently foreign, and namclf'ss 
type, The only marking on them wat~ 
'" 500v." The 4- mfd. condenser connected 
in shunt with the met,a.l rectifier was 
removed from the set and tested. As I 
rathC'r expected, it showed a dead short. 
Hut. that was only a mild beginning; 
further investigation showed that the metal 
rectifier -..vas completely ruined and that 

The new R.l. Cinema Projector Transformer 
re/erred to on page 58. 

on the reetifier and transformer and causing 
the demise of both. The moral is two-fold. 
Had a fuse been included in the cireuit 
it ·would have "blown" and prevented 
further trouble. But if good quality 
condensers had been employed the entire 
trou blc would have been a voided. 

Marconiphone "Big-Ben" Loud-speaker. 

IX more ways than one we n.re he-arinp; a 
lot about the gi:..(<mtiP loud-speaker on 

top of the M<Lrl'onlphorw ofllf'eR in 'rotten
ham Court Hoad. -..vhlch en"ry quarter of an 
hour booms out the .chimes of l~ig Ben. 
You won't need telling that the volume is 
almost as great as the original; in fact, I 
think the reproduction was even bette-r than 
the original !-but I do hope thE' idea >von't 
spread. Our big cities have enough noise 
as it is, and some of us would like to forget, 
now and again, our biggest enemy, Father 
Time. 

Individual Sets for the Family Circle ·I 

This little fellow is a well-made super LEAD-IN which dispenses 
with all fiddling selectivity gadgets, lightning protectors, safety 
switches, wave traps, extra condensers-all these cost money, while 
a single COP at half a crown will do the work of all and do it 
properly. Controls volume, cuts out static nuisance, enables you to 

A T a gathering in Birmingham Sir 
\:Villiam Morris prophesied that 

before very long families would be buying 
" suites " of motor-cars for different mem
bers of the family circle, and for different 
occasions. A tiny " baby " for the '' kid 
brother," a super-sports for the big sister, a 
large limousine for weddings, funeral<;, and 
other ceremonial and concerted family occa
sions, and so on. The real radio enthusiast 
has already realized the advantages of 
such a scheme, and even if his pocket has 
not allowed him to own a complete "suite" 
at one and the same time, he has at any rate 
tried each kind in turn. There is the set 
for short waves, one for family use-really 
foolproof. t.hat even Auntie can use-one 
for long-distance work, and the portable 
for picnics and outings and for annoying the 
neighbours in the ~arden on Sunday after
noons. Even so, human nature being what 
it is, I am afraid there would still be troublE'. 
Everybody would be wanting to use the 
sa.me set a.t once ! 

pick and choose your stations with vastly improved selectivity. 
Fixed in a few moments! Controlled by a touch of the finger! Adds 
so much to your pleasure, that you will find the COP the best friend 
you ever made in the radio world ! Get one from y6ur local radio 
dealer to-day, or send P.O. free) direct to the makers: 
CLIFFORD R. PRESSLAND 

size 2/8 
size, 3/ .. 

3/6 
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~·.TRIUMPH 0 
• Similar in construction to the " NUGANG " 
Condensers, but the trimmer of front section is 
operated from the receiver panel by means of a 
second knob concentric with the main tuning. knob. 
Rig1d one piece chessis, very robust construction. 
Trimmer to each stage. Heavy gauge wide · 
spaced aluminium vanes. Special bearings to 
rotor ensure permanent accuracy. Capacity 
.0005. 
Matched to within ! mmfd. plus ~ per cent. 

Complete with disc drive and bakelite escutcheon 
plat'e. 

2 gang 18/6 
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PRECISION INSTRUMENTS 
Advertisement of Jackson Bros., 72, St. Thomas' Street, London, S.E.l. 

Tc!ephm1e: Hop lF37 

The essence· ol Success-

COMPLETE BAND 
PASS TUNER 

Triple G;,ng cumpid<'_ with ,-\erial a11d 
pa1r of Band Pa~~ Cull~, mounted ou 
~luminimu lJaSf'. Per- { 
feetly !Dnlchcd and -'<11 4 6 G 
swJtches ga11gcd, 

TEAM WORK 
To attain perfect efficiency eaeh component must 
function correctly with its neighbour-they must 
w::ork together as a team. That is why Formo Ductl 
Range Coils, matched with scientific care, ensure the 
efficiency you need. 

Each Coil, too, !we; its own distinguishing- colour 
and permanently fixed connecting chart. You cannot 
go wrong 'Yhen building or re-wiring your set. 

Every Formo Coil 
y•ou buy t's perfectly 
matched to any Formo 
variable condenser. 
That is why the 
Forma complete 
band-pass tuner has 
reached the culmina
ting point in selec
tivity and sound per
fonnance. 

Cse Forma com
ponents always and 
be sure of perfect 
results. 

T'air c.i matehecl 
Aerial and H.l'. Coil,, 
JUu•mted on nlumin· 
bun ba•e witJJ "ang~<l 
s~itehing, 16/• 

YOU NEED 

Pair u! Band Pa•s 
Coil• lli•<l H.F. Cull, 
slmilarlv m<mut~<! 

";:~-;~~~~~7~ 23/6 

FORMO 
DUAL 
RANGE 
COILS 
Fnrmo Dual R"n~e 
\Jt•tl•, Aerial, ll.P., 
J-'irst and :;:.,oo,,,; 

.B!l.Dd J'as", 

EACH. 

Dual Gang with pair 
of Dual Range Coils 
(At>rial and H.F.) simi
larly matched an<l 
mounted, 33f6 

If you cannot obtain Forn:o 
components locally, send the PERFE~TJo~ 
""""ofrounadiod,.lerto'- .. n 

The FORMO CO. 
I..Godoa: ZJ, Golden S®are, Pi~u.dilly, W.l. 
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How TO PLACE YouR CoMPONENTS 
Badly .. placed con1.ponents are frequently the cause of poor reception, often giving rise to interaction. 

This article by H~ngot" tells you \vhat pitfalls to avoid and how to avoid thetn. 

T HE actual placing of components in 
a receiver is of gr·pat importance, 
fn,r greater than thf': majority of 

cono:truct.or::; realise: a Round circuit and 
good, well.chozen components are bvo 
features that go to make an efficient 
receiver, but if they are badly arranged 
the rc>sults arc often~ disappointing, while 
in some eases the constructor is rewarded 
by a piercing how·l. 

Some years ago a not,ed wireless authority, 
in cleseribing a set, wrote '' Keep all wires 
ycry short n,nd space the components wide 
apart." lVhi!u this advice indicates the 

ance, which is positioned in th~ same placf', 
the far end being connectecl to the H.'.l'. 
lead which nms to a convf'nient phcc for 
fitti;lg the terminals in one_ place and 
indictlting thr-m in the other. .Another 
point -..dlich would escape tlic att<~ntion 
of nmny is that the grid condensE-r and 
leak arc shown Vf'ry dm>c indcPd to 1 he 
grid of the Yalw (Re-(' Fi[£. 1 ). In actual 
practice it is vitally important that the 
leads between the grid condenser, leak and 
valve. should be reduced to the absolute 
minimum. A further examination of the bvo 
drawings ·will show that the position of 

,------------------'---------1 component!l in tht.:'oreti('al 
'/ R IV and practical diagrams an' 

'11 ~ the same 'vith one notable ~- exception, which is the 
8 : i= = = .~c- reaction conQ.cnscr, \vhich 
~- ~ has unavoidably to be 
1_,:_ brought to the front 

11 
' "- 11 •• J ~ panel; thi~ to some extent 

r• ., I " \ I strengthens the argument, 
11 \ I ·11 \ as it will be more de

sirable to place the re-
~ · action condenser in the 

t
,,. lfc.; ~ ' · - G.~- G ~;1 ~i~~~~~ndJ~g;~'~·;e~nd0 c;~~ 

L~-,----,--l--j.--f''?-·~r-i'-1''""-'+_ trol it by means of an 
- - · _i...r ext-ension handlE'; this is, 

~ however, not necessary 
T - in general practice, but 

Fig. \. Note the similar positioning of the symbols above to it is interesting to note 
tlz~ position "of components ·on th~ practical drawing Fig. 2 below. that ~uch an ~rran~e-

ment IS adopted m qmte 
jdeal state, it is unfortunately not possible a number of commercial receivers. 
to place two object.'> wide apart and join. 
them with a short piece of wire. The 
phnning of a receiver can be grouped i_nto 
two headings, (l) the actual placing of the 
components themselvc>::;, and (2) the wiring ; 
the former is, perhaps, of major import.anee. 
as it will determine to :::onw extent. flw 
actual course that the latt.er will lw.vl' to 
follow. 

The theoretical circuit is primarily in
t-ended, of course, to indicate the natnrc 
of the componcnts USZ:'d and the connections 
between them, hut though few people 
realise -it, a general idea can be gained of the 
best byout ft:om a study of this diagram. 
The reason for this ir> that a. skill<:'d designcr 
naturally endeavour<: to make a diag-rnm 
as clear as possible to thm1c who read it, 
with the result that components n.w 
arranged in a drawing so that those con
nected together are plaeed npar f'ach other, 
which is exactly the state of affairs that 
should exist in a receiver. 

Take, for example. the diagram shown 
ilt Fig. 1, and compare it \vith the praqtical 
diagram shown at Fig. 2. 1\-laiiy points of 
resemblance are apparent; the aerial 
terminal i01 in the top left-hand corner in 
both diagrams, the aerial tuning coil is 
similarly on the extreme left-hand side 
with the tuning coil n:;xt to it, the only 
difference being that the condenser in 
Fig. 2 has bocn drawn tmmrds the panel 
for obvious reasons. Continuing a study 
of Fig. 1 we find that the next itom is the 
valve~ which is placed in an exa-ctly similar 
position in :Fig. 2, exePpt. of course, the 
ftctual valve holder iR Rhown in place of 
the symbol of the valve; continuing this 
~omparison, it will be seen that the anode 
valve k~g is comwctt:d to the anodtl r0sist.-

Screened Grid Receivers 
A receiver C'mploying one m: more' scrC'enecl 

grid valves is more difficult to arrangt•, but 
the theorctieal diagram often gives an 
even better idea of basehoarCl h~·out, as in 
types requiring a sheet. metal :=-:creen it is 
usual to indicate by either a thick or 
broken Jirie where this screen is placPd and 
consequently which components go on the 
aE'ria.l side, and which on the nnode side. 
"'hen the screenf"d grid valve is actually 
mounted through a hole in the screen, it is 
usual to indicnte this by allowing the valve 
to break the scrPen in thC' manne-;shown at 
Fig. 3. Similarly, when coih; oft.Iw canned 
type arc intended by the designf'r, it is 
usual to indicate it by surrounrling the 1 

Fig.2. The 
practical 
layout of 
the circuit 
shown at 
Fig. I 

above. 

A £ 

coil with a dotted line, which will also 
indicate the position that the coil should 
occupy on the baseboard. 

Tile only deviation thn t b usually 
ncce;o;::,lry wlwn planning the baseboard 

I 
f:·om the theoretical diagram is brought. 

1 ;1 bont. b~, the use of a gangt>d condenser, 
in which case the variou" sed.iom; will be> 
in -..-cr~v close proximity to c-:r..('h other am] 
not spaced ac:; the diagram \1 ill indicate : 
this is done for clearnpss, but it need not 
cause the construetor undue worry, as the 
rest of the components can be mounted in 
the usual wav, and t.he coils will mmallv 
b(' in a cmwPnient position for connecting 
to the condenser, provided that the former 
are not placed too far apart.. This figure 
i;,;, however, usually controlled by the 
length of the p;anging rods which link up 
the switches which arc, with few ('XCeptions, 
loea.ted in the coil base. It mav be 
mentioned in passing that it is not aiwayi'l 
desirable to haw switches in the eoil base\, 
as the blades oecasionally req uirc cleaning, 
which is a difficult matter when they are 
inaccessibly placrd. 

Another type of construction which 
is of late gaining in popularity is all-metal 
c:hassis-building. which il'l full of manv 
obvious advantages and will save the cori
i'ltructor spending numy wC'n,ry hours trying 
to t.race the cause of strange illotor boating 
and instability ; with a blut> print of a 
eorrcetly-designed all-metal set, this point, 
naturally, does not arise. 

Pitfalls to Avoid 
The chief snag to be avoided i;;; the use 

of" motor bug" returns, which is the name 
givPn to tlw practice of connecting to the 
nearest p'oint of the ehassiR any lC'ad that 
has to go to C'arth. Such a.n arrangement 
is liable to cause trouble as, unless the 
componC'nt>~ are positioned with great 
accuracy and foresight, stra.y currents 
flowing over the chassis set up an assort
ment of stmy fields which may he so plaC'cd 
that they make th(' set violently unstable ; 
the reader will bC' aware th,". a currC'nt of 
electricity flowing through a conductor 
always scts up n. magnetic: fleld around the 
mutC'l'ial through whieh_ it is passing. It 
is not the intention of the writ.Pr to c.ond0mn 
the m::e of a. metal chassis, but rather to 

{Continued on /JaM 54.) 

LS LS 
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42'-
Senior 11 

P.M.4.) 

COMPLETE 
with 3-ralio 

transformer 
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The new 

"MANSFIELD" 
PERWAMEMT ~AGMET 
Moving- Coil Speakers 
Write N:OW for the art booklet, "Speaking of 
Speakers," giving full information on all the 
new \V.B. mo~ing•coil speakers. W.B. 
always have been Pioneers and Leaders in this 
field. Makers also of the famous valveholders, 
switches and the new ~!ansfield Kit-the only 
Kit ... vith a moving-coil speaker. Ask also for 
special leaflet of Mansficld 3-v. M.C. kit. 
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Fits any o/ the 
W.B. Cabinets 

"Mansfield Junior" 
(P.M.S.) 

27,6 COMPLETE 
with 3-ratio 

transformer 

Nole: The prices of W.B. (Ja.koJholders and 
switches HAVE NOT BEEN RAISED. 
The world-fomous quality, precision and 
reliability is higher than erJer. They are 
used to-day in all the leading e1Cperi
mental laboratories in Britain. 

Whiteley Elec:trieal Radio Co., Ltd., Radio Works, Mansfield, Notts. Irish Free Slale Distributors: Kclly & 5hiel, Ltd., 47, Fled Street, Dublin. 

BY SPECIAL REQUEST ! 
At the special request of " PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS " we have produced this 
original and exclusive design of Cabinet 

for the " DOLPHIN THREE." 

"CLARION" 
CABINET 
for the 

"DOLPWN 
THREE'~ 

Tbi• modern and attractive cabinet is ezeeptionalb well made from 
selected Oak and it supplied with a strong Chauia for tupporting 
baseboard and tpeaker. Ample room for baneriet. Prov:.aion is 
made for frame aerial wind.inrs. " 

We take this opportunity of wishin11 everx 
succets to all readers of ''Practical Wirele,s • 
and are ready to help them by promptly 

supplyinr all their cabinet needs. 

CLARION 
Radio Furniture 

28 ... 38 Mansford St., London, £.2. 

CABINET 

l,,, 19!9 
CHASSIS 

i' 7/6 
t -~~~-~~~~~ .. ~~~~~- SOVEREIGN PRODUCTS, LTD. SOVEREIGN HOUSE, ROSEBERY AVENUE, E.C.t. 
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How to Place Your Components 
(Corninurtd f,om flaY" 52) 

suggest that wires coming from a source 
where high frequency current is flowing 
should be connected by means of a piece 
of wire straight to earth if this is their 
correct destination. It is a common 
mistake when building a mains set to 
connect -wires to earth that should be 
connected to cathode, for example, the 
<'ondenser connected to the screeuirig grid 
of the valve to earth instead of cathode, 
and simihrly to connect the earth end of a 
choke fed loud-speaker to earth instead 
of" cathode; \vhen a pentode is used, such 
a procedure would often -result in a con
siderable loss of bass. The chassis can 
profitably be used to carry one side of the 
low tension accumulator to the valves, and 
it is usually quite in order to connect 
H.T. - and G.B. + to the chassis., and 
such things as decoupling and H.T. by-pass 
condensers. 

Earthing the Coil Cans 
Generally speaking, the coil cans can 

be earthed by bolting them to the chassis, 
but cases have been known when stabHitv 
is only possible when· the tuned grid coli 
can is insu'la,ted from the chassis, and taken 
direct to the 'earth terminal. Baseboard 
planning is af vital importance, but the 
consttUclDr should ·find little difficulty in 
arranging ,the components correctly if the 
theoretical ·diagram is carefully follow,ed 
in the illannCr ifldicated above and devia
tions used only where necessary, such as the 
mounting of variable components on the 
prtnel-and the bodily twisting round of the 
H.}?, Jmd, when ~ ganged condenser Is 
c:ri:tployed that is so constructed 'that each 

--'-'PRc::ACTICAL WIRELESS 

section lays behind the other from back kl 
front. This arr~ngement .follows the same 
principles. because the relati\·e position 
of the different components is adhered to, 
the only variation being that the H.F. 
end is at right angles to ·the detector and 
output Valve layout. 

September 24th, 1932 

aerial terminal is at the left-hand side of 
the set and L.S. terminals at the right. 
endeavour to iirrange the set in such a 
position that the lead-in comes from the 
left, and does not pass near L.S. leads, as 
it is possible to get instability from this 
practice. For the same reason, batteries 

Fig. 3. The valve through the screen shows clearly which components must 
he to the left o/ the screen and vice versti. 

In addition to the placing of the actual 
components there is. of course, the 
question of placing external Jeads and 
components. Unfortunately, the dispo
sition of ·aerial, earth, and loud-speaker 
terininals . will enforce the connections at 
those points; but where possible these leads 
should not pass each other. That is, if the 

which are at earth potential, should not 
be placed in such a position that the leads 
to them are permitted to trail near H.F. 
coils or leads on the H.F. -side of a 
receiver. 

Careful attention to all the points men
tioned in this article will result in getting 
that little extra from the set. 

•From the NEW 

BOOKLET! 
BEFORE you start building any set get t~e NEW_ Wearite 

Booklet t Whether it is Coils, Res1_stance~, Chokes, 
Transformers, Switches, or components of speClal d~stgn,_co~s~t 
this illustrated booklet first. Evecy component listed m 1t 1s 
built up of years of experience of the needs of the constructor. 
Each and every product has the ...-:=-----~ 
stamp of efficiency on it- WEARITE PARTS I 
• wEAR IT E.' Remember I REQUIRED FOR THE 1 
Wearite was the first name m "LONG RANGE EXPRESS" 
Radio Components-and is still J ud" DOLPHIN STRAIGHT 3" J 
first to-day. J Q.V.C. 50,000 ohms, .... 4}6 I 
8 SEND FOR YOUR ~Jf-~r.:~~h .. ::::::::¥,!J 

Copy Now 1 I H.F.P.A. Choke with 
• armoured pigtail • , • • 4/-

1 
H.T.I6Smoothir~.gCbolu•lOJ-

Wearite will solve 2~iiat'!~k~~:~~~~~ 
your technical diffi· I ing arrangement •• ,, .• 5/-
culties. Write to I metal acreen 8-'ld 
" Research Dept." if chllMis with all holes, 

1 L-••...-_specifi-cation_ ••• _.&/1 you have a prob em. 

WRIGHT & 
740, 



" CL I X " SPADES, WANDER PLUGS, 
PANEL TERMINALS-SPECIFIED FOR THE 

EJh~:~ssR1-~~1E acd STRAPJ'JitH~~REE 
,<,'"•' '"Cii.x'' A<i<·r. "'' pafl'' CU, '1!1<1 writ" for fulltt i/lu.<lm/"1 Fold"'"]\"' 
Leclro Liwr: Lld., :2J4 Fauxha!! !Jridge Nd., S.lV.l 

VALVES 

BY FITTING 

THE "BUSCO" 

SWITCH 

All "BUSCO" 
Switches li.au 

Sell-cleaning Contads 
ar.d "Set Crackling" is 
ta~egu:m~ed: tllrol!g:l the 

Vice-like Grip at 
Contact Poinb. 

for all "PRACTICAL WIRELESS" SETS 
Prices on ap:;»lication. 

Apflroocd Kit suppliers for all "/-lobbies" 
''HOBBIES"·· Autokoi!" Al!-wave Two .. 

"Autokoil" RcinartL Thne • · 
, "Long Oi>tance Four" 

"AMATEUR WIRELESS" 

sefs, 
£2. 5. 4 
£3. 9. 4 
£4. 0. 6 

"Ten Stat;on Two" . . . • · • £2. 1. 0 
"DAILY EXPRESS" "All-wave Two" .. £2. 6. 6 
All valves and batterie< extra. Kits st:pp]ied on Easy 

Term3 
"AUTOKOIL ALL-WAVE TUNER," 

200-2,000 metres, 12s. 6d. 
Free Circuits with every tuner. LISTF~"&~·" 

A. W. HAMBLING, LTD., L~·n:~~.'~d ~~.~~~: 

RELIABILITY 
WIRELESS GUIDE 

'l't•·itc :\0~\' for vn:;r; ~nry <'f ""W e<HUon 
"hwh co!l!nin• lnll <~<'!ails ,,j ";e.v Sc:tecm'e 
Ap~ 'mt~s, Comp~rocn\" tln. Mw ,,_,], 
Jc-r l.ttnA llat~l\llJ H«ile'.jn. Any mo.terial.< 
a.\,erti'."'' iu '' Pmelical Wirelc,s" ~au he 
BUJ4•Jied !-

J. H. TAYLOit & CO., 28, R3~io Flm1s~. 
MACAULAY STRF.:ii.:T, HUDDERSFIELD. 

•Pt:o<~~ 341. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES 
OF PILOT 
AUTHOR KITS 

• • 
• 
• 

Contains parts only as 
chosen and solely speci~ 
fled by the Author. 
Officially approved there-
fore by Authorities you 
can trust implicitly. 
Complete, down to the 
last screw and piece of 
wire. 
The only Kit of Parts 
that guarantee strict 
adherence to Author's 
solely specified compo· 
nents and enable the 
Author's published set 
to be duplicated in every 
way. 
All panels and terminal 
strips accurately drilled 
and slotted to specifica· 
tion. 

In cases of difficulty, 
write direct, giving 
name and address of 
your nearest Dealer. 
Advertiscmulf of 

GOOD NEWS FOR 
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PILOT 
AUTHOR 
KITS 

ENSURE 100'% 
SUCCESS 

.•. EXACT TO 
SPECIFICATION 

BY special arrangement with the Editor of 
.. Practicol Wireless .. PILOT AUTHOR 

KITS--famous throughout the World for strict 
adherence to Author's first specification-are 
available from your usual Dealer in the familiar 
sealed carton. You are saved therefore the delay. 
trouble and difficulties experienced in collecting 
the specified items essential towards building a 
Set an absolute duplicate of that designed by 
the Author. Build a Pilot Author Kit
there is no substitute. 

LONG RANGE 
EXPRESS 3 

Complete PILOT 
AUTHOR KIT 
comprising a 11 
parts as specified. 
with ready-drilled 
Panel and Chassis. 
but excluding 
valves and cabinet. 

£5-11- 6 

DOLPHIN 
STRAIGHT 3 

Complete PILOT 
AUTHOR KIT 
comprising a 11 
parts as specified, 
with ready-drilled 
Panel, but ex
cluding valves and 
cabinet. 

£3-7-6 

THE BRITISH RADIOGRAMOPHONE CO. LTD., PILOT HOUSE, CHURCH ST., LONDON, N.16 
Telephone: Clissold 6287/8. 
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NEWNES~WIRELESS 
CONSTRUCTORs· 
ENCYCLOPA:DIA 

This amazing encyclopaedia i-s offered to 
all readers of PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
to commemorate the publication of the first 
number~ The entire contents, written and 
edited by the most accomplished desigoers 
and writers on the practical side of wireless 
construction, are presented in a new and 
attractive manner. The whole field of wire~ 

rvattie! 
1861 
1·-------------~-.. -"' 

tors and aerials to X-rays and zeto capacity. 
There ate hundreds of practical circuits, 
wiring diagrams) and lay-outs, comprehensive 
information on soldering and wiring, trans
mitting, ed~i .. currents, condensers, coils, and 
loud-speakers. It tells you how to operate a 
set, how to diagnose rece!ver troubles) how 
to design and make short-wave receivet's, 

less construction is covered by its pages~ and the volume 
is remarkable for the number of prnctkal diagrams used 
to illustrate the text. 

You will find everything in this volume~ no matter in 
which branch of radio you are interested. The wonderfully 
complete contents are arranged in encyclop~dic onier1 

so that you can turn up the information you require 
merely by following the alphabetical arrangement. You 
cannot afford to he without this unique volume. It 
contains everything you need to know, from accumula .. 

how to erect an a~rial~ how to add an amptifiert how to 
make superheterodyne receivers and how to uttderstand 
your valves, how to make coils and cabinets, how to choose 
components, all about clecttical units, accumulator charg
ing; all about potentiometers, variable condensers. valve 
curvest switches, and every other branch of wireless 
construction. Wireless terms and definitions .are ex .. 
ptained in concise and dear language. Every, wireless 
enthusiast wilt :find this volume a treasury of 
knowledge. 

~ ~ 
~ .ll • • .. 
,;; ii " .~ 
~ • "' • D POST THIS TO 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Presentation Departme-nt, 

:!9~ Kin• Street, Covent Garden, 
loudon, W.C.Z. 

TO-DAY 
In accordance with the condition;; of }'OUr sw;cial offer please 

send me a SUBSCRIPTlON VOUCHER on which to qualify 
for mr Presentation E:ncyd~ta. I bave ask<:~ my Newaagent 
to W.hver PR.o\CTICAL WlRELESS ffgubrly e>-cry week. 

Rcader'f J!Jame .• , .• , • , ••• , , , , . , , •..••. 

Full Addr'eu ......•..•.•. , • , , ••• , , •• , , 

Address ~., ••••. 

~~:;;;~. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. I 
Fill in this form and the label on 7,,:-:,,:-;:in:-;;B:;-lo":ck~L-,7t.ter~. 

Stemp th~ label as directed anti post both -of them in an 
unsealed envelope (id. stamp-Only required) to-
PR.\CTICAL WlRELESS Presentation Department, 

JQ, King Street, Covcnt Gnrden, London, \\'.C/z, 

PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS 

ORDER FORM 
For N6wsagent 

To ...•..•••••...•.... ....•• 
(1\'ewsagen!) 

AJdress ..... , • , 

PiNJSI! deHv" {aY reurve} 
PRACTICAL WIRE~ 
LESS fo-r me wukly t<ntil 

fiuthe:r notia. 

l<lam: ••••••• 

Addrns ....................• , 

Date ••. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
l't.EASE WBlTE lN CAt'l'tAt LETTERS, 

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, ACT NOW~ 
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or··Practical. Wireless" 

fiRST read the conditions below. Complete 
and post to PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

Form No. 1. together with address label on left 
(to which a half-penny stamp must_ be 
affixed, and your name and address filled in). 
If you have not already placed a regular order 
for PRACTICAL WIRELESS, fill inForm No. 
2. and hand it in to your Newsagent immedi
ately. On receipt of Form No. 1 and the 
address label, we will send you a special Sub
scription Voucher on which to qualify for 
your Presentation copy of Newnes' Yiirclcs<; 
Constructors' Encyclopredia. Your volume 
will be reserved for you, and will be 
despatched immediately we receive the 
completed Subscription Voucher. 

IMPORTANT. 
It is not pouible to buy 1hi1 wonderful wOTk-it 

can only be obttJirud by regultJr readers of 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS. The doting date is 
Wednesday, Ck10ber 12th, and so tbtJt therf' is no 
pouibi:ity of your being- diJtJPPoinJed, be sNTC lo 
fill in the {ormJ TO-DAY. 

READ THESE 
SIMPLE 

CONDITIONS 
Affix to the Subscription Voucher 
which we post to you 13 Gift Stamps 
cut from the bottom left-hand 
corner of the back page of PRAC
TICAL WIRELESS ,for 13 con
secutive wCcks commencing with 
the next issue. 

\Vhen your Subscription Voucher 
is complete, send it, together with 
a Postal Order for 2s, 4d., to cover 
re~:istration, postage, packing, in
surance, etc., to PRACTICAL 
\VIRELESS Presentation Depart
ment, and your copy of Newncs' 
\Virekss Constructors' Encyclo
predia will be despatched to you 
immediately. 
No reader rhay qualify 
than one copy of 
\\'irclcss Constructors' 
p::edia. 

for more 
Newnes' 
Encycio-

'fhi3 otTer applies to persons 
residing in Great Britain and 
Ireland. Readers in the Irish 
Free State must pay any duty 
imposed, 
The last day upon which reser
vation fonns will be accepted is 
Wednesday, O<.:tober nth, 

' 
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FILT. cJ>tlng enmpotKilt ~~only Ifm., and ¥1ll JH'tlVC a Yaluablc I "W!ARIT£" HETERODYNE FJLTER. 
"THV.r'·h'ttr:,!'!',thll ~!, .. ~,,',ht't,l>nn ',·,', ~n,,lt,~,.,.;"~~k1 ;~,-:,',"o'kt·t!1,:: lltttssory ivr Uw experiment-cl'. RECEPTION of the fHdgn aud ev,;n lot_·nl &tMioM is 

~"~ ""' ~ ., , ., '" .-'-' , often spoUt ty l:tetdodyne whistl;s :nid mush, 
tl!'gll'etml, a. :fuiling whkh rt~ults not only lt1 w<>nker "Slt.VER KNIGHT ' ~:T· SA_TTEIUE&. particn!£~rly wht>n usiug a pow.:rful rtr(•lvz·r. 'Ih:>; 
M.gnub, but, with sorne t)lH'Al: of rcreiver, !Jit•~n lfn<ls to A NEW H.~. but.tery u. makwg !?' :OPPllllran.cr o~ may he rwe-rcomt by tht U'W Df tbe" W\'llt'lte .. hot er.;~ 
Instab-ility. Mtsm;, Grall.n;u~ Farhh nr£' llH.rlwttng a Hw marh!'t u~der tm: nam<: Sthe! Kmp-ht. dyne fiit.er, which cuts out the heterudyue wlth>th>witil
•·hi>mlcal compound ln "' COJlpr:!t ('Ontaintr which ls :Manllfrwturf'ti at S!lvertown bl t.he }nd1a Thul:>her, out affecting the qual:ty. The illtt>r Is dtslgncd t{} 

intended t-o be bu.ricl in dose pruximlt;v to the earth !lutta P(;rcll.!l a~d Tdtgraph "or.ks Co., J,:A,, th~&e I glve a very sharp cut-off At a certaln.irt'I(Uen<'y,leaving 
rod or othl'r ;:arthing d>wiee. The chemkat then batt-er!e-s 11re <JDttrely British, and the ~bemJcals llstd the reproduction bclvw th.at frequency qrw.lh'tl.'d.. The 
spreads thtongll the -e.rrth, attrn/'t!U¥ muistu~e and irt Mw111 are thoroughly i{'sted out 111 thdr vwn 
tlwTI'by ('f!I!Uflfi!it 1'\ p<'rfc"t ]DW 1'0< ;;i.t>nee earth, n•sult· chemleaf laboratory iJ(-fOtC user f_n addition to ilw <'())l:i- 1'1 r 
ing m increased rang(• and stabll ty. ,\t a UD$t uf plvte bat.t-cry. The ma\u:u e mm that no faulty erll · · 1 
2!1- (id thl!!IS ll. 1a1uablc1HXJe&OOry whkh.noeothu:sJa$UC 1 cac find it.s way into a battery, 11nd the Wilterproof I 
ii~tnlt.•:r eau ut!oni to torego. 1 •<Mlng and ln~ulation provided £mun:• a tlwrun~hly 1 

The Beojamin Traru}M:d.J., a Uni<;IJe L,F, 
Ccup/iM n~vice. 

BINdAMIN TRANSFEEDA. 

Tllg pnraUel-fOO method of ronneetlng L.:F. Trans
funne.ts hA!> a great deal to l'e('{))!Hn~<tul lt. The 

rf-slstance in tlm :mode circuit may be chosen to :more 
Jw.Mlv mav:·h the impedauce of tbe Yalno than the 
Jltlttvirv of a trarufnn:wr, artd the avQidance oi the 
D.C. criiT<'nt ftvwing through t,b(l trans[Qrmer pr.lmary 
:rNndts in more ev1;a ampUflcatlon and rem.uyltii- the 
Jinbillty of breakdown, TIH1 Benjnmln T.ransf&H!:a 
con~>l;;t;s of a bigl:t-clasa trnn.oJon:ner, l:aving an induc
t .. nro ;;>t oYer 80 Henrltm, lillil a. wire-wound rc!li&U.nre 
tnppt'd tv gln'l two Yaluea, 30,000 ohms aud 00.000 
•>tun~. This r"&iutlmoo Is mted at 1} watts. ~\ lllt:tii!~ 
~·ased condt>n~Wr tt•mr!ete}! tile u.nlt, and the whvle ls 
cont.;~ine<J lt. n nr-nt, shidd-ed cnse ouly 31n. high with a 
lmw 2b,. lt lt·U:16in. On te%t the nnlt Jol:li.VIJ a won
<lerful t!'!-IJAJH~Mmsihly iltnll;l.ht from below 50 to 
f,,ooo cyd»S The pric('. is only lls. 6d. and we hllvc 
n'l hf'flltilt!oo in :n:wmmendlng this component to our 
roml('r:;. 

VARL.EY REGTATONE TRANSFORMER. 

ULTRA-SELl<XJTIVI:\ ttmifig cireni!s; lmd wiring 
on Ut<> H. F. side, and some other arrangeme:nts, 

t;:nd to p;iYea ertt-off {)j the higher !hlt<'S in tltt musiml 
li<'llll'. It Is, ill fact, so;.m-etimes d;)z!ruliie t-o ott;;in 
extreme sel.-ctlvlty "'"en at the o:xpen&: of high notes 
und rrly up. m t<mn correetion in the L.l·-, s.tages. The 
lt<:-d,aturto Tr:rruforuwr, llllHmfa<'lurHl by )Ie~-.;rs. 
Varlcy, Ltd., i~ a L.l~. trnnswrmt'rctetii;l;ntd to give even 
ampl!fii'lltion from 50 t.(l1,000 tY<'h'fil frnn1 wbich pnlnt 
t.hc clwracteristic rises, il1e ptnk bclng at 4,000 cvd!!~. 
'Te ~·wploy t.he triWl'formv.r for this l'urpo~, nn 'nddi~ 
tkmffi fl'~lstuntti of 2,000 to 3,000 0 llllS Js UCCtSNHy, 
nnd 11. furUwr ...-aluahlt• fll<!ture oi the componf'.nt hl thnt 
by mnitting a llnk between two trrtninals the tnms
;-1rmer givee a strui!dtt line cha.ra-._·terlstie and net;; 
""' an onllnat.Y ttt~lblfurw.er. The l.lti'* of thia Inter· 

sound battery reaching the customer. The batteries 1 
;~re ma.dt> ln standard and triple ~apacltle!!, rntrd at _l::--<>--i'~~c,,..r"'~~;; 
6 and Hi m.a. discharge mt~ rtll'X"'Uvely. A 9-vo!t 1 m our 
grid battery is al~o induded in the tllfiW.'~ ~ 

"'GILBERT •• RADIO S-ERVICE TOO&.. c!frf'HT .'ITM£ i 
A TUBULAR SP£!mter accommtxl!lting <t Z:BA nnt. CF REC!tli"C~<'-1----,o:;;tz:;--....l 

at one end and a 4BA at the other: a jin. blado: , r C-I)MMQN 
M'rtw-drlVPf, and a 7in, screw-driver re<.'emit'i.l to tak(· ! 

I !!h)t-t-00. terminals. TheM a.rtldcs tn'<' r-emNn<.d in I 
OIHl htbular casing provided wltb a fountain ptn dip 
rro that the trml m.a;r ~ rom•entmttly o.~rrled in the 
pncket. A CDA nut- may 00 adjul>tOO l•Y row;;rsing , 
the M<'~N!OO sercw.-..triver nnd iui!l:rting it in the outtr J 
eontaiu~r. Tbia is a. very ..,.-aluable llHle tool for tl:c 
amatl'ur Nli3tructor and, wlrh a nids.el·plated finibh, 
<:O!l"t:> onl~' 2s. Od. 

CINEMA PR().IECTOR TRANSFORMER. 
'T'JIE firm of .Radl<'> lnatrum<"nts r<rt' wt'tl lmo\\ r:-
1 as nt.'tkers of I ... :ft. t-nwiJormers, at;d a I>t>W ('(lm

tVment recently iutrmtut'HI by them is the e!ntm~< 
Jlroject-Or tranMnrmer, This ls des-Igned to be used 

f wl.th tht!'weH·known hDme clnemas which sre an sale \n 
tllii emmt-ry Lut whlt~h are made l.lbtOad aud Cl•n:>t>
qitently dMJlgnOO to operat~ at 100 volts or so. It 
Is usmtl to employ 11 Wlre-woun.d rfulbtanee when '""((ll• 
twct-ect to maiU? of blghc-r volt-age, and as UM!CS of this 
apparatus ltave no doubt cxperienood, quite a large 
amount of be-at U. railiated by the volta~dr•1pPiul-( 
rt>slstancc. The MW tran~>formf>r wiil therefore be 
fuarvl t.) be a lllleiul su.Wltnte for th~~ reslatanoo, and 
OOing furnish!"d with n }J«lteetr.d plug, will be <rult~ 
safe t~l handlt'. Two model$ arc numutactured, both 
.lltitable for m;oins voltagBS of 200-2!}{1, lint nne giving 
a 3\ill watt output, and tbo other a 6011 wa.tt. ~.>u.tput. 
'fh<: yrioo '" £~t 10s. aud £4. 10s. respectively, 

EEL EX CONNECTORS. 

T.HE hom~ecmstructor who does a tot uf ~JIP.r:lrrtent.
lng will have often fodt th<· ntro.for a.neasy, ;;~ulckJy 

milde-up eoune...Uoo. The :.;;ell,ll!; terminals w.ill be 
taund to })() very useful for thia purp(E{', ns they arr. 
wrr plainly idetit!llf:d with " readily e);<-'<h#ngcable 
nnaw·p1atv-, and will accmntnodak four or i.lve dlff,•rent 
tyJX$ of rollll.edion at once - bcing n. 
pl:ug a.nd socket: normal type pllltit 
tf<rmiMl; or pln-type tenninai; and 
wiU tate a soldered connection et 
the Sfjuare seetlon wire in a Slot 
n.t the bi:!u. Ya.rJ.ous. types o! 
cola-lll'>?'d plug are manufac- · 
tured to plug intQ th\'We ter• 
min&Js, and, in additil:m, 
~!en:.rt>, J, J. :Knst!;:;k and 
Soos &lso matmtactu 
a t•omplete range of 
11lu.gs, socket11, 
!Jwi\:{'hell, Me. 'fl1e 
term!mll mrntitmnd CLARION 

' i 
I 

0./TPVr STIJGC ! 
CF iri!CCtV!;R f 

' l 

M~THOD ( 

HT: 

NitTHOO Z 

rwa md!w.b of hrou1PtJraUng the fi<W W<:etde 
Hcl:rvdgne Filler. 

liltf'~ ls therefore- sprclnlly :euperlor to e!mplrr an.i 
o:~w;tper furma which <:an only t:'llmilillf.(' the undm;irffi 
wh:~tlc at til.<' expense of qualit-y, Two modt'ls aft' 
mu de, uni' cuxtlng o!f ut 3,5lJlJ !i.lld Uw other at 5 000 
cycle;; p~r seoond. ;nw prlce fvr eitlw.r t}!»: li5 1&: 6d, 

PILOT XITS 

Sl~C~ tl\(• <"4tly day&Cf brondcallti:n;;the faroow. firm· 
(Jf Ptt-o lkott, Ufi., baV*.l at\opt-e.j t-he IWli>lY of !!Ufh 

plylr.~t awi.recomm;onding one make of cmnpowmt ouly 
forth<; ('or,.~truetor·ro llilt' ln making up a rttt-lver-a 
poliey wh!i:h n•adrrs w!Jl t>beerve i~ king 1uiopt-ed in 
t.lti:J journal. Fnrl<:r thH name oi Key<~torw. MeSM;t. 
I•ero 8cutt bad nuttlwted cotnl)letc kits for most ot 
the receivers d!l'llcribed by o!lr contemporarlea, aut.l 
reader~ may purcha~e from thh! NPUtable firm com
plete kit~ -for the vomtru~.:tion oi the seta de!!<:ribe<l 
by W!. Tbia method oi purclaelng Ute vatiou~ eom· 
pooent part:< &tYa a. great de-al d( t;ronble, and o~ it 
IU!Intred of get-t!ng all tbe partts at .OM time, w that 
oonl!truction may be proceeded with without drla.;y. 

COI.VERN COILS. 

PRACTICALLY evvrytype of mi:ll11 mnnufMtu:red by 
Colvern, Ltd.-from t,h.eFi~es{x.pln type of toii 

for .f!. .eingle valver, to the cornpif'Jkl set oJ screened 
ooil3 for .a II)"Ultl->alvu sup.-het. Th]g liiTn al~o issur~ 
a very inte.rPsMng OOok, showing how to n~ aU the 
type11 of -con, awl giving: also muDh otht:r int.;re8ting 
info.rll1Atlon for the enthu;;Jastlc amnteur. The book 
will be supplied froo to those reader$ who csre to w:Ho 
to the :ftrm at Maw.ney's Rood, .B.omford, :Csaex. 

nbo...-e ill wld 
at 4£d. 

PICK· UP. MAINS &WITCHES. 

The" Gilbert" 
Ra..div 

s~roh: 
T"'"i. 

THE British THE prindpal eons:dar<~t,ions in tltf' desi~n (){a swltd1 
Clarion Co, for use in eonjunetitlu with. the mtolm! are goQd 

Ltd .. have ee~ot current llandllng- ea.pabllitiP;~, ;md a good, quick malic· 
us tile Clarion nnd-break ad-lon. The control knob al<;O needs 

Pick~up. which ta of U1orough insulatlon. AU these P1)lnts are hilly satisfied 
rather ltfllque de· ln the Jntere>tlng line oi swJtlhe.>~ maauf:wtn.red by 

sign. Unllke tbe ma- (;oo Ik·{)k\•r, Ltd. Apnt from the FP.alltr typ<>...l oi 
jolit.y of pick·up arms, ::! and 4 amp sutto:b, the moot lntr.tel!ting sample sub· 

this requ!te$ no tC:!t to be mUted to us Wfl.~ a awltch intended for n'OIH.l.~u~g on an 
~tttaehed to the m-otor all~metal ehassl.s. befl)h; sucl. ch:MJSJS IS ut!H•rt-ed into a 

board. hut ls provided with a cabinet. The contwl knub may then be strewed Jnto 
dop so that the needle only just the fwit.Jh from outllidu the cabinet, an e~;tnH;hoon. 

14:(1{'3 below the }('Vel of tile turn~ I be.lng attacl:ted to the wooden ~;-ahlnet and bea.rin;; the 
tutie .su.rfa0e. 'J.'he who!'-" is finished ln itidl!:u,tlon~" On" and" Oil." Thil; switch L~ rat-ed nt 

hakn!!tc-tl_le tra~;king er_ror !s .leAs than i k 4 amps., ?-nd ill--ill u:ury contfort,ably three ti.mc$ this 
de{:!tL~tul w1th atlJustable- dampmg this -comooMnt. rurrent vr•th01lt. breakdown, The price 0: th1s awltch 
prea.ent4 good \'alue at 2llil. is 2a. ad. 
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VALVES DO NOT DIE SUDDENLY-

Six and Sixty 

Except by accident or final collapse. Like old soldiers they simply fade away and 
your reception fades with them. 

To secure the best entertainment and full value from your expenditure on radio, yoUr 

valves must be as good as your receiver will admit. Some modern .Six-Sixty valves 
have a "Goodness" factor ten to twenty times greater than that obt-Jinable a year or 
two ago. 

Take the valves you are now using (of any make) to a SIX-SIXTY VALVE SERVICE 
STATION and have them tested. No charge is made for testing or advice. You 
will get a straight report on their condition and ~uitability for any specified purpose, 
ond parliculdrs of latest type equivalents should you desire this information. 

~ Write to us for the address 
of the Six-Sixty Valve Ser
vice Station nearest to you. 

B.V.A. RADIO VALVES and EQUIPMENT 

AT YOUR SERVICE Six-Sixty Radio Co., Ltd., Six-Sixty House, 17,:18, Rathbone Place, Oxford Street, London, W.1. 

£4,625 
CASH PRIZES 

OFFERED 
READERS 

TO 
OF 

TIT-BITS 
On Sale Saturday Price Twopence 



60 
Chat About the Latest Components 

~ 1'-i.-· • (Continul'd from page JS.) 
SLEKTUN TRANSFORMERS 
Amon~Rt the many new component-s submitted to us 

by Slektun Prod\l{:t._, Ltd., thn transformers are of 
_special interest. These are di\idcd int-o t'.'I"O types, 
a standard size instnnnent. Helling at HR. tid., and a small 
one ca\h~d the Colt, priced ·at 1s. Od. Th\.'SC trans
fm:merR arc supplied in l!lack bakclitc ca~cs in four 
ratios-5-1, 4-1, 3-1, 2-1. \Vith a guarantee for 
three years these transformers may l.lc u~ed with 
c\'ery confidrnrt:. 
"GOL TONE " COILS 

• tievrral nrw ran)Zes of roil arc bPing pro(llllocd by 
l\Iessrs. \Vard and GoldHtone--a metal cover and base be
in:.< supplied so that the complete t•oil may he screened. 
In addition to normal aerial coils providing three dilfer
ent typi'R of aerial eirC'uit with rcaetion, an ingenious 
H.l''. coupling unit call~ fur ~pedal mention. In 
addition to th!~ coil, this assembly contains H.F. 
dt>coupling ('omponcnts, the H.F. <"OllJlling condenser 
and a wet-a! <•a~ed <"Onnt'cting lc::ui. The !'ut. ire unit i~ 
f'IH"]ORf'd in a 1nPtal can, and owin!;[ to the ~hortncss 
of t.l!l' !Pads all risk of 1LF. inBtabiJit.y is removed. 

,This unit co~t·:> fl~ .• and the aerial coil" above-men
tionl:'d SI:'!! nt .':io:. 9d. 

SCRBBNS I PAREX I CHASSIS 

for tho 

" LONG RANGE EXPRESS 3" 
ALUM. PANEL 12" x 8" already drilld 
ALUM. BASEBOARD, 12" x 13" n 

As specified on page 34. 

10,000 GRAMO·MOTOR& 
BIG CASH DI3C 1UNT ALLOWED! 
Make a Gramophone or Radiogra.m. 

·order loo•e kits or set." l•'ld as
scmLle them at ho!.lle. Oet Ior 3d. <•ur 
,,,.... 64·r>a::w ~•.talog-ne with s~ale 
do·awing-, a!Hl i1mtna•tions how to 
m"k•·l!~eno. we,~Jimotorsfrom 7{6, 
tune-arm•, soouo1 boQes, l/6, pick
ups, hi~ \"olume horn•, loud.<peoker", 
radlo kito, ~mnplute re~~iviH~ •et', 
wamoph'>nc,, radiogmn1s. Rcpat~s 
dCl!•e. :EstaLllsh~d lDO~. 

4/-
5/6 

'l'he REGENT FITTINGS Co., D.l!85, 120, o:a S~reel, l<lndon, E.Cl. 

Ten Splendid Handbooks 
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COSSOR KITS LEWCOS POTENTIOMETiR 

A. C. Co;;sor, Ltd., ar~ renowned not only for their The well known Lewc<H produet.s, which, of course, 
valws (their new variable mn is highly efficient and arc manufactured by the wire spedalists, The London 
has unusnally efficient eharaet.<'riRtics), but a.J>.o for :Eledric "Wirt' Co. and Smiths Ltd., who manufacture 
tlwir M<>lodv-Maker kit.s, and their new model No. 335 eYe'rything in radio whl!'h uses wire, haw really sur
~!elody-Maker 3-valve kit indndes t.he variable nm paFsed thPrnS<'ives in producing the new J,ewcos 
valvf', shielded- coils, all-metal chr.ssis and a loud- potcntiomett'r, which at. once gets rid of all of the dis
spcaker lmilt into a hand:>om<• Cftbinet, This f'.e!ls at advantages formerly exbting with potentiometers. 
£7 lif'. fld., and the construction is greatly simplified Instead of the usual sliding rotary contact, an indinert 
by the lucid and ample diagrams sapplicd. di:;c the .iull diameter of the former on whieh the wire 

SOLID 
·GOLD FOR FUSES '· r,•sistance element is wound is rotated l1y the knob 

an1l acts in the same way as a swash plat€'. It is the 
A new range of radio fuses h:we ·recentlv bCen put bt'st. JIOtentiometer we have yPt trie<l. and 111Hfl't tf"st 

on the market by Mkrof!tses, J,ttl,, 3li, (:Jf\rkenwell it. at once got rid of certain disadvantages of poten
H.oad, London, E.C.l, which make use of gold leaf tiometer ('Ontrol which we cneountered in a new vari
!nstead of tht~ uRual wire. 'l'he fusing current dei1ends able mu cireuit ·we arc preparing. At the very 
npon the length, width and thickness of the gold leaf, low price of 3s. it Is remarkable value for money. 
which i~ rivded to a celluloid base and lwld by a It is. marketed in 50,000 ohms to rarr)' 7 milliamps, 
special spring clip mounted on a bakelit.e base. 25.000 ohms for 10 mllliamps, 10.0110 will carry 15 

These TWw fuses are definitely superior to the oltl milliamps, 5,000 20 mi!liilrnps, 1.000 25 milliamps. 
type rarlio fnses. For one thing they are mach more 'J'Jwy can also be supplier! in the Logarithmic pattt'rn. 
exart. in thdr values; ihey can be ohta.ined ftt all This company, of <:ourse, makt~ the w{']l known Leweos 
c:nrying capacities from 3 milliamperes to i50 m,:A. Spaghetti rcsistanc~~, the coloured fllazite connect
In addition, thfl n•sistancf\ of the gold leaf i:< very ing wire, Lcwcos coils, transformers, etr. 
small, and in manv radio circuits that is of considerable TUN EWE L 1 
import.anee. TheSe new fuses are no more D-xpen~iw The Tu!cwe~~ R~'l.~io Ltd. arc marketing a complrtc 
thr.n their predecessors, the actual fuse units retailing range of mains ("Om\l(ment\1 and eliroinat(I!S, a tn1iy 
at 6d. naeh, or 1s. cac·h complete with holder. rom}Jrchensive range of coils of ali typrs from ultra-
TWO-IN-ONE AND THREE-IN-ONE VALVES short wave upward:<, Loth plug-in, si:s:~{lin, dunl-rangt• 

no you know that yon Citn get a siwz:le valve that. et.e., chokes, variahk rPHiHtan("e'i', batld-pn~s coil~, ctc: 
will give you two stages of H.F. amplificat.ion?: Do. We haw: recently trstcd a set of their lJand-pass ti!Jliii\! 
you realise that thrre is a valve on the l)larket which tc;;~~e a,:~o 1~1:0'',',· 1',,'',,.',~Q '~r~t~01~~1~ 1,t1 ,111e~1ct 1'1·,'~·'·'".· ~.,mlc~cttn;; 
in a single bulb contain~ ali the elements of a com- " a "' ~ ' u 
pktc dPtPrt.or, lt.C., and pO>Yt~r valve, and whic.h to 54, Station Road, X<•W Sont.hgat!', ],ondon IN.ll. 
eau be wired up with the necessary coupling compo- F 1 C · 
nt~nts to make a nompletP rereiving set? au ty onnect1ons 

These double and triple valves, as they are callrd, (ConJinued from page 30.) 
offer a mo8t fruitful HmH"ce of exp~~rimcnt to the is the right way for connecting speakers 
k('en amatenr. .Manufactured by Locwc Radio Co., f 
Ltd., Fontayne Ro~td, Tottenham, they do not work 0 t.hc unbalanced annature type, by the 
out any !•heaper than their eq11ivalent in ordinary following dodge, First of all, switch 
valve!<, but think of the saving of space which ean be off the set, but leave the speaker connected. 
effected, t.he novel cireuits that ean be devised around 
then~. Why not Jwve a two-stage n.F. set, giving Turn the adjusting screw at the back until 
yon Immense range, band-pass tuned forext.rcmcs~lcc- t.he arinature is just clear of the magnets. 
tivity. followed by thl' deted.or and two low-frequency This is indicated by a strong " plop"" 
stages? That would be a set t-o satisfy the desires , I · 
of ttw most persistl'nt distance-Bcarcher as well as Not a '"·click," for t 1at mdicatcs just the 
the taste of the most critical music lover. And it. oppoi>it.e, that t.he two parts ha Ye come in 
eonld all probably be housed in a ca1Jinl't no larger contact. :Kow s\vitch on t.he set, and if 
~~tn that usually occupied by a straight three valve the speaker is connected up the correct 

The Double Valve containing the f'icmPnts of t.wo way, the reed or armature will be heard to 
H.F. stages eost.s 25s. The Triple Ya.\ve, in its latest "click" up against the magnets. It 
metal-coatc!l form, C~l!l be had either directly heated h f b 
for batt.ery operatiou, or indiredly heated for A.C. must t en, 0 course, e readjusted 'vhile 
mains, price ;)3s. tld. earh. the set is still switched on, 

If- each 
25 Tested Wireless Circuits -
25 Simple Working Models • 
(Model Aeroplanes and Ai:shiPS) 

(by post, 1/2) 

By F. ]. CAMM. 
By F. ]. CAMM. 

The Handyman's Enquire Within. 
The Home Woodworker. 
Motor Car Upkeep and Overhaul 
Accumulators : Charging, Main-

By F. ]. CAMM. 

tenance and Care -
Toy Making for Amateur.;. 

Simple Electrical 
ISSUED ANNUALLY 

By F. ]. CAMM. 
Model Boat Building. 

Apparatus. 

The Motor Cyclist's Reference Year Book. 
Edi"d by F. ]. CAMM. 

(An Encyclopaedia for Motor Cyclists, which deals with every 
branch of the pastime). 

PICK-UP and TONE-ARM 

IS THE ALL-BRITISH PICK-UP 
RECOMMENDED BY THE 

DESIGNER OF THE 
From auy Newsagent, or by post 1/2 from GEO. NEWNES, LID.• 

8/11, Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2 

" LONG RANGE EXPRESS" 

NUMBER ONE, EDMONTON LONDON 

desc:ibed on 
page 34 in 

this 1ssue. 

NO CHATTER NO SCRATCH 
NO. CASE RESONANCE 

AMAZING REALISM 
FITTED TO ANY 
GRAMOPHONE IN 5 MINUTES PRICE 2ff. 
===BRITISH CLARION CO., LTD.= 

LARION WORKS, MILLER ST.,CAMDEN TOWN, N.W.1-.:::=::.. 
'Phone: Museum 3624·5· Telegrams: "Cro.-radcla, llorwest, Londo:1." 



Here is the new Utility Mite, with vernier ; a better 
job than ever and that is saying something, because 
the old Mite was the finest small condenser made. 

Its accuracy is of tbe highest possible order, its 
geared slow motion drive is as beautiful an action 
as y.ou could wish for, and its price is no higher 
than many a cheaper and inferior job. · · 

If your dealer cannot show yon the range, write to 
us for full particulars. 

PRICES 
W319 .0005 rnfd. as illustrated, 6/6. 
Less vernier 4/- W320 .0003 rnfd. 6/6. 
Less vernier 4/- W321 .0002 mfd. 6/-. 
Less vernier 3/6. 

From your dealer or poat free from the maker's. 

WILKINS AND WRIGHT LIMITED 
UTILITY WORKS, HOLYHEAD ROAD, BIRMINGHAM 

AGENTS.-London: E. R. Marton, Ltd., 22 Bartlett's Buildings, 
Holborn Circus, E.C.4. Scottish: E. B. Hammond, IIJ Vincent Strut, 
GlasgBW. Lancashire ond Cheshire.· J. R. Lister, 83 Ol Road, Blackley, 
Manchester. Westmorland, Cumber/and, Durham, Northumberland 
Yorkshire, and Derbyshire : H. C. Rawson, Ltd., 100 London Road: 
Shcf/it'ld. Lanmmce Fraser, Chelsea House, Lansdown Road, Bath.; 
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Tune m 
on 
this 

NEW 
·WIRELESS 
INSTRUCTION 

The I.C.S. \Vinc•lcss Courses cover 
every phase of wireless work, from the 
requirements of the youth who wishes 
to make 'vireless engineering his career 
to the man who wants to construct 
a broadcasting set for his home, and, 
at the same time, to know how and 
why it operates and how to locate 
any faults that may deve_lop. 

No branch of industry has ever pro
gressed as rapidly as wireless, and the 
rate of progress is increasing. Only 
by knowing thoroughly the basic prin
ciples can pace be kept with. it. Our 
Instruction includes American develop
ments and practice in addition to 
British. It is a modern education in 
radio, covering every department of 
the industry, and gives an outline of 
t~e. principles and possibilities of tele~ 
VISlOll. 

Our Courses 
Included in the I.C.S. range arc 

Courses dealing with the Installing 
of radio sets and, in particular, with 
their Serviceing, which to~day intimately 
concerns every wireless dealer and his 
employees. the Operating Course is 
vital to mastery of operating cind trans-
mitting. . 

There is also a Course for the \vireless 
salesman. This, in addition to incul~ 
eating the art of salesmanship, provides 
that knowledge which enables the 
salesman to hold his own with the most 
technical of his clients. 

'Ve will be pleased to send you details 
of any or all of these subjects. Just 
mark and post the coupon, or write 
in any other way-the information 
you require \Vill be .forwarded at once. 

YOU MAY USE THIS COUPON 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS. LTD., 
Dept. 94, illteraatioaal Buildings, KiD!I'IW&J', Loadoa, W.C.Z. 

Wilho:>ul eo.<! or aMiga'ion, please smd m~ full in~ 
{.>rma:ion about THE I.C.S. RADIO COURSES. 

Nam~····· .......... , ... , Age ...... 

Addreu .. 

~---~--·-·---··--, I What. Is Distortion ? j I (Continued from pqge 24.) ~ 

·-··-·-·-··-·-·-·-··-·-~-··-~-·· 
are a. good guide of acceptance or ·handling 
powers, in order to be on the safe side and 
avoid' distortion it is prefeiable to apply 
a. smaller signal voltage than tha.t whic·h 
the valve is apparently capable of handling. 
In this way you will have a margin to spare: 
and no attempt will be made to run the 
receiver all out. 

Reaction. 
Unfortunately, absence of space prevents 

my dealing with Several other pointS fully. 
but in conclusion mention must be made of 
reaction. Keep this control adjusted so 
that it is as far off oscillation point as 
possible, and bear in mind that reaction 
badly de"Si.gned or badly handled is a 
notorious a.gent for detracting from good 
reproduction. 

Then, again, we have to consider the 
detector valve. If working as a " leaky 
grid," care must be taken tha.t the impressed 
signaltdoes not overlap the bottom bend of 
the valve characteristic. There is a risk 
of this when strong signals are handled at 
this stage, and if this does occur a secondary, 
or what is known as anode bend, rectifica
tion will occur and introduce serious dis 4 

tortion. For strong signals one should 
resort to normal anode-bend rectification 
or, alternatively, use what has recently 
come to be known as "power-grid " 
detection. 

Enough has been said, however, to show 
that at almost every point in your receiver 
distortion can occur, and in future articles 
this very important side of wireless which 
has been just touched on here will be gone 
into more fully. 

r-·;:d:::"Qu;;; .. ~~:::~-· I 
'-•_,,_,,_,, __ ,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,, ... 

UNDER the above titlf', with the a~sistancc of a 
r{•rogniscd authority on foreign broa(kasting matt.Crs 
and a n•r,<ular (•ontributor to wirele~~ vublications 
both at. home and abroad, Wf' arr inan~ur:~ting a speeial 
Identification Service, which should prow of gre.:~t 
assi~bmce to our re!lders. When tuning in well
known stat.ions it haJlpens frequently that listeners 
pick 11p wireless transmissions of whkh they fail to 
rceogni~e the origin. It is to solve these litt.tc .pro
blems that the Broadrast Q11ery Serrice has been or4 

ganised. 
In ordrr that a cnrcful srnr('h may be mnde it is 

essential that c<'rtain data should be supJ>lied to the 
best of the inquirer's abilitr and knowledgE'. "'lwn 
sending such queries to the Editor the followh1g rules 
should be followed :-

1. Write legibly, in ink. Give your full name and 
address. 

2. ·st-Ilt!! type of recciwr used, find whether tr:~ns
mission was heard on headphones or on loud-speaker. 

3. St.at.r approxhnnt.c wtwclength or frequCnry to 
which receiver was tuned, or, alternatively, state betuV'en 
which two stations (of which you have the cond~nser 
readings) the transmission was picked up. 

4. Give date and time when brondcagt was heard. 
Do -uot forget to add whether a.m. or p.m. 

5. Give det.ails of programme received :~nd, if you 
can, some indil'ation rcg!lrding thr langungt>, if hl'ard. 

6. State whether and what call was given and/or 
kind of intPrval signal (metrozwme, muskal J;ox, 
bells, Pte.) between Hems. 

7. To facilitate publication of rcpl:cs, append 3 
nom-de-plume to your inquiry. 

Although tht• scrvil'e is mainly applil'nlM to broad· 
casting stations, wherever poosible replies will be giwn 
in regard to morsc transmitters (('ommercial stnt.ions, 
fog beacons, etc.) and short4 wave llroad(·as!s. For the 
identification. howewr, of stations operating on elwn· 
nels brlow 100 metres it. will loc evident to inquirers 
that. n closrr estimak of wavelength mu~t be sul>· 
mit.tcd Umn in tlH' case of l1rondea~t~ on the medium 
or long wavrb:~nds, if successful identification is t.o 
be carried out. 

All inquiries should lw fi(hlrcs~cd to The Editor, 
l'RACTIC'AI. \'i'IRELF.SS, 8-11, Southo.mplon Stri'PI. 
Slro.nd, London, W.C.2, and the envelope mnrked 
Broad-f'a.sl Query Serri&o in top left-hand corner. 
Stamjwd addressrd t'Hvf"lope should nol be cnclm;:ed, 
as replies canuot. be sent by post, but will bf' published 
in due course in each issue of l'RAC'TICAL WIRELESS. 

~~Ol 
CO\LS 

• Exc\usive\y 

Specified 

in the 
~' LONG-RANGE 
EXPRESS 3" 

15'6 
per Pair 

Complete 

Screening 

with 

Cases 

.1 h e been These col s av . 
specially designed, and ~ 

• . s essential that T ANNO 
' d to obtaon 
Coi\s are use 

I theabove 
best results rom ·-

Obtainable from . 
~e~NNOY PRODUCTS, 

• . . I{ h Grade 
Specialosts on •9 

Radio Equipment, 
DALTON STREET, WEST 
NORWOOD, LONDON, 

s.E.27. 
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S.40 UNIT 
'WITH 
PATENT 
COMPENSATING 
ARMATURE 

MoToR 5.40 Unit, as 'illustrated, with 
patent · compematin!l' armature 

C.400CompleteChassisAssem· 39/ 
bly, with 5.40 Unit and Cone • 

•• York." A I!Taceful Walnut Cabinet, 
as illus~rated, fitted with 52/6 
5.40 Umt ... 

27!6 

BRITISH 
·MADE. 

The greatest advance 
yet made in perfect loud~ 
speaker reproduction 

Specified 
tor THE "DOLPHIN 
STRAIGHT THREE" 
You will delight in listening to the MoToR 
5.40 Uoit. 

Its pure, rich tone, astonishing realism, 
and super sensitivity are something vastly 
better in loud-speaker reproduction. 

The reason lies in the patent compensating 
armature and the special device that permits 
only horizontal vibrations of the transmission 
reed. 

Get the best out of your "Dolphin, with 
the S.40, and get the best at a mod-erate 
price, too. 

TEKADE RADIO & ELECTRIC, LTD., 
147, Farringdon Road, London, E.C.l. 

REVOLUTION IN TRANSFORMERS 
A. revolution in transformer design is 
embodied in this, the latest Sound 
Sales transformer. Totally enclosed. 
Static. Shielded. Westinghouse type 
H.8. 
This is a transformer you will con
tinuously hear about. Already 
specified by experts in sets deScribed 
in the technical press. 

Absol~tely sound in construction. 
Cuts out all modulation hum. Cuts 
down running costs to a minimum. 
The only vansformer incorporating 
a fuse and combined tapping selec
tor. Absolutely safe. 
A speci a! fuse protects 
both ya:ur set and 
your mams. 

PRICE 

25!-
WRlTE FOR DESCRIPTIVE ILLUSTRATED LIST "3,': 

Telephone: Archway Hi61·2, 

Telephone : Clerk, 2486. 

MODELS 
AVAILABLE 
HERE is a Tuning Unit which brings 

in stations all around the dial. 
It is fitted with an oxydised panel ready 
for mounting on the set. It embodies a 

d~~c;;~~ cltl ishi~~i~;bf:n;~: ':itf;~o~; 
three-valve set. It is made in two 
models, Standard and Selective. The two. used toge~her make an cJtcellent 
combination should you desire to con· 
struct a Screen Grid Circuit, Price 
Jos. 6d. each. 

..1 wiring diilfNlm is •upplial with·~ eoir. 

.• hk for <m6 at vour dealM$ OJ' send 1<> u~. 

*entirely British made 

PRICE 

106 
EACH 

EAGLE ENGINEERING CO., LTD., 
WARWICK. 
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CONCERNING ATMOSPHERICS 
~ 
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My Favourite Circuit-And Why 
(Concluded from pttgf! ~2) 

heeau~ it .!iivea more "punch.'' No out~ 
put filWr is used as t.Iw speaker inc.orporatoo 
a transformer. 

AI,THOrGH at.mo»phoril>s ooldon\ make ~ been t.ried out. but they are too complicated From Mr~ W. J. Barton CbappJe~ Wh. Soh., 
\vin,less reception impossible in this ; to be of any use t.o the average amateur. B.Se. (Hons.), A.O.G.t., D.I.C .• A.M.l.E.E. 
wuntry. they a.r-c, ru-verthelcss, I I FIND it diffiDuJt tO isolate any one par~ 

Yery disturbing at times; CBpeciaUy with CuUing Down Atmos)lher1cs ticular cjreuit. and call it my favourite. 
long-distance n:eept!on during war:n:- wca- One of the simplest ways of cutting down I have designed so many sef.s., £•-ach 
t.fler •. c~)m.mou caus;;:s of atmospher1ca are , the intensity of atmospherics i<> tD lower built to fulfil a definite function, that I can 
hghtnmg d1soha~e~ m the atm?sphe:re, or the n,c·rial. A long. high aerial seem~:} to be only mty that the diagram shown on page 
the gradual equahsmg of potential betwei:'n a much more e-fficient collector of atmo~ 3:! represents one of my favourites. 
dm:tg0d douds or n doud and t.he earth. spherics than a Iow::one. \Vhen altering the Let me give IT)J.{iors the reru>ons for 
l'nfortunatcly for the listener, thegc aeria-l, howevet·, it must be borne in mind choosing the four~va1vvr shown. Fin>t of 

tbat wh('U in its lowPrcd position its signal all it is simple to opemte and ;;:mn Le 
pick-11p efficiency will be reduced, whid1 J handled by any mt·mbPr of the household, 
will mean more a.mplifi(m,t:ion for l)ringing j a factor which, in my opinion,, is a most 
in a diBtant station. The extra amplifica- 1 important une, :Four vaJvcs are chosen 
tion might increase the intensity of t.be ' sinc-e t.his enn.bles om:: to reuch ·out for 

' Mmosplwric.s, but jf t.he required signals statiotts without '' forcing '' th<', set. 
' can still be !ward at- good strength on the Sdet;tivity is amply prodded for by the 

lm.wred a.('rial. \Yithout additional nmplift- cond('nser combination on the ncdal input 
cation. tlwn thv effect should be a reduction I side and the- clegrco of magnetic ooupling 
of intcrf(•r0nCl'-. hetwe-en the tuned cireuit and the at'rial 

coil. Incidentally, the differential con· 
A By-pass !or Static Diseharges 1 dt'nser c;m:nectcd in this way proves 

A high resistance connected betu.--een the : most effcctlve as a volume control. Chuke 
a.crial and earth terminals of a receiv0r is 1 fcPding between the wreen·grid and det<x<tDr 
R<lflWtinu:s effective in cutting down atmo~ , valves <'nablca the tuning condensers to be 
sph<'ric-s, by aeting as a h~;·pass for the I vroperly gan~d ·wi~h the m;wing plat-es at 

F l static di3Charges. 'I'ry vark1us values of earth potcnhal, while the smgle H.T, fc('d 
ig L~A spaghetti rcsisfan'e bt:l.wccn ·, n'i>iBtance until the desinod result ls ob- is simple~: froru the TJOint of view of th:: 

aerial and F-arth. l · ]' · t 1 · · c d _ - ~incd without unduly di~linis?-ing t1~c 1 m>ttru; e 1m~ :o~. ump e provtston .tOr <'· 
atmosp!u:>ries have no pa.rtieular fft"q_twnc·v, Signal strength. A spaghetti res1stance JS ' oo~plmg betng grv~n tn ~aeh anmlt: feeq. 
so th:tt they cannot. be tuned out bv wry handy for this purpose, as shown in On thelow-freqnency std(• \nJ.hav~;~ n fust 
ordinary uwu.ns. Another point to beat Fig. L . . stage .R.C. ~up!mg a.nd a rosJstnnoo fed-
in mind ii>l that th«: atrnoop~)eric.s may/.be Anot?er dodge :vorth t~ymg ts ,to use t~ansf~?rmcr hnkmg up the output valy;:
much stt'Onger than the 81gnals from a the ro.rth as an aenal by dJsconnectmg the 'I hero JS a <'hokc feed to a transforme~. whtth 
distant statiOn, consequJ"ntly~ when condi- ! latter from the set a_nd eom;,ecting tf:-e . latter cnr~ J;le t&pped to maf:ch w1th ~he 
tions are bad, it is useless to introduce very , t>~rth lead ~ the aenal ter~mal, .as m i sp~ech evtl_ tmpedance, assummg ~ mt;rvm_g 
mu eh nmplifieatlon, be~~use in that ca.se ; F1g. 2, leavmg the E"arlh tcrmmal dtwon~ ' cml model Js Nnployed, Automattc btM JS 
the a.t.mosrJherics would bo amplified M 1 nected. Thls arrangement considerably armnged for. 
well as the incoming signal. , re-duces the range of the oot,. but often From F. J. Camm 

I compl~tcly c-uta out atmoaphe-:tcs,, so Lhat I CANNOT answer this question in tho 
Backgro~nd N-oises I n--><;O:Ptwn from the local .s~tlon can be singulax, for I have several favourite 

Somt•tnn(;:; you may be doubtful as to enJoyed evC'n when cond1tto~ are bud. circuits. If you press me. however, 
what is t-ttusiug the bnokground noises in , to be more precise than t,his. I still think 
your re<x:iver-·it may be atmospherics or l . that a det.eetor with leaky grid l""eetification 
only a failing battery. A simple method I followed by t\Vo J$tages of low~frequency 
of proving this point is to disconnect amplification requires a groat deal of beat· 
the aerial artd earth. If the trouble ceases ing if everyt-hing js taken into oonsidcratio:u. 
it is evident that atmospheriea were the The colloquialism has it that '' you cannot 
canst-. "\Vhcn utmospherics arc about, the ! huvc it all W!),_ys," and if we consider thu.t 
listener soon discovers that, no matter how the Det. 2 I ... J:'. circuit as:\ basic one from 
c-arefully the set is tuned, they still persist which more modern circuits have been 
in comlng through. but with decreasing developed, we sha.Il probn.bly find that. {\Very 
intensity as the lower wav(>1Pngths are improvement in one part of the circuit has 
tuned in, The aperiodic natuTI' of atmo~ introduced wrree:ponding complications in 
spherics makes it extremely difficult. if another. It is trnc that there are certain 
not impossible, to entirely eliminate them. dlliadvantagt>S with the arrangement named, 
Engineers and scientists have been trying- but. taken all round, its very simplicity, its 
t'VBr sim"C wireless wa.'> first introduced-to easC of constru<:~tion and opemtion makes it 
get rid of atmospherics, but eo far '\•!:ithout I Fig. 2.-Utililing the earth lead as an a delightful circuit for tho non.technieal 
any real succ-e.sM. Different methods hn.vo aen'al. \ amateur. 

Choseu by "Practical ff7ireless " Technical Chief for 
!'LONTG-.RA!'TGE EXPRESS 3" *M"'"'"·n'. '"'''"k'"" ic==="'~i ). 'c' :R&diil t'llhlu~t. *' m•. high 11: lJ 

tru. vide ;,;: 10 in~. """P· \nn 
h.l<~ ~ 11tt 11 L."!'l'. x Hl l!>a. " 8 in11. 
high, Ample ,q;m;oe (g nll9""'J fm: 
.. t>ooker ur to 10 in~. dtvuet~t hOOt. 
M!i'l& tm'ler a ~!"'<'b! pro::*~• tll<tt 
f~:~~-~'J!i. 1ewna.m-e. lli!tl0 wJ tHII: 

This New Gothic Style 

OS BORN 
CABINET 

PRICES. 
AIWEMBLF.D ttJ;Atn: TO l'QLlf>U : 

O~k ... • • .£0 11' tl 
l!ul>(1gllny ... £1 0 0 
W11!nut ... n 2 !> 

ASSE:MBU::O AND l'OT.lSRf!J); 
Da6 "' ta r. 
}h~y £l 7 
V,'>lntlt ~l HI 
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ADDITIONAL SMOOTHING. 
"My set, is supplied with H.T. from a commercial 

make of battery eliminator, and I feel that the smooth
ing is inadequate. Can I improve this without taking 
the eliminator to pieces? ''-(J. D., Harrow). 

Yes, the alteration would be quite simple. You 
require a 2 mfd, condenser and a Food J-.:F. choke. 
(;onneet the choke in the H.T. positive lead-between 
eliminator and receiver-and join one ter)llinal of the 
(~om!eitSI'r to the IL'l'. pOHltive terminal of the recch•cr, 
and earth the other condenser terminal. 

UNSPILLABLE ACCUMULATORS. 
"t..:an you trU me how unspillable accumulators are 

made up~ "-(K. 0. J., Da!ston). 
There are three main methods adopted by manufac

turers in making unspillable accumnlators. One type 
l!Sed Is glass-wool saturated with diluted acid, which 
is inserted between the plates. Another type used is 
the jelly form of acid. The third type incorporates a 
device known as a non-return valve which e11.ables the 
acid to be put into the accumulator, but wjll not allow 
it to come out. 

CONNECTIONS OF REACTION COIL. 
"lp a receiver having one or m,orc stages of high

frcqJwncy amplification, I understand that 1he re
action coil may be conpled either to the tnned-anodc 
coil of the high-frequency valve or to t.he aerial tuning 
coil. Which method gives the louder signals?"
{L . .V., Cirencegter). 

Louder signals will be obtained if the reaction coil is. 
coupled to the aerial coil because the amplifying 
powers of the first valve are f'mploy!ld to magnify 
th•~ signals pas~ed originally by the detector valve into 
the reaction eoil. If the reaction coil is eonpled to 
the tuned-anode coil, the first valve is not made use of, 
except in its ordinary cupal"ity as high-frequen(:y 
amplifier. To be Oll the safe side, if ~·ou have other 
Jeeeiving sets neur you, it will be advisable to react 
on to the tuned-anode coil. You will lose a little 
signal strength, but will not be so liable to set up 
oselllation in the aerial, 

CAPACITY OF ACCUMULATOR. 
"How is t,he eapadty of an accumulator calcula

trd? "-(H. S., J.nncastrr). 
The" capacity" or hoMing power of an accumulator 

is rated per square foot of positive ~urface (both Ride~). 
The num11er of twgat.ivc plates in a l!lUlti-JJlate cdl 
exPcedR the number of po~itive plates by one, A 100 
ampPn·-honr ee!l will give a continuOllil dis1·harge of 
;, amperes for 20 hours nr 1 ampere for 100 lwnr~. The 
capadties of ucrmmulat.ors vary considerably with the 
make, size, etc., but an avr-rage value for t.he" pll.sted
platc" type is about 10 ampere-hours per square foot 
(both sides). 

FRAME AERIAL DATA. 
"I wish to mike a frame llf'rial and Ph01lld be glad 

to know the relation betw{~I~Il the size of tl1e frame, 
numbtr of turm;, et.c. Any other details relati11g to 
this type of aerial would also be wclcome.''~-{L. S., 
Bridport). 

The following table should prove useful in construct· 
ing a frame nerlal :-

8ft. 
6, 
' .. 3, 

3 

' 6 
8 

!in. 
l .. 
t.. 
! .. 

A.A. WEATHER REPORTS. 

os 
124 
154 
193 

X~ I" i¥3 55 175 
49 185 

. "I understand that weather reports are broadcast 
from one of the London aerodromes. Can you tell 
me the wavelength and power of this broadcast?"
(S.·M.,. Dulwich), 

LET OUR TECHNICAL STAFF SOLVE 
YOUR PROBLEMS·,------, 

UERIES and The coupon below 
must be attached to 

every query. 

Jf a postal Teply is 
desired, a stamped ad-

EN.QUIRIES .. 
bq Our Technical Staff ' t:e.ss:n~I:::J.lo'£ v";~s; 

qaer)• m11st bear the 
name and address of the 
sender. Send your queries to The Editor, 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS, Geo. Newnes, 
Ltd., 8·11, SouthampJon St., Strand, London, 

W.C.2. 
The reports in question are broadcast from Heston 

Aerodrome on a wavelength of 833 metres. The power 
of the transmitter is 300 watts. 

A"H OUTPUT FILTER. 
"1 wish to \J~c my loud-flpeaker In t.he drawing-room, 

but. have no desire to move the rceeiver (which is a larp;e 
cabinet radio-gramophone) from the dining-room. 
J bdievc the long leads will spoil the~ efficienc~· of the 
receiver. Is this flu? If it is, how ean 1 carry 011t my 
proposal without !ossof effieiency?"-(A.F.C.,Preston). 

An output Jilter (if one is not already fitted to tlw 
rer:eiver) will be sutfieient to enable you to rnn leads 
of any length for the I,.S. A L.F. rhoke and a 2 mfd. 
comienser arc neeess11ry. The choke is joined across 
the. L.S. terminals of the recciYcr, and one terminal of 
the condensrr is joinEd to the L.S.-terminal of the set. 
One extension lead is then joined to the remaining 
terminal of the condenser, and this is taken to either 
terminal of the speaker, A v.ire from the remailling 
speaker terminal to any convenient earth completes 
the arrangement. 

FLASHINCHIGN DISTURBANCES. 
"I live next door to a large sllop employing a slgn of 

the flashing variety. While this is working 1 get 

-·-··--·-··-·-·-·-·-··-··--·-
Cut this out each week and paste it in a 

notebook 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS Data 
Sheet No. 1 

N I D . j Tap Drill 
o. Ja, No. 

----.-0---1~---- 12--
1 .209 19 

•2 .]85 26 
3 .161 ao 

•4 .142 M 
5 .126 40 

•6 .110 44 
7 .098 48 
8 .087 51 
9 .075 53 

10 .007 55 
11 .059 57 
12 .051 62 

CleariiJg 
Drill No. 

15/64.-
4 

13 
20 
28 
30 
3S 
40 
44 
48 
51 
5~ 
55 

The .'!izes "Jr>ar1:ed wilh an aslnisk (•) are those chiefly 
1!8eil in u·ireles.~ conHtrnction. 'l'he lap drills mul clearing 
drills may be obtained in sizes 1 to 60, Xo. 1 b~iny 
.228in. dia., and So. GO .04in, dia, Beyond 
.No. 1 rlrillsizeletlerdrills from A to Z may be obtained, 
A bdr,g .23-!in. dia., a nil Z ,U3in. dia. 
_,,_,,_,_, ___ ,,_,,_,_,_,,_,, __ , 
trf'mcndous rrushes in my speaker. J~ it po~~ihle for 
me to c·ure this trouble? "-(1<'. \V., Kensington). 

MAINS VALVES. 
"1 recently made up an all-mains recciYf'r, hut, 

unforhmately, the two A.C. valves burnt 011t in tlu<'e 
days. I bought two new vulws und checked t:hc 
wirin!!, whid1 was quite O.K., but the new vulws also 
only lasted a 'vcck. Can you suggest the cause ot 
this before I buy any more vulvcs? "--{A. P., Bromley). 

The JTlOHt likely cause of this, A. l'., iH that the 
heater winding of your mains transformer isdcsignerl 
to ~upply more valves than you ure 11sing. The result 
of this is that the two valvrs ~·ou are nHing are re
reiving more current than they are rated to take. 
You will nee(l to limit this by providing external 
loading to the secondary, so that the current agrees 
with the load which the transformer is designed to 
t.uke. A rrslstance aerms the heater winding will 
do this, but it must be capable of carrying the current 
whieh will amount to 2 amps. or so, 

HUM CAUSE AND CURE. 
"I live in a fiat, and have a fairly powerful S.O. 

Three which is battery-driven. I am troulJled, 
however, by a bad hum in the speaker-whleh is a. 
permanent magnet moving coil. Can you suggest the 
cause and cnre? "-(F. J. A. R., Glouccstrr). 

As you live in a fiat, you arfl probably using an 
indoor acrlal. This may have been suspr,nded in ~mh 
a position that it runs purallel with the lwu~e mains 
wiring. This wHI oftPn gi\"e rise to hum, and the 
cure L<~, of course, to alter the position of the aerial. 

ADDITIONAL AERIAL FOR PORTABLE. 
"I have a 5-valvc portable receiver built ln an 

ordiuary small suit-ease. I 'vish to use this with an 
ordinary outdoor aerial, but tlwre appears to be no 
Rol"kct.s or ttrminals 11rovided for this purpose. C'nn 
I attach the aerial in any way-perlmps to one of the 
variable condensers? "~·(,T. Ir., Uastings), 

Wind two or thne turns of 22 d.c.c. wire round 
the lid of your portable. (We preRume the frame 
aerial is in the lid.) ConnPrt one end of this windin!-( 
to the aerial and the other to earth. If this extra 
winding is too large, selecth·ity will fall off, ami 
therefore you ean adjust the size of this winding to 
give you the best results. 

LOUD-SPEAKER BAFFLE. 
"Must a bailie board--to be used with a loud-speaker 

-be of any .SJwdfic thickness? I have a large ~beet 
of tllrcc-p!~· wood available, and would like to use 
this. if possiblr."-(R. l'., Jlangor). 

Thin thrf'e-ply wonld be inclined to resonate, making 
the reproduction boomy. The baffle should be thkk 
eno11gh not to vibwte, and in w·neral a good 5 or 7-ply 
board ~in. thi\·k will be found quite suitable. 

USING A PENTODE. 
"l haYc Jitted a. prntode in vlace of the originrl. 

JlOWf'f valYc in my set, but am di~;lppoinh·d wit11 tl1e 
results. The reproduction is if'rribly hioh-pitehr•l 
und sque11ky. Can I rcmedythi~? "-(!~. P., Wat.fDrd). 

H yo1L haH\ simply rCJJ!aecd one '·a!Ye with anotlwr 
-rcprodllction will be ratlwr :high. You will have to 
nse either a 11rntoUe output transformer, or a ~peci~l 
JJcntodc choke, with tone eontrol deviee, in order to 
nmteh tlw higher impedanc-e of the pentode, Them 
arc a num"Ler oi pentode nutJmt filters, etc., OD. the 
market whkh you will find suitable. 

AUTOMATIC GRID BIAS. 
"I ha Ye a battery-driven receiver consisting of 

S.G., detector and Id". valve. I believe it is possible 
to 11se an automatic hia~ing i!dH'me similar to 
ma.ins"driven sets. Is tl:Jis so? If so, how can I fit 
it to my rrcl'ivcr? "-(J. S. M., Dulwich). 

The remedy muHt he carried out by the owners of 
the Hign. You, unfortunately, ran do nothing. At 
the reeent Radio Exhfbition, the l'ost. Oflice EnginePr· 
ing Department rxhibited signs of thi~ type, among~t 
otlwr apparatus giving rise to clistuibances, and 
rlPmonstrated the rure. Two large heavy-duty chokes 
in the mains leads was tile remedy suggested, and the 
exhibit proved the efficacy of the arrangement. Perhaps 
if yo11 called on the owner of the sign and explained 
matters, he would instal the necessary apparatus. 

GRAMO-PICK-UP. 
"Can a gramophone pick-up be connected to any set, 

or must a nwins set be used? If an ordinary set will 
do, how d() I connect it up? "-(J!'. A. S., Glasgow). 

' Exactly the same procedure is adopted in either 
battery, or mains-driven sets-namelY, a rcsistanco 
is inserted in the II.T. negative lead. The value will 
depend upon the anode current of the L.F. valve, 
and this must be divided into the ,·oJtage required foe 
p;rid bias. Tile anode current should be expressed 
in amp~, and then the answer will give you the valuo 
of t)Je biasing resistance in ohms, 

Any receiver having at least one L.F'. stage may be 
used vtith a pick-up, The pick-up must be connected 
between the grid of tl1e ''alve and the valve must be 
corrf'ctly biased vla. the pick-up. A simple single· 
pole-change-over switch may be used to change from 
radio to gramophone, or the pick-up may be joined 
acrtJsB the grid circuit of the detector valve, and the 
rereiver detnned to avoid radio signala breaking 
th.rou,gh when the pick-up is in UBe. 

1" ............................................................. -......... fi ............. ! 
i FREE ADVICE BUREAU 

! This coupo~s?.;~l~p<?o -~-1st, 1932, i 
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! queries. ! 
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READYRADI0303 KIT. CabinetModel, 
including moving-coil unit and valves. 

Cash Price, £6/17{6. 
And 11 monthly payments of 12/9. 

NEW MARCONIPliONE 2~VALVE 
BATTERY RECEIVER, Model 248. 
Including Valves, Batteries, and Loud• 
speaker. Ready for use. 

Cash Price, £4!19/6. 
And 12 monthly payments of 8/3. 

11 ~~~I>I~~~:~&I~D PERM. MAGNET L.S. UNIT. (iust 
Cash Price, £1/18/6. 

monthly payments of 5/4. 

ATLAS ELIMINATOR, A.C.244. 3 H.T. 
Tappings, 20 M/A output. 

Cash Price, £2{19/6. 
11 monthly payments of 5/6, 

R. & A. "CHALLENGER •• 
MAGNET MOVING-COIL 

Cash Price, £1/15/•. 
monthly payments of 5/8. 

With 

9/-
order 

With 

5/4 
order 

With 

51-, 
order 

With 

5/-

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

~ATALOGUES 
~RECEIVED 

To t111•e rrr1d~rn troulol~, v·c mufc,·talte to S<·nd on 
cata/oqurs of any of our ad1:~rtisers. !llrrf'ly state, on 
n po.•trord the nomrs of the ftrms 1rom trhom vou 
r~quire co'talo(lues, atld ad.1ircos it to "C<!lologue.·• 
PRACTICAL 'I'IRELl:SR, (}eO, Neu·ne.,, Ltd., 8!11, 
~<mlhampton St., .st,.and, Lo01d011, Jf.V.2. 

BULGIN COMPONENTS. 

AN attractive catalogue just issued by A. F. Ilulrdn 
and Co., J,t.d., contains-~L very comprehensive 

range of high-class eomponent.s covering evcr:rthing 
the constructor is lik!-ly to requin'. Jncludt•d in tbe 
llst are Uw new ll11lgin Transcoupler: "Qu!ckwyrr" 
for facUitatihg rapid and neat wiring, and a fine 
assortment of mains and bat-terr switches. As usual, 
in the hack part of the catalogue there is a useful 
illustrated terhnical manual giving instructive Infor
mation and showin~ how various l:lulgin component~ 
are conne~·trd in different circuits. 

COLVERN COILS. 

I~ the new season's booklet received from Colvern, 
J,td., JHHtkulars are given of a new dual-rang!" 

coil known as the 'f.D., among their other numerous 
types. These new coils can be used in either a detector 
L.l•'. type of rel;!"iver or in a screen-grid circuit.. ThP 
hooklet can be obtaint•!l ftf·e on ap}Jlication to Colvcrn 
J_,td., Mawneys Itoad, ltomford, }:ssex. 

PERMANENT MAGNET MOVING-COIL SPEAKERS. 

IX a neat folder just issue1l by Whitele~' Ele('t.rit-al 
Radio Co., I,t.d., partieulars are givf'n of their wcll

l-:nown permanent magnet movinp:-('Oi! speak~Crs, 
inducting a new model with cobalt steel magnets whiC'h 
S!'li~ at the r!"markably low tlgurc of 35s. Iteaders 
interested in moving-coil speakers should wake b. 

point of get-ting a copy of this folder. 

EDISWAN H.T. BATTERIES. 

SOME useful information concC'rning tlw ;Ediswan 
H.T. and.grid-bias batteries is given in a smart 

]IOOklet issued bj' the Bdison 8wan Elect-ric Co., 
Ltd. "Gscrs of these batt-eries who "'ish to know how 
to obtain the maximum length of life from them, 
together with t.lw highest quality of reproduction 
from their sets, will find t-he information in this 
hooldet, whieh also cont.ains .a handy two-page chart 
for logging stations. 

A USEFUL T.C.C. CATALOGUE. 

T.C.C. have produced a booklet on the design an(l 
eonst-n1et-ion of power units whieh has a most 

useful gadget on the last page, which tal•es the form of 
fl cakulator showing how many ohms aro wante1l to 
drop almost. any number of volts wit.h any number of 
milliomps that may be passing. It costs ~ixpence, 
but it is well worth it. 

ORMOND PRODUCTS. 

AMOKGST the components shown in the late~t
Ormond list is a new precision condt>nser with 

friction control and slow-motion movement with a 
ratio of 55 to J. Another now component listed is 
a logging drum dial with illuminated surfaee nnd a 
bake!ite I"SC1ltGbeon plate :md control knob. A slow
motion drvice i>~ incorporated and condensers tan be 
ntt:1d1ed on eit-her side. 

CL! X. 

CONSTRUCTORS who want to have perft>ct 
contact in the wiring connections of t-heir sets 

would do well to peruse a copy of the latest folder of 
J_,ectro Linx, I.td. · A useful range of the popular 
C'lix fittings is shown, including a handy line of master 
plugs and sot~kct-s, and valve-holders for chassis 
mounting fitted with terminals. .:.J 

Everything You Want To 
Know About Wireless 

T HIS book has been prepared for 
the non-technical listener. After 

reading The Outline of Wireless, your 
set, which a few days ago was as a 
sealed book to you, will now be yours 
to do with as you will. Many 
illustrations and diagrams, 

THE OUTLINE 
OF WIRELESS 
By RALPH STRANGER 

832 PAGES 
On sale af all Newsagenf;; and Booksfal!.r, 8'6 
or br1 post 9/- from Georpe Newnes, Ltd., 
8-11, Southampton Street, Strand, 

-London, W.C.2. 

_ September 24th, 1933_ 

Specified for the 
"LONG RANGE EXPRESS THREE" 
See the announcement on page 34, and write for 
illustrated folder' N' of the full • Clix' range. 
LECTRO LINX LTD., 254, Vauxt>all Bridge Rd., S.W.t 

Pat. 
TRAOF. llNQUil!I!!;S 

SOLICITED 

REGD. 

"EWEBEC" 
THAD!i !>lARK 

Tbe ¥londerful :'\ew Universal 

COIL FORMER 
Ideal for home constructors. 
Suitable for all wave length'i. 
Easily wound by hand. Na 
slotting or dri!hng required. 
Highest possible efficiency. If 
tmable to obtain at local 
dealers, sent direct post free if 
you enclose his llame and 
address. 

EVINCTON ELECTRICAL 
MANFG. CO. 

ll3 
"i'.bimtrue
Hnn<& \lind

. ~'-'-~.?.i:>-.-~~:~~: 5 Beckingham Road, Leicester 

By The Editor of PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

MODERN WIRELESS 
Sets and How to Make Them. 6d. 

25 Tested Wireless Circuits. I/· 

Pub/i~li,•d b[J George N~111ne&, Lid .. 8-11, Soutliam(l/on 
Streel, Slrund, W.C.2. 
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~~~~-~. 
STUDY 

AT 
HOME 

_, -----

YOU CAN HAVE A COllEGE 
TRAINING IN ALMOST ANY 
CAREER FOR A FEW 
SHILLINGS MONTHLY 

IINYOURi 
,

1 

SPARE 1 
TIME i 

. ---~-·-·---

LET ME BE YOUR FATHER 
Unless you are in 
touch with all 
branches of industry 
you cannot see the 
possibilities of em
ployment, but with 
our gigantic orgamsa~ 
tion we_ are in toUch 
with every sphere of 
activity, and we know 
that in m-any trades 
and professions there 
are &ore vacancies 
th~n there are trained 
men to fill them. 

WE DO NOT 
PROFESS TO 
ACT AS AN EM
PLOYMENT 
AGENCY, BUT 
WE CERTAINLY 
ARE IN A POSI

GIVE 
Y AD-

ALL 

We leach by post all branches of the following 
v"cations, and specialise in all '!~ 
examinationsconnectedtherewitb. \\E.%S\ 
OuradviceisalwaysFree, ~ f\\OG ,.,0 \\\.0 

· · t~~OS• \\E. ,. 
ssfU\. ~~:GE. \~ 't 

~ su~f: "' ~o'-'" 
t~~o~>• E.~~ ... 

't\\ E. pO~O General Education 

O
ft\\E.S: Heating and Ventilating 

(i P Insurance 

Accountancy Examinations 
Advertising and Sales Manage-

ment 
A.M.I. Fire E. Examination 
Applied Mechanics 
,Army Certificates 
Auctioneers and Estate Agents 
Aviation Engineering 
Banking 
Boilers 
Book-keeping, Account:m,cy and 

Modern Business Methods 
B.Sc. (Eng.) 
B.Sc. (Estate Management) 
Building, Architecture and Clerk 

of Works -
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering 
Civil Service 
All Commercial Subjects 
Commercial Art 
ConcrEte and Structural Engin

eering 
Draughtsmanship. An branches 
Engineering. All branches, _sub-

jects and examinations · 

Mathematics 
Matriculation 
Metallurgy 
Mining. All subjects 
Mining, Electrical Engineering 
Motor Engineering 
Municipal and County Engineers 
Naval Architecture 
Pattern Making 
Police. Special Course 
Preceptors. College of 
Pumps and Pumping Machinery 
ltadio Reception 
Road-making and Maintenance 
Sa:lesnianship 
Sanitation 
Secretarial 
Shipbuilding 
Shorthand (Pitman's) 
Stmctural Engineering 
Surveying 
Teachers of Handicrafts 
Telephony and Telegraphy 
Transport 
Weights and Measurt!s "Insp." 
Wireless Telegraphy and Tele-

phony 
Works Managers 

If yuu do not see your own requirements above, write to us on any subjett 

DO NOT DELAY 
THERE ::'ITA Y TIE CHANCES FOR YOU TO-DAY FOR 
WHICH YOU MAY BE TOO LATE T0-1\IORROW. 

EVERY DAY COU:-JTS IN A MA:;..;'S CAl<EER. 

IT COSTS NOTIDNG TO INQUIRE 
..-.WE TEACH BYPOSTINALLPARTSOFTHEWORLD .... 

Also ask for our New Book-FREE OF CHARGE 

THE HUMAN MACHINE 
Secrets oi Success. 

Note Address Carefully: ;----,= 
THE BENNETT 

COLLEGE LTD. 
IDept. 192l 

SHEFFIELD 

An Important New Work 

NEWNES' 

ENGINEERING PRACTICE 
To be completed in about 48 weekly parts 

A Splendid New Work Dealing With All Branches 
of Mechanical Engineering, including Steain 
Engineering, Automobile Engineering, Marine 
Engineering, Power Generation, Engin~ering 
Workshop Practice, and all other applications of 

Engineering in Everyday Life. 

SCOPE OF mE WORK 
The Principles of Engineering. 

These ace explained in a clear and simple manner illustrated 
by photographs and cinematograph pictures. 
How It Works. 

Over 50 Different types of machines are treated, including 
Prime Movers, Pumps, Electrical Machines, Lifts, Cranes, etc. 
The Drawing Office. 

In this section the standard practice in preparing engineers' 
drawings and designs is fully dealt with. 
The Pattern Shop and Foundry. 

Articles here show the method of constructing patterns 
of all kinds and the most up~to~date methods of metal casting, 

Workshop Processes. 
In this section Fitting, Turning, Drilling, Milling, Shaping, 

Planing, and other everyday workshop processes are described 
and illustrated by hundreds of practical examples. 

The Installation of Machinery. 
This section shows how to erect Prime Movers, Shafting, 

Pumps, Air Compressors, and all kinds of mechanical 
appliances. 
Iron and Steel Manufacture. 

The articles in this section have been contributed by some 
of the best-known authorities, and show clearly the method 
of producing iron and steel in all the forms used by engineers 
such as Rails, Girders, Bars, Plates, Sheets and Wires, 
Maintenance and Repair. 

Many articles are included in the work showi'ng how to 
operate and keep in good repair all kinds of mechanical 
appliances, 

HUNDREDS OF ACTION PICTURES, 
In addition to the usual line illustrations hundreds of photo
graphs have been specially taken in large engineering works 
all over the co';lntry. 

WHY IT WILL INTEREST YOU, 
The pictures will hold your attention, and you will find that 
this work makes not only instructive, but also pleasant 
reading. Here is an opportunity of acquiring a good knowledge 
of mcdern engineering practice at a nominal weekly cost. 

THE COMPLETED WORK. 
When completed this work will make several handsome 

Yolumes which you ·will find of constant use for reference 
purposes. It will be provided with a full Index which will 
enable you readily to turn up any subject on which you require 
information . 

PART I 
ON SALE 
SEPT. 28th. 

MAKE SURE OF 
YOUR COPY BY 
ORDERING IT 

TO-DAY 

ONE 
SHILLING 
WEEKLY 

Ohiai-nable af all Newsagents and Bookstalls, or l/2 post free from 
George Newnes, Ltd., ~-11, Southampton St., Straad, London, W.C.2 

Geo. Netfnts, Ltd. 
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POLAR "N o .. 

-the. Condenser Specified 
for the 

"LONG RANGE 
EXPRESS THREE " 

Owing to its precise workmanship and 
amazingly low price the Polar "No. 2" 
has proved itself the outstanding con
denser of its type. 

Its popular features include fast and 
slow motion, ball-bearing spindle, positive 
pigtciil con.nection, on-e-hole fixing. It 
follows mid-line law, and is made in hard 
aluminium with brass pillars for rigidity. 

·ooos 
·00035 
•0003 

SEND FOR POLAR CATALOGUE "P.R." 

-IP~DILA\1~-
't'o~ IDIEN§IEIR§ 

WINGROVE lr ROGERS, Ltd. 
lBB-9; STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. 
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FREE INSIDE 
a fine Design Chart con

taining full instructions 
and wiring diagram for 
making a Double-Cone 
Portable Set which will 
interest not only you but 
every one in the Home. 

IF you are a keeD amateur 
you will find this is just the 
work you have been looking 
for. It explains wireless 
theory in a way never before 
achieved. It is packed with 
really practical articles. Not 
a square inch of padding in 
the whole work, and not a 
page which you cannot 
understand. 

IF you earn your Uvlng in 
the industry, this work is 

worth poUnds to you as an 
ever ready source of re!i:ibl~ 
infonnation. 

Contributors include: 

iii 

SIR OLIVER LODGE 
SIRAMBROSE FLEMING 

L. McMICHAEL 
RALPH STRANGER 

J. ROBINSON 
F. HAYNES 

N. ASHBRIDGE 
A. E. WATKINS 

And many other experts. 
But every article is written iu 

simple language. 

GET YOUR COPY TO-DAY 
Obtainable al all Newsagenh and Bookstall,, 
vr PNI free 1/2 from Georg~ Newnu, Ltd. 
8-11, Soulhamp/on St., Straacl, London, W.C.2. 

Ueo. Neu;n~s. Ltrl 
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Simply bury the copper 
receptacle coQtalnlng the 
wonderful FILT cheml· 
cal, which at once 
begins to spread through 
the earth, attracting 
moisture and making a 
PERMANENT highly 
conductive area to t he 
depth of s everal feet. 
FILT keeps moist and 
highly conductive. it 
spreads like a t entacle, 
carthln1 your set per· 
tectly and glvln g you 
every . eu_nce of power, 
range and p urity, no 
matter what set '{ou use. 

PRACTICAL WIRELES~- --·--- _ _ __ . Sc?tcmbir '2~1\ 1932 .. 

.. 
~~a"~·~~~ tOay-A? :-

'-'-DON'T 
-WORRY! .. 

set's all right '' -
' 

All these little troubles a re due to 

a faulty earth. You've made the 

set carefully but neglected the 

vital point, the only direct con

nection to the station-the 

earth. 
;j 

Take my advice, fi t a Filt 

to-day- the results will 

astonish you ! 
Is your own set giving you 

the best? You don't know 

its possibilities until you try 

a Filt-spend half -a-crown 

on Filt and g ive your se t a 

chance. 

GRAHAM FARISH 

PERCOLATIVE 
EARTH 

Get a Filt to-day from the nearest 
radio dealer or direct (post free) 

fro m the sole m a nufacturers 

Graham Farish Ltd. 
20 1, Masons Hill, 

Brornley, Kent 
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